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Town
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Holland, Michigan, Thursday, July 4, 1935

New Committee

On
Moment

Holland, the

—

Number 27

Missionary Is

Board Of Public
Awarded Medal Strawberries m large as
Works Has Big
eggs were offered on the Grand
By King George Rapids market last week. They
BERRIES A8BIG AS EGGS

hen's

Alderman Huyser opened
meeting with

prayer.

Future Plain

the

were offered by Earl D. Smith of
Route 2, Marne, Ottawa county.
HONORED FOR DISTIN- They were of the Dorset and FairHOLLAND WILL SPEND FOR
GUISHED SERVICE IN
fax varieties, two new strains dePUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS
BRITISH NIGERIA
veloped recently by the United
MORE THAN $106,lMg
States departmentof agriculture.
Mrs. Edgar Smith, better known
About thirty berriesfilled a quart
to local citizensas Nelle Breen, box.
The city of Holland, thrombi*
was signally honored recently
the board of public works, is to
when she was awarded the silver
ceive considerable government
iubilee medal by King George of
money through the PWA for
England. Mrs. Smith was pre- Nykerk’s Classmate
projects. One has been planned
sented with the medal upon her
Is Drowned in
the last four years, namely,
arrival in England recently, for
Johnstown Flood large warehouse, which, a
distinguished service in Nigeria,
to Supt. Nauta, will coat $75,
administrative,public and social,
being one of seven missionaries Mrs. Fannie Few Christie Phelps which is a liberal figure.
Supt. Nauta, Asst. Supt. Chat.
connected with the Sudan United Otte correctaan error in the News
Mission to receive this honor made In the recent writeup on Dr. Vos and member of the board, Cfe]
M. Laenple, were present to fiva
award.
Nykerk’s "50th anniversary with
The medal, made of silver, is en- Hope." In the class roll we de- such information to the councilaji
graved with pictures of King scribed the wrong Miss Phelps.The was necessary.
The warehousehas been a long-J
George and Queen Mary of Eng- one who should have been named
land and attached to the medal
met a tragic death, fully given in felt want it was felt,
are Britain’scolors.
letter by Mrs. Otte, and fol- board can then buy when the mar^-jj
The letter received by Mrs. the
ket is low and store it away wher«j
lows:
Smith, together with the medal, Mr. Ben Mulder,
it can be kept indoors and th$9
follows:
Editor of "Holland City News":
The proposed structure, buildinfri
"My Dear Mrs. Smith:
My Dear Mr. Mulder: May I kind- sidetrack,fencing and other items/
"Under separate registeredcovly ask you to make the enclosed
are included in the warehouseproer I send you the King’s Silver Jucorrectionin your paper?
ject, it was pointed out in a
bilee medal which has been awardI have iust returned here to East
munication from the board of
ed to you. In* the Gazette of the
6th of May it reads that these Northfleld,Maes., after a winter lie works. The board waa _
medals are awarded for distin- spent In New Brunswick, N. J. I ed the privilege to apply for thtl

'

MRS. NELLIE BREEN SMITH

TWO MATTERS BROUGHT
HEATED DISCUSSION
G. M. Laepple, newly elected
IN COUNCIL member of the board of public

works, in the place of Nick KamMost of the councilmeeting lut meraad, former mayor, filed his
evening seemed to center around oath of office with the city clerk.
"dirty musses.” ^It was either disheveled property,sewer connecA very satisfactoryreport of the
tions, the filling of an old well, a
smelly creamery, an ill-smellin| operation of the Michigan Gas and

a sewage disposa^ Electric Co., was filed and referred
plant or matters that had a sewer to the board of public works.
house near
aspect.

i

Two

George Damson told of the wonmatters that brought hot
discussion were as follows: The derful work four large crews were
creameiy’s buttermilk department doing in rejuvenating all of Holis smelling again, according to the land s cement walks, in which Almayor’s complaintreceived from derman Kalkman manages one o'
several citisens.
The mayor took Alderman VandeLune to task, for he said there
was a written document that machinery would be installed obliterating the smell.

the crews. All is jake with “Casje’

nowadays and he is happy, and
friends with the whole afdermanii
crew, including the mayor.

* •

•

City Engineer Zuidema told the
Conversation between Mayor council of how he was handling the
Bosch and Alderman VandeLune few old gravel streets still remaining. He has a crew of men gradwas as follows:
Mayor: “You told this council ually working the sides of the
you would take care of this smell, highway to a small oval elevation
why didn’t you do it? This duty in the middle and is then putting
a layer of gravel over the top
was assigned to you.”
which is preserving the street, and
Mr. VandeLune:“The prevail- is practically all hand labor.
guished service in Nigeria, admin- was greatly interested, in fact quite project.
ing wind has been from the east
istrative,public and social dur- thrilledIn reading ail about the
On motion of Alderman
• • •
and when that is the case no one
ing his Majesty's reign. I con- Hope College commencement and Van Zoeren. council also aut
the
other
activities
in
Holland.
smells the creamery."
The Van Munster family is
gratulate you on receiving this
1 especiallyenjoyed the "Fifty ized the board to make appli
mark of recognitionof your work
Mayor: "That is not a satisfac- again part of the news in the counYears Ago,” giving the account of for a separate project to coved
in the protectorate.
tory answer. Has the creamery cil proceedings. They live in the
Dr. J. B. Nykerk’s "Fifty Years sludge beds. The matter ia li
"Sincerely,
complied with the council’sre- old Kirkhoff property on Sixteenth
to discretion of the board.
Ago
and Now.”
and
Lincoln.
The
house
is
battered
“REV.
H.
G.
FARRAND.
quest to abate the nuisance? You
This is • separate project
Will
you
allow
me
to correctone
and
torn
and
is
only
half
a
house.
"Field
secretary
of
the
United
were to watch that.”
another one proposed which is
of your comments on this?
Alderman De Cook suggested what
Sudan Mission.”
Mr. VandeLune: “Conditions could
The Lizzie Phelps referredto as $18,000 to cover the sludge
be done, namely moving the
The Gazette of May 6, a paper
have not changed much, but why
•t the sewage disposal plant
house
for
$125 to the city farm
published
in
England,
gives
a
lint one of Dr. Nykerk's classmates,
blame me? I have just been seated
mill of their own called the Wind- picturewas taken last week when of persons to whom the medal has was my sister. She did not marry thus eliminate the odorous condi*j
on
East
Sixteenth street, put un- “WINDMOLEN” PARK WITH
in this council and this nuisance
ALL THE TRIMMINGS mill Station,
tion that has been obnoxious
Saugatuck there was not a vestige of a tulip been awarded. The list includes Mr. Otte.
has been goina on for six years der it a $200 foundation and then
• • •
left in the entire town. How came 23 missionaries,
that part of the city for netVlf^
no sewer connections would have
I
(Fannie
Phelps)
married
the
7
belonging
to
the
way. They also poned at this stabefore I was alderman. Why didten years.
the tulips anyway? It was a mat- Sudan United mission. Included missionary,Dr. J. A. Otte.
to be made. The Van Munsters Vaudie and Bill
n’t the old council take care of it?
tion and sent a picture to the oil ter of trick photographyon the
are poor people and are supported Went to the mill
My
sister, only two or three
are
Dr.
Barnden,
the
surgeon
At this juncture the mayor stat-^
If it took the council that long in
magazine. They also felt that the part of Mr. Baumgartel, who cut who attendedthe late Miss Jo- years after that happy graduation, ed that should the governmentfail
by the city, but to spend at least To see what .they could see,
acting, why should I ”
They
rubbed
their
eyes
up
several
photographs
of
the
$400 for a house that’s worth
time windmill, which can go
hanna Veenstra prior to her death was drowned in the great Johns- us in this undertaking, the city it-J
Mayor: “Well, if you can’t act, about $200 was not looked upon For to their surprise
stop at the will of man, cab Nelis farm, patched them together, in Africa; Rev. and Mrs. H. J. town flood that swept through a self will eventually do a complete
we'll have to appoint men in your favorably by the aldermen, nor Tulips were, where tulips ought run in reverse as well a« other- possiblythree hundred varieties in
Cooper, Mrs. T. Suftill, Rev. and large part of that section of Penn- and perfectjob.
place.”
to be.
wise, should be publicisedby such the photographs,retouched the Mrs. Farrand and Mrs. Smith.
was even recommended by Mr. De
sylvaniawhere she was teaching at
With this improvementall odors^
* • *
“0. K.,” said Mr. VandeLune, Cook. It was deferred for two
Hollanders commonly seen at rough spots and retook the picture Mrs. Smith is the daughterof the time.
will be done away with. Although
of
the
old
mill,
transplanted
in
a
and the mayor right off the bat weeks and possiblythen the house
"Marken.”
This is an unusual picture for
Mr. and Mrs. John Breen of 245
Sincerely.
considerablemoney baa
appointed Aldermen Drinkwatermay be disposed of.
This was last week and we rub tulip garden as colorfulas nature West Fifteenth street. She began
more than one reason. First, beF. P. OTTE,
spent to begin the work and UieiS
can
paint
its
beautiful
blooms
and Kalkman, together with City
• * •
cause these two tow-haired Dutch- our eyes again, since we have nevher work in Africa in 1930, join(Mrs. J. A.)
has been much improvement,
Attorney Parsons. Art Drinkwamen are American born. Vaudie, er seen an array of tulips such as which have made Holland, Michi- ing the late Miss Veenstra, pio- East Northfleld, Mass.
job will not be completedunlesal
The matter of the wells at the to the right, isn’t Vaudie at all; these around Holland’scivic wind- gan, nationallyfamous.
ter, who has been doing most of
• • •
neer missionary in that part of the
the complete coverage is made. It|
old Cappon-Bertsch Leather Co. he is Jan Vandenberg;and Bill is mill before. Even John Van Bragt
the cleaning work, “piped up:”
As for Vaudie and Bill, they Sudan. Following Miss Veenstra’s The Holland Citv News might is expected that of the totalj
“It seems that you want me to site has been taken care of. George only a short cut to Willem Cor- will take notice and blink a little were transplanted from the oil death Miss Breen took charge of continue and tell of this appalling
amount of $92,000. Uncle Sam
be the city cleaner. You’d better Damson reported that one well in nelius (with a broad a) Vanden- when he sees tulips “that weren’t.’’ station and no trick photography the Lupwe station and surround- Johnstown disasteras taken from will come through with 45 per cent.]
reality
belonged
to
“Hunk”
Smidt,
appoint me city scavenger and be
In the first place “Windmolen” was necessary.They look like ing territory,the work formerly our files as of June 8, 1889. Never
beig.
many years ago an alderman of
Another matter brought up by!
done with it” (Great laughter).
These oil barons of the Van- park never had such beautifulbeds Hollanders, they are Hollanders,done by Miss Veenstra.
has there been in this nation, bealderman Van Zoeren waa to put
The second matter was the Cov- Holland. Children couldn’tfall in denberg Bros. Oil Co. have a wind- of tulips,and furthermore, this but American born.
Mrs. Smith is now spending
fore or since, such a tremendous
the baseball park in better
ered Wagon on River avenue, it because the well had an extra
short furlough in England.
loss of life. In Johnstown,Pa.,
for local sporta, also
where they sell food and beer. The covering over the mouth. Mr.
12,000 were drowned and in the
Wagon is stationary and doesn’t Smidt asked that the city fill the LOCAL FURNITURE COMPANY
L^iiii.»iaiiuM»««.M
«
smii i
ii aimj
FORMER HOLLAND MAN HAS valley bevond 4,000 more met their through government aid.
travel the western plains. It will well with refuse from the street
DIFFICULTY WITH GRAND fate; in fact, the total number will is no place of recreation in thll
SELLS TO TEXAS HOTEL
Items
the Files of
be remembered that in all places Some of the aldermen suggested
HAVEN CITY never be known. The cataatro,phe city that is so popular to the ranw
and file as Riverviewpark and!
where beer is sold there must be that the sand be taken from the
Because no action had been tak- waa caused by the breaking o:•r a
West Michigan Furniture Co.’s
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
the intentionis to build a dreulng
toilet accommodations
for men and unsightly Godfrey property across
en
by
Grand
Haven
relativeto a dam a few miles up the valley. The
plant
in
Holland,
is
busy
at
presroom, install showers, toilet faclli-!
women. When the last license from beautiful Hope college camFifteen
Years
Today
hearing on the matter of the dis- dam was about 300 feet higher
ent
filling
a
large
order
of
bedties and such necessitiesaa art)
was granted, this was one of the pus, and that may be part of the
charge
of
Hans
Dykhuis,
formerly
room furniturefor the St. Anthony
than the level in the city in the requiredespecially during the foot
stipulationssigned by all. Every- procedure. The city promised to
of
Holland,
former
city
employe
at
valley below. The dam was 110 ball season which attracts thou-t.
one concedes that the folk who fill the well. The second well on hotel in San Antonio, Tex.
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
in New York harltor for a beacon the filtration plant, Howard Kant, feet high and behind it was a lake sands to the park in the fall. A J
West Michigan, according to
run it are good people. This was tannery site was more dangerous
Vance Mape, secretary-treasurer,
light of peace since Liberty'slight attorney for Mr. Dykhuis, has twelve miles long and nearly as
reiterated by the mayor several and Manager Gahagtn of the MosWorkmen began work on the new is visible miles out into the ocean served notice on the city council wide with water 100 feet deep. heating plant in the footballstandiU
obtained the order for furnishing
repairs to the baseball grandstands J
times, but it appears that the Cov- ser Leather Co., also inspectedthis
building which the pioneer hardthat u formal protest was being
ered Wagon is situated so that well and said he would see to it the 550 rooms in the hotel in addi- wood man. E. Vander Veen, father from incoming and outgoing ships. entered in terms of the legal rights. When t h e dam broke a wall of to the south and west will also btfl
water from 60 to 75 feet high rush- included.
these new regulations cannot be that children were kept away, that tion to supplying furnishings for of John A., contemplates erecting
Charles E. Misner, city attorney ed down the valley like an express
the building would be torn down the coffee shop and dining room.
complied with.
adjoining
his
building
on
the
corner
gave
as
his
opinion
that
Mr.
DykTWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
Plans were also made for ten:]
train, sweeping everything before
If toilet accommodationsare within a few days and that the “It is probablythe finest and of Eighth and River streets.The
huis was entitled to a hearing. it. The large lake waa emptied in tennis courts in Kollen park, so?
highest
grade
furniture
which
has
TODAY
built they will be larger than the well would be filled. Mr. Gahagen
foundation had already been laid
Mayor Cook stated that the mat- 2 hours. Of 2,000 homes, not one constructed that these can also bo
Covered Wagon itself and it will was much concerned for the chil- been purchased by any hotel any- for some time and covered over,
ter had not been taken up as the remained standing, in fact every
f skating pond wheii
where
in
the
country
in
many
Stakes of at least $3,000 will be
have to be a brick constructionto dren at this place and would see
council was desirous of waiting business block, school house, church Hooded in the winter.
and the building will be pushed to
hung
up for fast fillies at the Holcomply with the fire ordinance. to it that the well was filled im- years,” Mape said.
until a city manager had been ap- and manufacturing plant was swept
Andrew Klomparens and PrinThe furnitureis a heavilycarved completion. Note: At one time
land Fair. A large string of horses pointed.
Some aldermen demanded that mediately.
cipal Riemersma of the high1
colonial American design in ma- there was only one unit to the
away
like
so
many
chips
on
a
verithe license be revoked immediateare assured with such purses. Note:
hogany. Some of the beds have Vander Veen store, namely, where Fairs are coming back. Holland Mr. Dvkhuis claims his position table Niagara that nothing could school, were on the committeeaply. This got Ben Steffens a little
under the Veterans’ employment stem or even resist, overwhelming pointed by Mayor Bosch to look
Alderman
Bultman
complained elaboratelycarved seven-footposts. the hardware was located — for
warm under the collar and he about weeds. There were too many
many years the Comer Hardware, feels lost without a Fair. It was act of 1927 and 1931 Michigan everything. How awful the disas- after these recreationalfeatures.
jumped up and said: “1 passed on
one of the finest get-togetherfea- laws. He states he was dismissed
The entire cost is to be $13,500;
now a grocery— but the second unit tures of the year. That was one
ter was can be noted by continuing
that license as chairman. They in the city and with the recent THIEF MAKES
$7,695 will be for labor and the^
following an accident at the plant
nv
npiuTiaTtp npyirira. now spoken of is the buildingnow
rains grew five times as fast as in
the
following
paragraph
from
the
are fine people and while undoubweek of vacation your editor enjoy- and that he is now fully recovered
rest for material.
former
years.
Undoubtedly
the
News
story:
"When
the
villagers
tedly they should live up to the
ed with his friends—for nearly a and knows of no reason why he
Charles Vander Hull, new head
alderman
is holding a "stop watch”
agreement, it isn’t so necessary
week in a box in the grand stand should not be retained as a city near Johnstown had buried their of the W. P. A. set-up in Ottawa “
oij them. Anyway the weeds should
dead and had righted themselves
that the proprietorscan’t be given
Thieves on Sunday evening enwatching the ponies. Let's start an employe.
county brought all work relief
be cut to avoid hay fever, since tered the offices of five local den- The new "mocking bird” whistle
they thought of their neighbor, projects to Lansing today to the
ten or fifteen days to comply or
agitation for a Fair grounds. We
on
our
water
works
blew
for
the
we have plenty of “Father Times” tists, entering through transoms
Johnstown,
located
at
the
bottom
find other quarters. They should
know of a fine locationwhere the And to think that this young stuworks projects administration
with long scythes who have time or breaking down doors. In the of- first time Tuesday and Holland
of a narrow valley, between two
be given a breathing spell and not
visitor will really come to town
to spare.
went
wild, not knowing what was
dent of the law had to face this mountains. They traveled to this board.
fices of Dr. Carl Van Raalte. Modbe thrown out of business on the
rather than to the churchyard austere jury: Gilbert Blom, "truckAnother matter In which the'
spot on foot, peered over into a
el building,and Dr. Frank De going on. Its blasts resembled the where it really should never have
spur of the moment.”
er;” Abraham Peters, 5 and 10; hole of devastation. Nothing re- mayor also took a hand was the
noise
that
would
possibly
be
made
Vries, 26 West Eighth street, enSome aldermen contendedthat
been located in the first place.
Coming
back to weeds, Alderman trance was made through tran- by a million or two frogs in a
Jake
Lokker, clothier; Alfred Jol- mained of a thriving city hut torn several health measures relating
the proprietorshad had a chance
Van Lente stated that the side- soms, and in the offices of Dr. F. swamp with variations.The sound
dersma, accountant; Herman De and twisted wreckage mingled with to sewers and so on. The mayor
for at least a month, but the situawalks near the Holland Furnace E. De Weese, 12 West Eighth is enough to raise all the defunct Rev. E. J. Blekkink, pastor of Fouw, electrician,and Herman thousands of bodies. It is estimated stated that all matters pertain
tion is vexing, and an some of the
company were filled with sweet street, and Dr. S. S. Tiesenga, 21 animals for several generations Third Reformed church, sailed from Bos. Note: Well, "Jay" has sur- that at least a third of the popu- to health regulationsshould c
aldermen put it “we believe that it
clover, so full of bees that folks West Eighth Streep entrance was back. It certainlyought to serve New York June 4 for England vived, first being identifiedwith lation of the flood-stricken district U> the health board first and
cannot; be complied with.”
where he is attending the World’s the law firm of Robinson & Den
will never be found. In that ter- should instruct us, not we them.*"!
Anyway the aldermen decided to couldn’t go through. This sent a made after breaking down the our citizens as a fire alarm. Note:
Mission conference at Edinburg. Herder and for some years now rible water trap of death Miss Liz- It is not necessary to give some of
give the place ten days or before giggle through the council when doors. The office of Dr. J. J. The first whistle sure was a
He
intends
visiting
the
Netherour next council meets, which the News scribe, who has no voice Brower, 30 East Eighth street, was wierd and screechy thing. I will lands before returning and will lie practicingunder the firm name of zie Phelps found herself while these matters undue publicityfor
Lokker & Den Herder, now in the teaching school.The wall of solid most of these are good people--!
would be two weeks. This was in the matter, suggested that the also among those visited, while at never forget its blowing at 3:00 in
mayor, who is an apiarian, and has the office of Dr. G. W. Van Verst, the afternoon. It caused several away about two months. Note: He Peoples Bank building.Today the
agreeable.
water engulfed both teacher and these are only cases of neglect
a hive in his garage (if it is still the culprits failed to gain entrance. runaways” down town and in the did visit Scotland, Germany, Bel- young attorney can be called a vetpupils and all perished. Few of our sometime, but if privatelytold will
there), would be the proper man
A total of $125 in gold was tak- residential district,one team racing gium and several other countries, eran of the law.
MAYOR’S MESSAGE
younger readers have ever heard he remedied, but the telling should
to take care of the situation. The en, $86 of which was stolen at Dr. y our home on West 10th street. he said yesterday, when reminded
* • *
of the "Johnstown Flood.” The be done by the health board.
The
death
knell
of
the
"Figure
There was a long drawn-out disJuly 2, 1935. mayor knows all about bees, po- Tiesenga’s office, $25 in gold from rew people knew that such a siren of the 25th anniversary.
News, however, carries column
8"
at
Jenison
Electric
Park
was
litical and otherwise.
Dr. De Weese’s office, and $15 in was to be installed.
To the HonorableCommon
The
Verhage
mills and the Cook sounded when the Holland Salvage after column with pictures of the f™8>on relative to guards an•i
• • •
gold and cash from Dr. Van Raallights in Kollen park! TtseenSj
mills at Zeeland were entered and
purchased the popular amuse- disastercovering a period of sevCouncil of the City of Holland.
The Godfrey property in the te’s. The office of Dr. De Vries M. F. Adair captured six muskal- only a bit of small change from Co.
eral weeks. Even rulers of other as one aldermanexpressed it, that H
ment
device
from
Charles
A. Floyd,
Gentlemen:
•beautifulresidence district near was ransacked and several hundred longe last week In Black Lake, the drawers were taken. Home talent
nations sent messages of condo- it was dark as a dungeon in Kolone of the officialsof the Holland
_ 26 pound
len park and some of the alder-1
From the time that the United Hope college was again the cause dollarsin gold overlooked.
is suspected and SheriffCornelius Interurbanand of Jenison Park. lence to this nation.
Officer Peter Bontekoeand oth- days later Mr. Adair, veteran
men said many coupleegathsred
there
States governmentassumed the re- for considerable scoring. Elbem
Andre is working on the case.
This "roller coaster”was the most
sponsibilityof administering wel- Parsons was out of town for a er members of the police force are angler,captured 37 fine black bass
HIGH
SCHOOL
TEACHERS
and
that
had
to
he
abated
and
but thus weighing from two to four pounds Swan Miller has purchased hand- attractive feature for children as
fare relief to the City of Holland, week but now he is busy on making an investigation,
GOING WEST
well as grownups and there were
plenty of light and a guardsman
far no arrests have been made. apiec
•iece. Mr. Adair also speared four some opera chairs for his theatre
I have repeatedly stated that I
constant waves of screams and
the problem. The mayor called out
shad
lay night and on Saturday at Macatawa. Note: The theatre
would in no way interfere.
Two Holland High school teach- with police authority, could not
earnestly
“Gentlemen
of the
laughterfrom that part of the
FORMER HOLLAND GIRL
the News man had shad for dinner. was located near what was Angels’
This does not mean, however,
ers left early Sunday morning for only regulate that fault but could
council, I want this situation
TOURING EUROPE Much obliged. Note: No, your ed- Flight, up Baldhead, but a winter park where it was located. No acci- an extensivewestern summer tour. safeguard children who came too
that I have not been vitally intercleaned up. It is unfair to the
dent of note had ever been reported
Mrs.
L.
A.
Solosth and daugh- itor didn’t have the shad for he storm and waves wrecked several
ested in our city’s welfare probThey are Miss Lillian C. Van Dyke near the water from falling In and
city and especially annoying to
and thousands enjoyed the dip cars
ters, Thelma and Thora, left Sun- was only 14 at that time. The boat houses including the theatre.
lems. I have constantly kept in
and Miss Lucille Lindslcy,instruc- possibly drowning. The mayor
daily.
those
who
have
beautified their day for New York from where they
touch with the city welfare adAdair family were expert hunters
tors in English and speech, re- stressed that feature, especially j
property there.”
will sail for Europe. They will and fishers. Their house was litministration,with the thought that
After a long illness Mrs. Rev.
Two Johns, namely John Raven spectively, who plan to spend the when someone spoke of cost. Ha.;;
visit Germany, France, Switzer- tered with guns and fishing things, J. H. Vos of Graafschapdied at
said: "A small added amount over
if at any time the city could be of
and John Kramer, have started the week-end in Butte, Montana.
aid in the bettering of conditions The aldermen are bound to clean land and England,and also the so much so that Mrs. Adair, in the age of 80 years. She was the
The teachers are traveling by and above what the budget probuilding of their $30,000 theater
the city, and while certain world’sfair at Brussels. They will some unaccountablemanner 52 mother of a well educated family. across from Centennial Park on bus on the northern route. They vides may be imperative to save
for those on welfare, the opporplaces are not connected up with be gone about two months.— Grand years ago had her arm shot off One daughter married Rev. Van River avenue. The News devotes plan numerous stopovers on the life and that to me means more;
tunity would not be lost.
With this idea in mind on last the sewer, it was decidedthat these Rapids Press. Mrs. Solosth was and if you look among the slabs in Vessum of Graafschap. Then there at least a column to the enterprise way, including severaldays at Se- than saving a few extra dollars.^
Friday I made a trip to Lansing places must get busy and have formerly Miss Kate Kuite of Holb|e of 8eatin(?650 patron8. attle, Portland and San Francisco. A laugh was created that the
the was Prof. Gerardus Vos of Princeand there interviewed Dr. William sewer connectionsmade before land, who for some time was idenfind LOTI Umvenuty. W#
RHu • FOI*
nnnip tbp tbpfitrp wnfl tint While stopping at the latter port police officer so selected should
Haber, relief administratorfor the next meeting. City Inspector Tony tified with the Holland City News
the teachers will take a side trip be able to swim. To our way of
but Bernardus Vos of Baltimore Uni- yet Mlected but it tunied out ^
state of Michigan. Dr. Haber was Doze man sent in a list where con- staff.
through the California redwoods. thinking, an officerwho has not
still sturdy. It has the inscription:
o—
very courteous and pleasant nectionwas simply imperative,and
On July 15 the two plan to reach learned to swim in his youth is
'Here lies my strong right arm.
ley and the Butterfieldtheatrical
throughout the entire interview it was read by Alderman Kalkman. Liberal Donor Resigns
Long Beach, where Miss Van Dyke less efficient than one who knows.
ices.
Mrs. Adair.”
Interests. John and John conducted
and assured me that in the very The list follows:Columbiaavenue,
will spend the remainder of the However,it should be a swimming
From Rusk Company It is 60 years ago
John Roggen, a student at the, the enterprisefor at least 8 years vacation with her brother, Dr. H.
— _
near future there will be a decided No. 176; 193 West Twenty-second
ro that the most
and
gave
high class pictures.Mr.
improvement for those working street;68 Madison street: 22 Rivbeloved lady in all the world came Western Theological seminary, was
Milton Van Dyke, and his family. The guard will be present during
Carlev
has
continued this policy
er avenue; 157 East Fifth street;
under the welfare program.
Miss Lindsley had originally playground hours from 10 until 6
WilHam Arendshorst,manager of into being and the Holland City given a summer assignment to De69 Madison street, and also a place the Holland Rusk Co. plant of the News prints a column about her catur, Mich. Note: Rev. Roggen is and Holland gets nothing but the planned to remain with friends in o’clock. Other provisionswill unRespectfully submitted,
NldODEMUS BOSCH, on Pine avenue near Sixteenth National BiscuitCo., and his son, and a picture of her. She is the now located with his fine family at best first.
Long Beach only for a few weeks, doubtedlybe made and together
Mayor. street
Bernard, have severed connections Statue of Liberty in New York Hamiltonand he and his estimable
DePree Chemical Co. changes its but a letter received yesterday at with the lights will keep certain1
• • *
with the company, it was learned. harbor costing France one million “Mrs.” are a much beloved couple name to DePree Co. and all labels the Beechwood road home of young couples moving out of thts
HOLLEMANB RETURNING
To
show
that there is a cleanThe plant was founded in 1896 dollars to build. The parts of the on M-40. Too bad they are com- are reprinted displaying the new Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke, moth park. The mayor is correct in deTO CHINA THIS SUMMER
er of the English teacher, in- manding that the saving of life
up against filth in Holland, Inspec by Barend Arendshorst, father of statue of copper and fashioned by pelled to live on such a rotten road. name.
dicated
Miss Lindsley’sintentionof the park means more than the
Frederic
Auguste
Bartholdi,
great
tor
Doseman
stated
that
he
visited
William.
Under
the
supervision
of
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Holleman,
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
remaining
in Californiauntil next in* of property,even though
sculptor
of
France,
was
taken
to
Herman
Vande
Water
is
the
new
two
slaughter
houses
for
the
secWilliam Arendshorst the company
Reformed missionaries in Amoy,
mayor at Holland High, winning Septemberand returning with Miss minor destructionhas been
China,, since 1919, are planning to ond time and found no improve- has developed into a modern bak- New York harbor on Bedloe’s
Island by the French warship
“Jay Den Herder wins his maid- over Paul Van Verst by a vote of Van Dyke.
return to their mission field this ment He also visited four meat ery of Dutch rusk.
ing on from time to time at
summer following a visit in this markets for the second time and Mr. Arendshorst, who is a mem- laere. Full descriptionof how the en case,” is the heading in the 225 to 157. Grace Gandi, with 216
the parks, which calls
AMERICAN LEGION
community and the west. Dr. Hol- the sanitary improvements were ber of the Board of Education,has ship was received with colors fly- News. The case involved a Mr. votes to Marjorie McBride 181, was
severe punishment if the party
leman is in charge of Hope hospi- not made complete.The common always been a public spirited dti- ing and much peaceful cannon fire Yutts and a Mr. Osborne.Aside elected clerk. As treasurer,Fred
The next regular meeting of the partiesare
.
tal at Amoy. Dr, and Mrs. Holle- council went on record that if • ten and in the good old days gave from American ships. The statue from the details in the case which Yonkman, 216; Harry Aldus, 172. Willard G. Leenhouts post, AmeriAlderman Kalkman
change
was
not
made
for
the
betitself
is
151
feet
high,
weighs
200
are
unimportant
at
this
late
date,
For
student
council
the
vote
stood:
liberally to dvic, religious and eduman are graduates of Hope college
can Legion, will be held in G.A.R.
aa members of the class of 1914. ter, the closingof these establish- cationalcauses. Arendshorst Bros, tons— to this is added the pedestal the News says of the young attor- First ward: Janet Albers, 24: Fred- rooms on Monday evening,July 10.
were the donors of the $25,000 —and the whole is to rest on a vast ney: “Prosecutor Miles appeared erick Steggerda, 147. Second ward: Nomination of officers will be
Mrs. Holleman is a sister of Rev. ments would be positive.
Skinner pipe organ in Hope Me- mass of gravel, sand and lime 91 for the people and Attorney Den Mary Donnelly,40; Jacob Felon, 49. made and delegates to the state have to
Richard J. Vandenberg of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Albertson morial chapel, only one of many feet square at the base and 67 feet Herder for the defendants and by- Third ward: Russell Damstra,46; convention will be named.
Plans for the Legion picnic are
Mrs. Mary Boylan and Mr. and and their son of Elgin, III., ar- other gifts that can be credited to square at the top, and 52 feet 10 the-way this was ‘Jay’s’maiden Angeline Poppen, 48. Fourth ward:
inches in height. The pedestal is
before a jury of six men Martha Shumacher, 34; Lambertus to be made at the next regular ruteHhat a i
Mrs. William Winstrpm and son. rived in Holland today (Wed.) to “Bill” and his family.
_
_____
_______ will
___ be
_ suc__
117 feet, making the total height ‘tried and true.' If his legal suc- Beeuwkes, 44. Fifth ward: Frances
Mr.
Arendshorst
ceeded by Jerry Phillips, cashier of Miss Liberty,includingfounda- cess in this, his first case, is any Hewlett, 35; Cornelius Houtn
35. Sixth ward: Anna Meengs,
.tj,, !o«l PlMt for the p«t 1* *» «*.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

NEWS

Miss Cornelia Van Der Schraaf
HIDDEN COSTS IN DOING A FOR YOUR LAWNS and flowora
Herbert Olsen of Ann Arbor Fanny Fisher of Casco. Allegan
use Vigoro. A Swift A Comjust th|
signed by the MichiganMunicipal county, who was arrested Thurs- of West Twelfth street is spending home washing are costa just
same. Let Os tell y7qu of some1 of pany Product Distributed by HarLeague for study and interpreta-day evening for operating a slot a few weeks in Kalamazoo.
them. You probably figure soap rington Coal Co. Phone 2304.
tion of the weight and gas tax machine on the premisesof the
Carl Zicklerhas returned to his
under the Horton act, waa a speak- beer garden of which she is the home at West Fifteenth street aft- and water and a little something
er at a meeting of representativesproprietress, waived examination er spending a week In Cleveland. else. They are BUG something ATTENTION—Stock owners. Free
service given on dead or disabled
elses. Dial 3625, Model Laund
from surroundingcities and vil- when arraigned before Justice Volhorses and cows. Notify us promptMr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Free
lages Monday afternoon,when they ney Ferris and was bound over to
ly. Phone 9745. collect. HOLdiscussed ways of securing for circuit court. She furnished bond and Mr. and Mrs. William J. Olive
attended the DetroiUCleveland CASH FOR OLD GOLD, jewelry, LAND RENDERING WORKS.
themselves a share of the weight of $200.
6340
baseball game In Detroit Tuesday.
watches, gold teeth, plated artiand gas tax. Grand Haven, HudMiss Bertha Coster,daughter of
sonville,Coopersville and Spring Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coster of 284
Douglas Esten, son of Mr. and cles, silver, diamonds, pawn tickWANTED
H. J. FINCH,
Lake were invited as waa also Fairbanksavenue, and Gerald H. Mrs. R. D. Esten, 182 West ElevLOUIS PADNOS
15 East Eighth St.
County Engineer Carl T. Bowen. Vamierbeek, son of the Rev. and enth street, left Monday for Camp
Licensed on Treasury Department Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
James Kempker, 21, of Chicago, Mr#. John Vanderbeek of 281 Lin- Idlewild at Lake Winnepesaukee,
MaterialOld Iron. Radiatora. Old
Form TGL-12
New
Hampshire,
where
he
will
coln
avenue,
were
united
in
marwas rushed to the Holland HospiBatteries and other Junk. Beat
(Fine Watch and Jewelry
spend
July
and
August.
riage
Friday
evening.
Rev.
Vantal Saturday evening,where he was
market price; also feed and sugar
Repairing)
derbeek,
pastor
of
the
Sixth
ReMrs. Jay H. Den Herder and
bags.
Dr. Wynand Wichers and fam- fined to Holland Hospital for sev- treatedfor sunstroke,which he suf3tc-22
formed church, performed the sin- daughter, Faith, have gone to Erie,
190 East 8th
Holland
ily are summering at Buchanan eral weeks, has returned to her fered while on hia father's yacht
on Lake Macatawa. He waa re- gle ring ceremony. The bride wore Pa., for a visit with her parents
Phone 2905
Beach; Dr. William Westrate and home, 353 College Ave.
COLONIAL BEAUTY SHOP
turned to his home on Sunday a long white gown of triple sheer and 8jster.
family arc at Tennessee Beach, and
crepe
.flower
Vander Werf) g()n of the
"A lie m lt% a mmcfaiJJ; the farther
FOR RENT-Fine double garage
Ben Veltman, Ay Arends, C. De morning.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood are at the
Hair Styling
you roll it, the bigger u bccomci."
„( ala Ijto. wHla taw andl
Vi^rWirf,
raves
or a single stall at 47 Gr
Koster and Peter Veltman, quartet
#ame place.
Accordingto a report by City swansonia. She waa attended by
Place.
-JULY
of the Maple Ave. Christian ReOil Permanents, etc.
Tenth
street,
has
112
West
reMrs. Nick Kammeraad, Central
2
lucceisful
formed church, offered music at Treasurer John Stegperda, summer her sister, Miss Ada Coster, who turned to Holland to spend the
HHllLlX North Pole discovrry trip, avenue, has been stopping at her the Rescue Mission Sunday.
tax payments for city and school wore a floweredchiffon jfown and summer month with his family. Experience in Chicago Shops
cottage at Idlewood.
im
SPECIAL BOOK BARGAINS
purposes were roiling in at the city carried a bouquet of pink roees
Mr. Vander Werf has been teachMr. and Mrs. K. W. Hansen, 804 hall. Over $300 was n
Phone 2071 or Drop In
received at the and sweet peas. Bernard E. Van- ing
Johanna
Veenstra,“Pioneering
Dr. Henry Beets will conduct the
hngli
in the high school at
W. 18th St., are on a trip to Wis- treasurer'soffice Saturday morn- derbeek,brother of the groom, was rig English
3t28P for Christ in Sudan,” 85c; “Black
>-Sp«nt*h Cemrt'i fl«t
services in the Central Park chapMiddleburg, N. Y. *He will be
consin.
ing, Supt. E. E. Fell being one of best man. Followingthe cere- soloist in Hope church on Sunday,
«unk by U. S. Navy, IMS.
Diamonds,” only 50c. Dr. Lee
el. He is a “pillar" in the ChrisMr. and Mrs. J. Vander Wege the first property owners to pay mony a receptionwaa held. Those j . 7
Huizenga, “Unclean! Unclean!”
tian Reformed church, is an editor
OLD SHOES
and secretary of the board of mis- and children of 320 W. 18th St., his taxes. Under the provisionsof present were Misses Jeannette,Et-1 J ‘
FOR
SALE—
2,600
pairs
of
old only 85c. Rev. Bedinger,"Soul
—"America" firtt auni Ih
vieare visiting in Chicago for a week. the city charter, Aug. 15 is the
sion#, and an eloquent speaker.
shoes; all new but out of style Food ” only 60c. Prof. J. Broene,
Public at Boeton, 1832.
Oils
deadline
for
payment
of
taxes.
Herbert
Vander
Ploeg,
275
E.
shoes; very serviceable oh the farm “In a College Chapel,” only 85c,
LandlordSwan Miller has reor for home wear. Will sell these former price was $1.50 to $2.00.
juvenated the hotel at Macatawa. 16th St., is taking up a summer
S— New Haven. Connecticut.
Mrs. BurrellTripp, 73, wife of a
Many Other Specials.
U fhlUfedby the British.
The dining room has been artisti- course at Western State college.
prominent Allegan and Otsego d Ve7i V.nt&k, Arthur V.T Vern F»gery, who fr.cturH hi. for 89c per pair; a few at a higher Bibles,Books, Commentaries,Post
1771
price;
includes
Men’s,
Women’s
cally done as well as several of the
Richard Visser of R. R. 3 is re- merchant, died late Friday afterMr. Walter
w.H.r i ankle in a Memorial Day game at
derbeek and Mr. and Mrs.
Cards, Folders.
and children’sshoes. Come early
guest rooms. The landlord is 93 ceiving treatments at the Holland noon followingan illness of several
—United States adopts deciCoster. The couple left for a wed- that community.
Phone
203 West 19th St.
before the supply is exhausted.
years old.
Hospital.
years’ duration. Before her mar- ding trip after which they will
mal aystem o( coinage.
Warren Westrate, son of Dr. and
CLAUS VOLK EM A
Mrs. R. B. Champion of Holland
1781
Miss Geneva Knoll is spending a riage in 1895 she was Anna Jen- make their home in Holland. The Mrs. William Westrate, and Henry
Mail Orders Filled, Postage, extra.
GEERDS SHOE STORE
entertainedthe Ladies’ Mission so- few days in Grand Rapiids.
nings of Bangor.
groom is employedby the Holland Brusse, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ju442
Washington
Square
ciety
of
Third
Reformed
church
at
7— Kini'a Coilegi (Now Colius J. Brusse, are spending the
Miss Hazel Plockmeyerspent a
Charles Large. 30, of Kalamazoo Motor Express Co.
GERRIT W. KOOYERS
Holland, Michigan
lumbia) is opened, 17R
her cottage at Maple Beach. It
week camping near Saugatuck.
week in Grand Rapids.
is spending 20 days in the county
Attorney
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Schrotenot luck”
1
was "pot
for the ladies and
31 West Eighth
ighth St.,
St., Holland
The Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Van jail in lieu of paying fine and costs boer entertainedFriday evening in The Tryphena society of Cen- CASH LOANS, $25 to $300. We
all were lucky, with plenty and- to
L— John D. Rockefeller, oil
Dyke of Grand Haven spent Satur- amounting to $19.75 imposed by honor of her birthday. The guest tral Avenue Christian Reformed loan on Live Stock, Automobiles Across from Holland City News
spare.
king, born 18N. ' iwjtp
Office 3074
day at the home of Mrs. Van Justice Ferris when Large pleaded of honor was presented with sev church will hold a basket picnic and Furniture. No endorsers nec- Res. Phone 4694.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president Dyke’s parents,Mr. and Mrs. Isaac guilty to fishing in the Kalamazoo eral useful gifts. A two-course Thursday, July 11, at Tunnel essary. Come in or call for full deof Hope college, formally took his De Kraker, of 363 College Ave.
river in Otsego without a license. luncheonwas served to the fol- Park.
tails. HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCI- FOR YOUR LAWNS and flowers
use Vigoro. A Swift & ComPRESIDENT OF HOPE TAKES seat at Lansing Monday as mem- Saturday night the Maple Ave. The arrest was made by Conserva- lowing guests: Mr. and Mrs. Mar- The Yonkman and Vander Veen ATION over Ollie’s Sport Shop. 10
pany Product Distributed by HarPLACE ON STATE BOARD ber of the state board of education Christian Reformed church Y. B. tion Officer Harry Plotts of Sauga- tin Den Bleyker, John, Gerald, families held their fourth annual West Eighth street.
to which he was_ elected in the
tuck.
rington Coal Co. Phono 2304.
Julius, Marvin: Mr. and Mrs. John reunion July 4 at the Gerrit De
C. A. returned from the Boy Scout
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president spring election. The board meet# camp at Croton Dam. Harvey GroThe report of the equalization Den Bleyker, Greta Jane, Jerome; Witt farm in Borculo.
of Hope college, was in Lansing monthly and the new job will not ver had charge of about 22 boys.
committee was adopted by the Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Schrotenboer. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Luger# of
recently to talte his seat on the interfere with the duties of Mr.
Allegan county board, with Su- James, Mildred. Joyce; Mr. and R. R. 1 have returned from a trip
The
Rev.
E.
J.
Blekkink,
303
ColWichers
is president of Hope colstate board of education to which
pervisors Lymand and Clapp re- Mrs. Gerrit Dykman and Mr. and to Highmore,S. Dak. Their daughlege
Ave.,
preached
in
the
Second
he was electedlast spring. Regu- lege.
ter, Mrs. R. O. Westcott, and two
Reformed church in Kalamazoo serving the right to appeal to the Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker.
lar meetings are held each month
Mrs. John Koning, 69, died at Sunday for the celebrationof their state tax commission. The total
The Friendly Neighbors’club|childrenaccompaniedthem on the
by the board, but these, Dr. Wichers her home, 265 West Eleventh
et at the WhitehouseInn Mon- home trip and will spend the sum50th anniversary. He was pastor equalizedvaluation for 1935 is met
stated, will not interferewith his street, this afternoon. Survivin
there for five and a half years, $34,000,000, a $2,000,000raise over day for a 10 o’clock luncheon. mer months at the home of her
work at the college. He was elect- are five daughters, Mrs. C. "I
that of 1934.
from 1899 to 1905.
Place# were laid for twelve. The parents.
ed as a running mate of the late Becker and Mrs. E. Rodenhouse
A meeting of the officers and E. P. Stephan of the Holland afternoon was spent in playing The reorganizationof Boy Scout
Maurice R. Keyworth.
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Ben Wierhoard
members of the Holland Mu- Furniture Co., was in Grand Rap- bridge, high score being awarded troop No. 9 of Hope church was
sma of Holland and Mrs. B. L. Berg
celebrated Monday evening, when
sic club was held at the home of ids on business Tuesday. William to Mrs. N. Dykhuizen. Those atHOLLAND HOME BURNS;
of Detroit;two sons, John E. and
tending the affair were Mrs. Percy the members and their parents enC.
Vandenberg
of
the
Vandenberg
the
president,
Miss
Jennie
Karsten,
TAR SMOKE BLACKENS WALK Robert; one brother, George
Oil Co., has returned from a busi- Osborne, Mrs. W. C. Walsh, Mrs. joyed a combinedcouncil fire and
Trench, and two sisters, Miss Dora 51 W. 14th st., to make plans for
A. D. Goodrich, Mrs. Jacob Lok- Indian ceremony held at the Boy
Fire cansed approximately $2,000
Trench and Mrs. Anna Konings- the coming year. Those present ness trip to Toledo.
ker. Mrs. George Steketee, Mrs. Scout short term camp last night.
damage' to the home of John De
were
Mrs.
E.
Saunders,
Mrs.
Erberg, all of Holland. Funeral servWalter Balch of Ganges, Alle- J. F. Dykstra. Mrs. W. L. Eaton. Preceding the council fire a waWitt, 202 West Eleventh street, ices were held Wednesday at 3 nest Brooks, Miss Sarah Lacey,
county, who when arraigned Mrs. R. F. Keeler. Mrs. Dykhui-|ter boiling contest was held beg:
this city,
Mrs.
H.
J.
Karsten
and
Miss
Jenp. m. at the home, with Rev. VicJune 22 before JusticeCook plead- zen, Mr#. R. I. Boomsliter, Mr#. | tween the patrol#.Singing and
The
started in the kitchen
he fire
lii
tor Maxara, acting pastor of Third nie Karsten.
ed not guilty to charges of assault A. Leenhouts and Mrs. A. Biemolt short talks were also on the proof the home where De Witt was
Reformed church, and Rev. W. J.
Orrie De Guise, 29, of Zeeland, and battery on June 27, went of California, a guest.
gram.
melting some tar. The tar boiled
Van Kersen officiating.Burial pleaded guilty in circuit court Fri- again before the justice and
Dennis Meeuwsen, 24, of Zeeover and started a cloud of black
The
young
people
of
the
North
was in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
day to a breaking and entering hanged his plea to guilty. He is
land, arrested by state troopers
smoke and the damage because of
Blendon
Dramatic
club,
who
preserving an eight-day jail sentence
this was considerable,every room
A fourth member hai, been added charge. Edwin Bennett, 26, of and paid costs of $10.60. Com- sented the play, “The Old Fash- on a drunk driving charge, was
in the house being blackened with to the “two on one” fishingclub. Coopersville,pleaded guilty to a
ilaint against Balch was made by ioned Mother,” enjoyed an all-day Nicholas Hoffman, Jr, and pleaded
njf pis
tar smoke.
Gerrit J. Geerds, vice presidentof charge of larceny from a fillin
and evening outing, the morning
His trial was set for
the Holland Ladder company, while station.Both men were remanded M. A. Roberts of Ganges in the
park .nd
court of Justice Ferris.
to
jail for sentence later.
WALTER J. BLACK. 65.
fishing in big bayou with Jacob
the
afternoon
and
evening
at Twin1 JU,y
Forty-five Boy Scouts of troop
OF WEST OLIVE. DIES N. Lievense,president of the Hol- Mrs. Grace Strattonand
Neal Baldwin, 166 East FourLake and Highland park. They
land Fish and Game club, landed daughter Ruth have been packing 754, Pullman, 111., will camp for also went over the scenic drive. teenth street, paid a $5 fine in the
Walter J. Black, 65 years old, two m -pound black bass at one their belongingsthis week and two weeks at Windcrest resort. Those present of the cast includ- court of Justice Nicholas Hoffman,
died Saturday at his home in West time. Other “members” of the moving from Allegan. Mrs. Stratton Saugatuck, beginning July 15.
ed Mr. and Mrs. H. Plaggemeyer, Jr, Monday on a speeding charge.
Olive following three weeks’ seri- “club” are Andrew Klomparens, plans to settle in Holland eventuHolland harbor is in for $125,- John Dys, Jerald Westevelt, EgThe Duffy Special# defeated the
ous illness. Mr. Black was bom in Milo De Vries and James Rhea. A ally but went from Allegan to Men- 000 in improvements.That is the bert Velthouse,Harold Klinge, Nies Hardware# in a “C” league
Chicago, December 9, 1896, and re- true fish story. Ha. Ha.
don to care for her mother who is amount listed in the river harbor Mis# Mamie Klinge, Miss Clara game Monday night, 4 to 2. Shaw
sided in West Olive 35 years after
Henry Geerlings, secretary of very ill. Miss Stratton has a desir- bill. South Haven get# $57,000, Dys, Miss Lillian Velthouse, Miss and Morris formed the winning
leaving his native city. He was
and Grand Haven for dredging and
Doris Vande Molen, Miss Emma battery, while Vande Water and
the board of education,states that able position as district manager
a member of St Patrick's church.
$132,400 for other improvements Mulder and Miss Gladys Dys. Those Felon worked for the losers.
of a concern in Three Rivers.
the
Holland public schools closed
Funeral services were Tuesday at
there.
—Allegan Gazette.
in the cast who could not attend
thel 934-35 school year with a
Mrs. R. E. Eusden and two sons,
9 a. m. from St Patrick's, Rev. D.
Miss Katherine De Witt, 30, of were Miss Kate Lamar, Henry and Miss Charlotte Hall are the
Miss Florence Kossen, daughter
cash balance of $9,453.80. This is
J. Hyland conductingmass, and
the first time the budget has been of Mrs. Alice Kossen of Zeeland, this city, was arrested Saturday Dys, Peter Driesenga and Misses guests of Mrs. Eusden’s parent#,
burial is to be in Grand Haven
was awarded a summer scholarship night for alleged shop lifting of a Fanny and GertrudeDriesenga. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dykstra at 29
township. The survivors are the balanced for severalyears and the
board feels that public school fi- in Northwestern universityby the coat from the Milady Dress Shop. The play will be repeated on July East Ninth street.
widow, Mrs. Hattie Black; six
nances in the future will be on a Kellogg Co. of Battle Creek lie- She was arranged the same eve- 8 in Spring Grove at Jamestown
Rev. R. E. Eusden sailed last
daughters, Mrs. George Sisson and
sound financialfoundation. With cause of high achievementiinclass ning and pleaded not guilty. She at 8 p. m.
Tuesday on the S. S. Stratendam
Mrs. Dale Pelton, both of Muskeregular operatingexpenses mat, instruction in health subjects. Miss was placed in custody of Deputy
Mi## Jean Nienhuis was hon- from New York on a cruise to the
gon and Mrs. Jack Robinson, Mrs.
the board is looking forward to a Kossen was teaching in the North Sheriff Tony Groeneveld. Miss
ored at the home of her sister, Mrs. Holy Land. John Eusden, the oldClare Lewis, Mrs. William Norder.
De
Witt
is
said
to
be
on
parole
program of enlarging the Holland school when she qualified.
John Brink of Montello Park, b> est son, is staying at a boys’ camp
and Mrs. Joseph Teston, all of building
high school to alleviatecrowded Richard Plaggermars,30, Hol- from the Detroit house of correc- a group of missionariesand friends in Brookfield near Boston.
Grand Rapids; two sons, James conditions.
tion on a similar charge.
land, and Ann Zylstra, 23, Grand
who gathered at the Brink home.
and William, both of Grand RapWhile Rev. and Mrs. Eugene
Daily boat service between Miss Nienhuis expects to return Fiip9e are traveling in Europe for
ids; two brothers, William and
Castle Park, under the manage- lipids, have applied for a marGrand Haven and Chicago will be to her field of labor in China in the summer the children are at
Robert, both of Grand Rapids; and ment of Carter Brown of the south- riage licenseat the county clerk’s
established on July 10 when the
a sister, Miss Martha Black
land, will stage the usual horse office.
the early part of August. Guests the summer home at Eagle Crest,
AVE. at
Wisconsin-Michiganliner, MisChicago; and 16 grandchildren.
show in August. Carter has many
Benjamin H. Kamferbeek, who souri, will be placed on a run be- included Miss Tena Holkeboer, Mrs. Flipse is the son of Rev. Marfine saddle horses and is a good some weeks ago underwenta critMiss Jennie Pieters,Muss Jean tin Flipse, once pastor of Third
judge of "horse flesh" as well as ical surgicaloperation in Blodgett tween Muskegon, Grand Haven Walvoord, Miss Nellie Zwemer,| Reformed church.
knowing how to conduct a hospita- hospital, Grand Rapids, is recuper- and Chicago. The date the first Mrs. A. Pieters, Mrs. G. Tysse,
run is made will be known a# "Nat
ble hostelry.
ating despite his age of 73. Kam- Robbins Day” in honor of Nathan- Mrs. J. Wayer, Mr#. De Jonge.l
Mrs. E. Walvoord, Mrs. S. Vander
ferbeek
is
Holland’s
oldest
printer,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Gerald Breen, footballcoach at
iel Robbins.
Werf and Miss Hattie Zwemer. A
Holland High, will give swimming having followed that vocation 61
A group of Holland folks attend- two-courselunch was served by
lessons for younp folks at Castle years. The last position he held
Park on Lake Michigan. As long was with the Holland City News ed a labor picnic at Green’s lake Miss Henrietta Brinkman and Mrs.1
near Grand Rapids on July 4. at Effie Kuyers.
as Gerald tells them to “crawl” where he was employed 16 years.
which Arie Van Doesburg of this
rather than to “punt" then everySales tax collections have reachWilliam M. Connelly and Vaudie
city was guest speaker on the
thing will be all right.
ed a new high. Collectionsfor the
Matinees Daily Z30-Even. 7©9
program. Edward Kosten of the Vandenberg, special committee
Mrs. John Morren, 36, passed month of April totaled $3,894,782, Grand Rapids Federation of Li- members for the festival commit“G-3” users around here conaway Sunday evening at her home the largest total since the sales tax bor, who recently was elected a tee, met with the park and cemeFri. Sat, July 5-6
firm facta uncovered by N. Y.
one mile west of Hudsonville.Sur- law has been in effect. In April of member of the board of education tery board Monday evening to disPolice Inspector Faurot on
vivors are her husband and one last year, which had established the in Grand Rapids, and Raymond cuss plans for tulip plantings for
CHARLES RUGGLE8 and
previousrecord, collections amounthia country-wide search. I
Cronin of Detroit were the other the 1936 festival. No action was
MARY BOLAND in daughter, Marie, parents, Mr. and ed to $3,183,333.
taken, however, due to the absence
Mrs. A. Van Langeveldeof Hudtwo speakers.
of Mrs. J. E. Telling, general chair*'
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reenders
sonville, three sisters, Mrs. Gerrit
Mrs. Robert De Free of Louis- man of the tulip festival.
m ft
Smit of Hudsonville and Mrs. John of Holland are receiving congratPeople
REAL NON-SKID— frequently
Tiramer and Mrs. Arthur Groene- ulationson the birth of a son on ville, Kentucky, is spending the
The
honor of being Ottawa counexceeded.
woud of Imlay City. Funeral serv- Sunday, June 23. — Grand Haven season at her summer home at ty’s oldest married couple goes to
Central Park.
ices were held Wednesday at 1:15 Tribune.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
J. Dykhuis,
Mon. Tues. Wed., July 8-9-10
James P. Gray has moved from 55 West Ninth street,who Monp. m. and at 2 p. m. at the HudPROVED! MARGIN of
Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Bos have re78
East Twelfth street to Fenn- day quietly celebrated their wedsonville
Christian
Reformed
church,
turned to Holland from a trip to
SAFETY etopo can quicker in
LIONEL BARRYMORE
ville, Mich:; Gilbert Lauchscher ding anniversary.Mr. and Mrs.
the Rev. E. J. Krohne officiating. the East.
emergency
CHESTER MORRIS
has moved from 50 Ea#t TwentyBurial was in Georgetown cemeJEAN ARTHUR
Leonard Ver Schure, 300 W. 18th second street,to Virginia Park; Dykhuis were married in Grand
' SUPERTWIST
tery.
— in
st., has been to Croton Dam on E. H. Ormiston has moved from Haven in 1871. They have lived
CORD glvea
in
this
vicinity
practically
all
their
businessfor a few days.
168 West Thirteenth street, to Al- lives. The News has repeatedly
PROTECTION against MowAGNEW
Clarence Pott, teacher in Chris- legan, Mich.; MitchellSchregardus
out*— 4n every ply.
chronicled the history of the Dyk1
Mrs. Thos. Rosendahl is ill. She tian high school, visited in Ann Ar- has moved from 368 West Eight- huis family, which lack of space
bor for a few days.
eenth street to Montello Park.
formerly lived in Holland.
forbids repeating at this time.
Tie*, July 9, is GUEST NIGHT. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis of
New arrivalsin the city are Twelve guests were entertained
Jene Sea ver, 272 W. 16th st., sufi
Attend the 9 o’clock performanceHolland called on the Rosendahls fered injury to his wrist, received Martin C. Freedman. Grand Rapat the home of
tnd remain as OUR GUESTS to Sunday.
while cranking a car.
ids, Mich.; Rov V. Righter, Sulli- Saturday night
see LIONEL BARRYMORE,EDNA
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miles and son
van, Illinois; Fred Steketee, Alle- Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hobeck on
MAY OLIVER and W. C. FIELDS of Central Park were in Agnew Rev. and Mrs. Russel Damstra gan, Michigan; William Van Nuil, R. R. 1. The party enjoyed a boat
and daughter, Ann, of Minerville,
ride on Lake Macatawa, after
— in
Monday evening.
N. Y., are visitingMr. and Mrs. 325 Michigan avenue, Zeeland;
Alfred Joldersma and son Alfred David Damstra, 90 W. 17 st. Rev. Vernon Van Oort, Eben Junction, which they adjourned to the house
“DAVID COPPERFIELD"
for bridge, prizes being awarded
Thomas of Holland called on Mr. Damstra was in charge of the serv- Mich.
and Mrs. Thos. RosendahlMonday ices Sunday of the Third Reformed Dr. Raymond B. Drukker, for to Mrs. R. L Schlecht and Frank
M. Lievense. Refreshment*were
Thun., FrL Sat, July 11-12-13 evening.
church, meetings which were held the past five years pastor of the served.
Trinity Reformed church in Grand
in Hope chapel.
JANE WITHERS
Misses Frieda and Lois Speet of
O. P. REGGIE ft JACKIE SEARL
A piano recital was held in thel Rapids, has accepted the call to
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Holland Christianhigh school Wed- become secretary of the board of 620 Michigan avenue are at the Don’t gamble on weak tires through speeding
— in
Service* in Warm Friend Tavern nesday evening when John Potts religiouseducation of his denomi- home of their sister, Mrs. Ralph
buy safety now for over the
nation. Rev. Drukker,wh is a Cumberford of Benton Harbor, forj holiday traffic
10:30 a. m. — Sunday services.
presentea in recital his pupils of
will
two weeks.
8:00 p, m. — Wednesday evening the first year piano classes.
Fourth and the many months ahead.
Grand Rapids for Newr York
tm
Y
testimonialmeeting.
Dr. Holland Shakson and Miss
Howard, Jr., is the name of the
“God” will be the subject of the Hope Smith were married June 26, take up his work about the middle son born to Mr. and Mrs. How- Let us show you why the flatter, wider, thicker
of
August.
He
will
conduct
conlesson-sermon in all Christian Sci- in Atlantic,Iowa, at the home of
ard Whitney of Otsego on June “G-3” All-Weather Tread, with closer-nested
ence churches
societies Miss Smith in that city. They will ferences for the board of religious 26. Mrs. Whitney is the former
throughout the world on Sunday, reside in Holland. Dr. Shackson re- education at Orange City, Iowa, Bees Kraker, daughter of Mr. and blocks and more rubber in it, is rolling up evidence
and will also be on the conference Mrs. Henry Kraker of Holland.
July 7.
cently accepted a positionas Engprogram at Wolden Woods, Mich.,
of low-cost protection that tops even its test-fleet
-o
—
lish Instructorat Hope College.
F. Van Langen, who is a pa^
but will return to his church for
BIBLE WITNESS HALL
John Den Ouden of Morris, la., two Sundays before leaving.I)r.| tient at the sanitarium at Mus- records, v
Zeeland
middler at the Western Theological Drukker is a native of New Jer- kegon, spent the week-end at his
10
a.
m. — Communionservice.
Matinee daily at 2:30-~Even.7,9
Let us give you our price
you'll see it costs
11:30 a. m.— Bible school. Class- seminaiw, has returned to Holland sey, but most of his life has been home at 214 East Twelfth street.
and will take up his duties Sunday spent in western Michigan. He is
Mrs. J. J. Brower and children, nothing extra for the extra mileage, safety and
es
for
all.
Fri. Bat, July 5-6
2:00 p. m.— Meetings at county at the Dunningville church where married and has one son 4% years Sally and David, left Monday for
KEN MAI
MAYNARD in
old. Mrs. Drukker has also been Cleveland, where they will spend endurance of the now thoroughlypublic-proved
farm, Park township, and Jac Jun- he has a summer charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Duer and active in the field of religious edu- several days at the home of Dr.
gle.
I
and Mrs. 0. T. Olson of Shaker
7:30 p. m.— Song servicefollow- (laughter,Barbara Jean, recently cation.
Trail Drive
moved
from
Central
Park
to
their
Heights,
Cleveland.
ed by message on “Prepare to
Members of the local harbor
Drive right in for your “Safety Fourth” insurance!
new home on the Alpena road.
Meet Thy God ”
board, headed by Chairman Austin
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boersma moLir 6.
e, ta
July
is GUEST NIGHT.
7:30 p. mr-Wednesday.Praise
Mias Joan Waesenaar, of Hol- Harrington,greeted the officers tored to Croton
Saturday.
Urn 9 o’clock perf
performance and prayer meeting.
land, is visiting her sister, Nell, in and crew and the several hun- Some of the Maple Avenue Chris•a OUR GUI
GUESTS to 7:30 p. m.— Saturday. Open air Boston for two weeks.
dred passengers of the S. S. Mis- tian Reformed church- Y. B. C. A.,
•60 LORETTA YOUNG and
meetingsat Zeeland and HamilGary De Haan presented his pi- souri Sunday as the boat docked b'jy* who were camping at Camp
JOHN BOLES in
ton.
ano pupils in a recital at his studio, here in the first of a series of ex- Wilderness, accompanied them
‘THE WHITE PARADE”
147 E. 18th St, on Friday evening. cursions from Muskegon to Hol- home.
land. The captain of the boat was
The Rev. and Mrs. John VanderRev. Harry A. Dykstra, Chrispresentedwith a large pair of beek, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald VanderCARD
OF
THANKS
tian Reformed missionary in China
Moa. Tueo^ Julv 8-9
wooden shoes by Mr. Harrington beek and Misses Alma and Vera
NOEL COWARD in
To all who in any way helped since 1920, has made the following and Vaudie Vandenberg, Andrew Vanderbeek left this hioming for
speaking
engagements:
July
4,
and showed their interestin us in
Klomparens, John Arendshorst and a six weeks’ trip to Oregon and
the departure of our mother we ex- Lucas; July 11, Grand Rapids; Maurice Kuite, other members of
Scoiiodrel
July 24. Ellsworth; July 25, Fre- the committee, presented other Washington where they will visit
press our sincere thanks.
mont; July 81, Drenthe; Aug. 1, Dutch souvenir* to the crew. Ar- relativesand friends.
Henry Rutgers,
Jily 19-11
Holland; Aug. 7, Gerrens Woods; riving at 3 p. m. the ship remained Simon Steketee,146 West EightStoven Rutgers,
180 River Avenue
Aug. 8, Cutlerville.
FEATURES
Herman Rutgers,
an hour so a* to permit the pas eenth street, is spending part of
this
week
in
Castle
Park
visiting
George Rutgers,
A new inn has been
sengers to make a tour of the city.
Phone 3926
Tii
Dora Rutgers, .
Kalamazoo river near
The t)oat will make another ex- relatives.
James Rutgers,
Mr. and Xirs. G. Groenewoud of
boat livery by Mrs
corsion trip July 4, and others are
Mrs. Oscar De Groot,
HP,..:
stand and Miss Blanch.
scheduled for each Sunday during West Fifteenth street spent MonMn. Grace Channels. near Saugatuck.
day in Big Rapids.
the remainder of the summer.
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LOCAL NEWS

H. Potts of 69 E. 18th

St.,

is in Detroit,where

she is visiting her son-in-law and daughter,
(EfUbiiahed 1871)
Rev. and Mrs. R. D. Meengs.
82 W. 8th 8t
Bob Van Spyker visited Chicago
Holland, Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. “Chet” Van TonKeren of Holland ha* built a new Saturday and attended the Chicago
lacwA CUm Matter at th.
home at Buchanan Beach Cubs-Pittsburgb Pirates game.
I.SSk, aater tte act summer
and have moved in it.
MafcA »ti. liTf.
The Rev. James F. Veneklasen,
Office
2020
Mr. and Mrs. George Mooi and pastor of the Presbyterian church
family, Pine and Fifteenth street, at Wilmette, 111., has declined the
have moved to the “Hill Top" at call received from the Third ReEagle# Crest on Lake Michigan. formed church here.
“Hij sit daar Mooi.”
Andries R. Steketee of Saginaw
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Lindon is spending his vacation at the
motored from Palm Springs, Cal., home of his mother, Mrs. Mary
and will summer at Castle Park in Steketee,114 W. 11th St.
the Jordan cottage.
Mrs. T. Smith, who has been con-
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Fred Bell of R.R.2, Holland, were Mrs. J. Jansma. Out of town guests the church parlors. A miscellan- Zoerhoff, John Volkers and Gerrit ZEELAND PIONEER PASSES cation among friends at Manhat- 10 o’clock, and after dinner a
dnited in marriage Saturday morn- were Mrs. J. Jansma of Washing- eous program was presented. The Etterbeck.
ciable time was enjoyed by
tan, Montana.
ing at 9 in the St Francis de Sales ton, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. B. Vanden speaker of the evening waa J.
.....
o
Mrs. Peter Rookus, pioneer resA week ago Thursday, Miss Ger- The following were present;,
church,Rev. Fr. F. W. Ryan officiat- Bos of Bethlehem,Pa., Mr. and Swets, principal of the Christian
Miss Ethelyn Van Leeuwen, who ident of Zeeland, passed away at trude Ter Mcer of Fillmore was Klaas Redder and children,
ing.
The
bride
wore
a
gown
of Mrs. J. Ten Have and children of high school, who spoke on “The celebrated her 13th birthdayThurs- her home on North State St. Sat- united in holy matrimony to John ena, Howard and Kenneth pf
Mrs. Jane Van Otterloo 24 W.
white chiffon voile, with a long Zeeland, Mrs. J. Bransburgerof Success of Service as the World day, was honored at a party at her urday at the age of 86 years.
Kuopman of Holland.We congratu- Overisel;Mr. and Mrs. Tony
in st.,
si., who
wno celebrated
ceienrauMi her
ncr 80th
*
17th
pen and children, Pauline am.
tulle veil caught with orange blos- Sandwich,111., Mr. and Jan. T. Sees it and as Jesus Sees it.” Host- home. Those present were Cynthis
Mrs. Rookus, prior to her mar- late this young couple and wish
birthday anniversaryThursday
rsday was
roy of Jones; Mr, and Mra.
pleasantlysurprisedby a group
grpu] of soms at the head and carried a Pierce and son of Allegan, Miss esses were Mrs. Ed Wolters. Mrs. Dalman, Grads Russeher, Clsrisss riage, on Sept. 10, 1868, was Miss them many yearn of happiness.
nam Lampen and aons, Harold
bouquet
of
white
roses, swansonia Mabel Reynoldsof Bloomingdale, J. Lemmen and Mrs. B. Gebben.
Boeve
and
Ethelyn
Van
Leeuwen.
friends. Those
present
were:
Hannah
Hovinga.
She
was
the
s
were: Mr.
On the Friday evening previous Herbert of Diamond Springs;
and
sweet
peas.
She
was
attended
---------o
and
Mrs.
M.
of
South
Haven.
After
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
Van
Leeuwen
fourth white child to be bom In to this Miss Ter Moer was honored
and Mrs. John Prens, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. George Van Ammen
Bertha Elizabeth Stibbs, daugh- entertained at a dinner party in the Zeeland settlement,being born at a miscellaneous shower given
Bert Westenbroek, Mrs. Fred by Miss Lyda Nash and Miss Gold- returning from a wedding trip the
Harold and Marie Van Atmmen of
ie Bogladi who wore pink and yel- couple will make their home at 30 ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. honor of two members of the famBrinkhuis and son, Benjamin, Mr.
on Sept. 1, 1849, in the home of by her sister, Arlene, at the home Allegan; Mr. and Mrs.
i. Hen nr
and Mrs. Jolpi Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. low gowns respectivelyand carried E. Ninth St, Mr. Vanden Bos is Stibbs of Castle Park, and Dr. Dan- ily who were celebrating their her grandfather, Gerrit Ramps, of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lampen of Overisel, withL
ith their
Henry Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. Al- bouquets of pink and white peo- an agent for the Prudential Life iel Snydacker,of Chicago,were birthdays. Besides the family those prominent in early pioneer life in Henry Ter Meer. Refreshments children, Frieda, Merle, Eileen,
nies
and
snapdragons.
The
groom
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nell
Insurance
Company.
united
in
marriage
Friday
afterbert Bosch.
the Zeeland settlement.The homo were served by Mrs. Jack Wier- Dale, Donald and Dorothy. Ema
was attended by George Bosnjak
noon in Chicago where thev will re- Van I/eeuwen of Waukazoo and of Mr. Kamps was then locatedon sema and Miss Anna Deters.
Saugatuckwas representedby Mr.]
and Louis Bell. Following the Miss Janet Van Til, daughter of side. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Miss Ann Vanden Berg of Grand the southwestcorner of Lincoln
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Neinhuis of ceremony a reception was held at Mr. and Mrs. Otto Van Til and EdThe guests included the Misses and Mrs. Sander Lankheet and
Rapids
and
Chicago.
Meyer of Holland were present at
and Maple Sts., now the location Johanna Bocrsen,Hazel Lizman. family, Phyllis, Roger and Sidney;
R. R. 5, were pleasantlysurprised the home of the bride’sparents.
win A. Looman, son of Mr. and the ceremony.
of the Huixengastore. Her father Wilma Wynberg, Gertrude ana Mr. Harm Boerman of East Over-i
by a group of friends and relatives
Out of town guests were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Looman, were united
ZEELAND
" o— ......
and grandmotherwere the first to Bertha Voss, Janet and Evelyn iset; the Misses Alice and Maggie
on Tuesday evening, the occasion Mrs. Emil Vidak and family, Mr. in marriageFiday evening at the
Miss Minnie Nobel, daughterof
being their 35th wedding anniver- and Mrs. M. Sechan, Mrs. T. HofMrs. Martin De Haan, resident be buried in the early Zeeland cem- Kleinheksel,Gcraldino and Greta Lampen of Overisel,and Mr. and
home of the bride’sparents with Mr. ami Mrs. Cornelius Nobel of
etery at Central and Church Sts., Sal, Annabcllc Wiersema, Janet Mrs. John De Young and son, Rob* j
sary.
ferman and children, Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Janies Wayer, pastor of the Caledonia, and Anthony Klingen- of Zeeland for the past four years dying one week apart.
o
Nyhof and Evelyn Deters, and the ert of Diamond Springs.
and
formerly
of
Borculo,
passed
John Stephan, Bill Stephan and First Reformed church, officiating.
Mrs. Rookus attended the old log
Mr. and Mrs. Lampen have,
A dinner party was held at the Mrs. Anna Zu Mares all of Chi- Before the ceremony the Misses berg, son of Heniry Kllngenberg, of away Monday at her home on Lin- school and saw Zeeland grow from Messrs. Joseph, Clarence, Arnold
reached the ripe old age of 80 and;'
Holland, were united in marriage coln street, Zeeland, at the age of
and
George
Deters,
Bert
and
Jus“Country Kitchen” in Grand Rapids cago.
Mildred and Marie Looman sang a
infancy to its present size. She tin Sal, Burton and Dwight Wier- 70, respectively. Both are hale and
Friday evening at the home of
vmg
on Friday evening in honor of
duet entitled “0 Promise Me,” acand Mrs. O. Hoogeveen of Grand band; three sons, Alfred of Grand spoke often throughout the years sema, Fred Van Domelen, Fritz hearty, and very active in their
Miss Carrie Dc Feyter who cele-,
companied
by
Mrs.
Walter
KruithMrs. Bell was guest of honor
Rapids. Mrs. Hoogeveen is the sis- Rapids, Benjamin Biuning of Chi- of Dominie Vander Mculcn, foun- Johnson, Garret Kleinheksel,Orie work. Not a single death has ocbrated the 26th anniversary of her
at a shower Monday evening at the of. The ceremony took place before ter of the bride. Rev. P. Jonker, cago, and Nicholas of Muskegon, der of the community, whom ahe Shucks, Edward Schuitema, George curred in the family during all the
employment at the French Cloak home of Mrs. Fred Bell, Sr., R.R. 2 an illuminatedarch, decorated with
50 years of their wedded life. The
pastor of the Sixteenth Street and one sister, Mrs. David Lowen- remembered well.
Havcdinkand John Koopman.
store. Those present were: Miss
in Holland. Those present were roses and banked with palms, ferns Christian Reformed Church offi- thal of Chicago. Funeral services
Before taking up their residence On June 26 Mr. and Mrs. Harm couple was presented with gifts oM
Gertrude Wabeke, Miss Vern De Mr. and Mrs. R. Bell and family, and peonies. The bride wore a gown
ciated. The ceremony was per- were held Wednesday at 1:15 p. in Zeeland in 1893, Mr. and Mrs. H. Lampen celebratedthe occasion various kinds.
Feyter, Miss Jennie Prins, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Fidel Bell amrfam- of white satin with a train and a formed before an arch of Amer- in. at the Baron Funeral home in Rookus lived on a farm on the of their golden wedding anniverWe extend our heartiest conLyda Glupker, Miss Julia Vander ily, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell and headdress of gardenias.She carried
gratulationsto Mr. and Mrrf. Lamican beauty roses. Mendelssohn’s Zeeland and at 2 p. m. at the Bor- Franklin road.
sary.
A
gathering
of
children
and
Hill, Miss Retta Eiler of Grand
family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell, a shower bouquet of white roses, wedding march was played by Mr». culo Christian Reformed church.
Surviving are four sons and two grandchildren(also one great- pen, and it is our prayer that ttyy
Rapids, Mrs. John Van Tatenhovc,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries gardenias, sweet peas and snap- Will Klingenberg. The bride wore Rev. A. De Vries, pastor of Bor- daughters: ,John J. and George grandchild),met in their honor ift mhy be spared many more yeare;
Mrs. J. De Feyter, Mrs. C. Prins,
and family, Mr. and Mrs. C. Ba- dragons. Miss Angela Van Til, cou- a gown of white organdie and car- culo Christian Reformed church, Rookus of Zeeland; Jacob Rookus the Overisel grove. Thirty-sixpeo- for each other and for the com-Mrs. L. Salisbury,Mrs. Bick Van
zaan and family, Mr. and Mrs. H. sin of the bride, wore blue taffeta, ried a bouquet of white roses and officiated.Burial was in Garfield of Vienna Park, Cal.; James Rook- ple were present. They all met at munlty at large.
Tatenhove, Mrs. H. Huntley, Mrs.
Schutt and family,Mr. and Mrs. C. trimmed with pink and carried a cala lilies. Immediatelyfollowing cemetery in Grand Rapids.
us of Long Reach, Cal.; Margaret
Francis Drake, Mrs. A. Baker, Harringtonand family, Mr. and bouquet of white and pink sweet
ceremonya receptionwas held.
Mrs. Hendrika Van Klompen- and Grace Rookus of Zeeland; 14
Expires July 20-15490
Mrs. Neil Van Leeuwen, Mrs, Mrs. H. Kooyers and family, Mr. peas tied with a pink tulle bow. the
Mr. and Mrs. Klengenberg will berg died Monday at her home at grandchildren and 14 great grandSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Expires July 20—15490
Ralph De Maat, and Miss Tekla and Mrs. R. Harrington and fam- June Looman, sister of the groom, make their home at 25 W. 19th st. 301 Washington street, IZeeland,
children also survive.
Johnson.
was flower girl and she wore a pink after July 4.
The Probate Court for the Counily, E. Harrington and family, Mr.
following a long illness. SurvivFuneral serviceswere held
STATE OF MICHIGAN
taffeta
dress.
The
groom
was
atty of Ottawa.
and Mrs. H. Kruithoff and family
ing are two sons, Andrew of Oak- Wednesday at 1:30 p. m. at the
THE
PROBATE
COURT
FOR
tended
by
his
brother,
Russell
Looand Mr. and Mrs. A. Brower and
At a sessionof said Court, held
Mrs. C. W. Blanchard's division land. and Bert of Zeeland: one home, and at 2:00 at the Free
The girls of the accounts Re- family.
man. The bride’s mother was atTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA at tha Probate Office in the City
daughter, Mrs. Henry Holstege of Methodist church. Burial was in
of
the
Hope
Church
Women’s
Aid
ceivable department of the Holland
tired in a beige flowered crepe
Zeeland, and one brother, Ralph Zeeland cemetery.
of Grand Haven in said County,
Furnace Co. entertained with a
gown and wore a corsage of pink Society,which is headed by Mrs. Wcurdingof Columbus, Ohio. FuAt a •‘ession of said Court, held on the 25th day of June, A.D. 1935
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
De
Boer,
of
ColR.
I).
Esten
and
Mrs.
Peter
Van
shower in honor of Miss Marjorie
rose buds. The groom’s mother wore
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
neral serviceswere held Friday at
Mrs. Lena Krause, 62, died SatPresent: Hon CORA VANDE
Jajjinga and Miss Hazel Westrate lege Ave., announce the engage- a pink knitteddress and also wore Domelen. Jr., held a party Tuesment of their daughter, Irene, to a corsage of roses. Following the day, on the lawn at Mrs. Blanch- :30 at the home and at 2 p. m. urday morning at h e r home in Grand Haven in said County, on WATER, Judge of Probate.
at the home of Miss Gertrude Vos,
at the North Street Christian Re- Grand Haven. Funeral services the 1st day of July, A. D. 1936.
In the Matter of the EaUte of
East 24th st. Prizes were won by: Vernon Johnson of Holland. They ceremony the Misses Marie and ard's home, 134 West 12th st Mrs. formed church, the Rev. H. E. OoPresent, Hon. COKA VAN DE
Edwin Janies White.
were held Tuesday afternoon at the
will
be
married
in
the
early
fall.
W.
L.
Wishmeier
was
chairman
of
Miss Hermina Bouwman, Mrs. F.
Mildred I/)oman sang “I Love You
stendorp officiating.
Kinkema Funeral home, the Rev. WATER. Judge of Probate.
It
appearing
to the court that*
the
affair.
Schurman, Miss Marjorie Jappinga,
Truly.” A reception was held folMr. and Mrs. D. J. DePree are John Clemens officiating. Mr.
In the Matter of the Estate of the time for presentationof claims
Miss Anna Plasger,Holland, and
Miss Hazel Westrate, Miss Corlowing the ceremonyand the waitresorting at the Herman Miller Krause died some months ago.
« • •
against said estate should be limMr. and Mrs. Neil Van leeuwen cottage at Tennessee Beach.
nelia Bolte and Miss Dorothy John Helder. Holland, were united resses were the Misses Betty WesMrs. Krause’s death came after a
Edwin James White, Deceased. ited, and that a time and place be
Bouwman. Those present were: in marriage Wednesday evening at enbroek, Florence Darks and Wini- entertainedthe following people at
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Lo- long illneas.She ia aurvived by the
Hilda DeKeyzer,having filed in appointed to receive, examine and
Miss Myrtle Lampen, Miss Cor- 8 o’clockat the parsonageof the fred Wyma and Mrs. G. Boyenga, supper at the home of Mrs. Van pik of Zeeland are summering at following: Two daughters,Mrs.
said court her final special ad- adjust all claims and demands
Sixteenth
Street
Christian
Renelia Bolte, Miss Dorothy Bouwhead waitress. The newlyweds left lieeuwen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cardcau Park on Lake Michigan.
Willis Connor and Mrs. John Swift- ministrationaccount, and her pe- againstsaid deceased by and before
man, Miss Marie Dogger, Miss formed church with Rev. P. Jon- on a wedding trip through northern R. B. Wells, of Waukazoo: Mr. and
ney; three sons, William, Eugene tition praying for allowance there- said court:
Ida Vander Ploeg. Miss Marjorie ker officiating. The bride wore a Michigan and will be at home after Mrs. Carl Harrington,Mr. and
HAMILTON
and Floyd, all of Grand Haven; of,
It is Ordered, That creditor!of
Mrs. Isiuis Damstra, Miss Helen
Jappinga, Miss Hazel Westrate, gown of blue crepe and the couple July 4, at 49 E. 7th St.
said deceased are required to pra*^
three brothers,Mike and Cornelius
It is Ordered, That the
was
attended
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
0
Kooiman,
Gradus
Wedeven,
Miss
Miss Jennie Mulder, Miss KathA group of PersonalWorkers Langeland of Grand Rapids, and 6th Day of August, A.I). 193.r», sent their claims to said court at
arine Tappan, Miss Hermina Frederick Slag of Holland. The
Miss Henrietta Geers, daughter Ruth Kraai and Harry Colby of from Zeeland will conduct open air John Langeian
Onckama, and a I ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said Probate Office on or before the
newlyweds
are
at
home
at
239
W.
Bouwman, Mrs. H. J. Van Dyke,
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Geers, Claremont, Calif.
servicesat Hamilton each Satur- five grandchildrcn.
said probate office, be and Is here- 30th day of Oetobsr, A.D. 193S,
Miss Janet De Graaf, Miss Jennie 25th st.
and Andrew Vander Vliet, son of
day evening at 8 o’clock.
by appointed for examining and al- at ten o’clock In the forenoon, said
Noor, Miss Albertha Geers, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander Vliet,
Allyn Cook entertained with a
Swan Rutgers was born in the
lowing said account and hearing time and place being hereby apOVERISEL NOTES
F. Schurman, Miss Anna Timmer,
Miss Lura Ten Have, daughter were united in marriage Fiday eve- party Saturday afternoon at his province of Hanover, Germany, in
pointedfor the examination and adsaid petition;
Miss Marian Van Dam, Mrs. R. of Mr. and Mrs. William Ten Have ning at the home of the bride’s home, 252 Maple Ave., the occa- the year 1859, and died at her home
It is Further Ordered, That pub- justment of all claims and demands
The
Sunday
afternoon
services
Schurman, and Miss Gertrude Vos. of East Saugatuck, and Gerrit Van parents, 12 E. 18th St., with Rev. sion being his eighth birthday. near Hamilton, Michigan, June 26,
lic notice thereof be given by pub- against said deceased.
den Bos, son of Mr and Mrs. B. L. Veltkamp officiating. The cere- Those present were lads Holt- 1935, at the age of 75 years and 7 in the Reformed church were con- lication of a copy of thia order for
It Is Further Ordered, That pubducted by Dr. Milton J. Hoffman,
A rehearsal dinner in honor of Van den Bos of Holland, were mony took place before an altar geerts. Betty Nelis, Kenneth Doze- months. She was a devoted moth- a former resident of this village, three successiveweeks previous to lic notice thereof be given by pubMiss Betty Smith and Clarence J. united in marriage Wednesday banked with ferns and peonies. man, Patsy and Janice Parker and er and sincere Christian.She who is now the professorof church said day of hearing in tne Holland lication of a copy of this order, for
Becker and members of their wed- evening at the home of Mr. and Lohengrin’s wedding march was Allyn J. Cook, Patsy and Hope leaves to mourn her passing five history at the New Brunswick The- City News, a newspaper printed three successiveweeks previous to
said dav of bearing,in the Holland
ding party was given Wednesday Mrs. H. De Weerd, 78 E. Ninth st, played by Miss Hazelette Bremer. Beyer, Dickie and Jimmy Van sons, Henry, Steven and Herman ological seminary, New Brunswick, and circulated in said county.
City News, a newspaper printed
of Hamilton, George of Plainwell New Jersey.
evening by Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Me uncle and aunt of the groom, with The bride wore a gown of pink lace Dyke and Lester Beyer.
and James of Wabosso, Minn.;
and circulated in said county.
Lean at their summer home at Rev. James Wayer officiating. The wih a train and carried a bouquet
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
The
prayer
meeting
in
the
eveCORA VAN DE WATER.
Castle Park. Those present at the ceremony was performed before of white roses, snapdragonsand
Donna Mae Siegers, who cele- three daughters, Mrs. Oscar De ning was led by Professor ClarJudge
of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
dinner were: Miss Smith, MV. Bec- an altar banked with ferns and sweet peas. She was attended by brated her sixth birthday Friday, Groot of Ellsworth,Mrs. Grace
A
true
copy.
ence
Klein
of
the
physics
departA true cony.
ker, the Rev. and Mrs. E. P. Me palms. Mrs. F. Jansma played her sister,Miss Albertha Geers, entertained friends at a party. Channells of Kalamazoo and Dora
ment, who treated the subject of HARRIET SWART,
HARRIET SWART.
Lean, Mrs. C. M. Mcl^ean, Miss Mendelssohn’s wedding march and who wore a gown of iris mousseline Those present were Nancy Velt- of Hamilton, besides a host of oth- “Liberty ami the Law," in connecRegister of Probate.
Register of Probate.
Betty Jean McLean, Vernon Ten also accompanied Miss Florence de soie and carried a bouquet of man, June Looman, Betty Jane er relatives and friends. Funeral tion with the Sunday school lesCate, Bruce Van Leuwen, Arthur Bransburger of Sandwich, 111., who pink sweet peas. Arie Schuitema Barton, Anna Mae Smith, Donna services were conducted from the
son.
Wrieden, Jr., all of Holland; Mr. sang “Until.” The bride wore a of Grandville was best man. Fol- Siegers, Earl Jekel, Raymond Kiek- house and the Dutch Reformed
Mr. Glenn Nykerk of Ewen,
church of Bentheim, Rev. A. Van
and Mrs. C. E. Becker and Miss gown of white lace and carried a lowing the ceremony a reception intveld and Bobby Veltman.
Harn officiating. Intermentwas Michigan, will be in charge of next
Mina Becker of Grand Rapids: Mr. bouquet of calla lilies. Miss Doro- was held, after which the couple
made in the Bentheimcemetery by week’s prayer meeting. His topic
and Mrs. Paul F. Smith. Mr. and thy Ten Have, sister of the bride, left on a short wedding trip. On
Mrs. Gerrit Scholten was honwill be "The Christian View of ReMrs. Charles White and Miss Dor- was bridesmaidand she wore a their return they will make their ored at a miscellaneous shower the side of her husband.
creation,”with I John 2:12-17 as
othy White of Bay City; Frank gown of pale pink silk chiffon with home at 45 E. 7th St.
Friday evening at the home of
OLIVE ( ENTER
the Scripturalbasis.
a
white
lace
jacket.
She
carried
a
Kleinheksel of Flint; the Rev. and
Mrs. Marinus Scholten. Those presThe introductionto the Bible lesMrs. Edwyn Evans of Reed City; mixed bouquet. Herman De Weerd,
Rev. P. D. Van Vliet of the local
Miss 1^ Neve Hoffacker was hon- ent were Mrs. R. Westfeld, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Barber of cousin of the groom, was best man. ored Friday evening at a miscella- and Mrs. H. Ter Horst, Mrs. John church spent a few days working son was read by Gertrude Nyhof at
the meeting of the Young People’s
Westerly, R. I.; Miss Marian And- The bride’s mother was gowned in neous shower given by Mrs. Fred Ter Horst, Mrs. J. Scholten, Jr., at Hamilton in Canada last week.
societyof the Christian Reformed
erson of l>unsing;Miss Sady Grace blue and white silk and the groom's Slag, fit) W. 16th St. Those present Mrs. P. Barendse, Mrs. John HunMr. and Mrs. John Knoll and church. The subject was "BrothMasselink of Zeeland; Fletcher mother wore a printed silk gown. were Mrs. Reka Smith of Grand gerink, Mrs. Jay Hungerink,Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John Van Der Ploeg
erly Love and Independence," and
—(l etuntial to wound banking
Plumley of North Hampton, Conn.; Following the ceremony a recep- Rapids; Mrs. J. Poostbarens, and P. Dryer, Miss Sena Dryer, Miss and family of Holland called at
was based on that portion of the
poiieiet,
John Stryker of Chicago, and the tion was held. Miss Helen Shank, Misses Hazel, Bertha and Mabel Taleda Scholten,Mrs. G. Neinhuis, the home of Jack Nicboer Friday
Word that is found in 1 ThcssaMiss Marian De Jangh, Miss Marevening.
host and hostess.
Joostbarens,Mrs. Ted Joostbarens, Mrs. John Berkompas and daughlonians 4:9-12. The Misses Florgaret J. Glass and Miss Kathryn
TINS bank has 00 apodal interest*to sene
Jacob C. Jacobsen is on the sick ence and Alyce Vande Kiel played
Mrs. G. Joostbarens,Mrs. G. Jaar- ters, Gertrude, Theresa and Ella
Miss Julia Bosnjak, daughter of De Jongh were waitresses. The da of Hamilton,Mrs. L. Vander Marie, Mrs. John R. Scholten,Mrs. list with measles.
a piano duct entitled"Qui Vive."
A or motives to satisfy other than strict adherMr. and Mrs. George Bosnjak, and master and mistress of ceremonies Zwaag and Miss Marian Slag of T. Scholten,Mrs. F. Westfeld, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Marble of John Wiersma closed the meeting.
Fred Bell, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. were Benjamin Vanden Bos and North Holland; Mrs. Henry Bek- and Mrs. John Scholten,Mrs. John Coleman, and Mrs. Marble, Sr., of
ence
to the principles and practices of good,
Mr. Joseph Schipper was schedken, Misses Kathryn and Margaret Ponstein, Mrs. B. Ter Horst and Grand Rapids were the guests of uled as the leader of the Tuesday
every day banking.It is free to use its best
Bekken, Miss Alice Slenk and Mrs. Mrs. J. Ter Horst. Hostesses were Jacob De Jongh Saturday.
evening meeting of the Reformed
thought and to cierrise its honest opinion on
Herman Bekken of Douglas, Mrs. Mrs. Marinus Scholten, Mrs. John Mr. and Mrs. Walter Meeuwaen church's Christian Endeavor socieA. McFall and Mrs. P. Slagh of R. Scholten,Miss Sena Dryer and and family of (irand Haven visited ty. This was a consecrationmeetthe merits of every transaction presentedfor
Grand Haven: Mrs. G. Heetderks, Miss Taleda Scholten.
at the home of their sister, Mrs. ing. With Proverbs14:34 as the
its consideration.Its judgment as to the loans
Louis Bakker, Sunday.
Mrs. A1 Van Huis, Miss Leona
Scripture lesson, the topic under
Next Sunday an opportunity will considerationwas “What Makes a
it grants and the investments ft makes are unSmith, Mrs. W. Kruithoff, Miss The Etterbeck, and Zoerhoff famAnna Slag, Mrs. John Bekken, Mrs. ilies held their annual reunion on be given for infant baptism.
Nation Great?" Earl Nienhuis will
swayed by considerations that are not directly
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nicboer were conduct next week’s meeting, havC. Bowman, Miss Irene Bowman, Friday at Tunnel Park. Sports of
a part of safe, conservative and constructive
Mrs. J. Helder, Mrs. J. Vander Hill, all kinds were enjoyed and elec- in Grand Haven on business Mon- ing as his subiect “Why Is Profanity Harmful?” which he will
Mrs. J. Slagh, Mrs. R. Ten Have tion of officers took place: Presi- day.
banking.
Mrs. Bernie Lemmen called at treat from the light of Exodus 20:7
and Mrs. H. dipping,all of Holland. dent, Simon Etterbeck; vice president, John Volkers; secretary and the home of her mother, Mrs. Wil- and of Matthew 26:67-75.
We believe that this is fundamentalto sound
Mrs. Herman Albers of MichiA quarterly meeting of the Ma- treasurer,Mrs. Henry Etterbeck; liam Eelman, Wednesday.
Mrs. Susan Overbeek and chil- gan City. Indiana, is visiting relabanking praetice-lhat it is also the friendliest
ple Avenue Ladies Adult Bible program, Mrs. John Voss and Mrs.
Class was held Friday evening in Joe Lampen; sports, Johannes dren, Effie and Henry, who spent tives and friendsin this vicinity.
Evaporated
type of service we can render our depositors
couple months in Minnesota,
Miss Sophia Vander Kamp of
Sunshine Brand
and
our
have
returned
to
their
home.
Fillmore is visiting relatives in
1
Mr. and Mrs. De Koster of Grand Hospers, Iowa, and Miss Sylvia
Rapids called at the home of their Vander Kamp is spending her vaKellogg's or Post Toasties
father,Dick Dams, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Der
sacred covenant, Moses once more Meulen and Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Expires Sept. 28
large box
July 7, 1935
read in their hearing the divine Lente of Holland called on their
MORTGAGE SALE
mother,
Mrs.
Gerrit
Bartels,
Satrequirementsbefore sealing the
Notice is hereby given that a
“MOSES— LEADER AND
covenant by sprinkling the re- urday afternoon.
mortgage dated April 30, 1926, givMrs. John Koetje and family en by Charley Riemersma and
Thomas Special black 2 lb. 15c
LAWGIVER’
mainder of the bfood on them as a
token of their willingness to as- were most pleasantly surprised Mary Riemersma,his wife, to Al(Exodus 24:3-'.'.:12-18)
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
sume their full responsibility.It last Friday evening when neigh- bertus Riemersma,and recorded in
bors
came
to
welcome
them.
They
Mission Inn finest green Jap J/£ lb. Z3C
Henry Gterlings
was no common body of laws they
the office of the registerof deeds
had received,and it was no com- moved about two weeks ago from for Ottawa county in liber 134 on
Cadillac.
A
fine
time
was
reportThomas Special lb.* 4
Moses, the media'or between mon act by means of which they
page 506 on the first day of May,
ed by all and all returned at a 1926, upon which mortgage there
DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO $5,000
Gad and man, having received the pledged their loyaltyto Jehovah.
Mission Inn # 21c I f
Moses was summoned to the late hour. Those present were Mr. is due and unpaid principaland inlaws which were to govern the ’ aand Mrs. Jacob Hop, Mr. and Mrs. terest at the date of this notice
tion in its individual and co prrate mount. He was accompaniedpart
John Rouwhorst, Mr. and Mrs. the sum of Five Hundred and
life, brought them from the pres- of the way by selectedindividuals
ence of God down to the plain who were associatedwith him. But Charlie Prins, Mr. and Mrs. Phil- Eighty-seven Dollars, as well as
Franco- American
where the people dwelt. He made they were excluded from the most lip Vinkemulder, Mr. and Mrs. unpaid taxes, together with statuknown the whole counsel of God. intimate fellowshipwith God, pos- Ivan Kimbler, Mr. and Mrs. George tory costs of foreclosure,will be
Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. John Nienwhich Could be received in a brief sibly much as were the nine aposforeclosedby a statutory sale of
huls, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat,
the premises therein described,toperiod of time, but which would tles from the mount of transfiguraMr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Driesenga,
take them all their lives to em- tion, where Christ was glorified bewit:
Mr. and Mrs. Minser Jongkrig,
fore the three.
All that part of Lot numbody in their behavior.
no. 2
Pontiac
Mm.
P.
D.
Van
Vliet,
Albert
Van
So deeply impressedwere the God manifested Himself to
bered One (1) in Block num• If you operate a farm, store
Raalte
and
Mrs.
John
Essenburg.
Brand
cans
(people with the words and ordi- number of individuals,who were
bered Nine (9) in M. D. HowMrs.
Hulsman
and
daughter,
associated
with
Moses
in
the
role
nances which God had sent to them
ard’s Addition to the City of
or any other business, the sales
Gladys, of Overisel called at the
through His servant that they re- of leadership;but to Moses were
Holland, which is bounded by
home
of
Jack
Nieboer
Saturday
a line commencing Two Hunno, 2
sponded heartily with the promise given the unique manifestations of
of which could be increased by
evening.
dred and Two (202) feet East
that they would keep them. The the Divine. Naturally with the ex
cans
from
the
Southwest
corner
of
splendor and the majesty that at- traordinarv privilegesand honors
In the District Court of the
a loan from this bank, come and
said Block on the South line
tended the giving of the law on that were bestowed on Moses, there United States for the Western
<»me
also
the
heavier
responsithereof; running thence East
Sinai contributed to the readiness
District of Michigan, Southern Disee us.
Lentl
on the South line of said Lot
with which the vow of obedience bility.* That responsibilitylay in vision— In Bankruptcy.
the duty that devolved upon him
Sixty-eight
(68)
feet;
thence
was made.
sack
.Silas Lavender, Bankrupt No.
North parallelwith the East
The diligenceof Moses is noted to teach the law he had recevied 6306.
We are always ready to lend
line of said Lot One Hundred
in his care to record all the words unto the people. To make them
To the creditors of Silas LavenThirty-two (132) feet; thence
he had receivedand to erect in the sensible of their duties toward God der of Lament, Michigan. County
money where it will make money
Ice Cream Powder 4
.
West parallel with the South
morning an altar to represent the and man was a weighty and diffi- of Ottawa. Notice is hereby given
cult
task.
Package |
line of said Lot Sixty-eight
presence of the Lord before whom
that on the 26th day of June, 1935,
for borrowers with known finanDuring the absence of Moses the the said Silas Lavender was duly
he desired that he and the people
feet; thence South parallel
with the East line of said Lot
should offer their worship.In this problem of administratingthe adjudged bankrupt,and that an
cial responsibility and projects
One Hundred Thirty-two (132)
act the twelve tribes were repre- work was to rest on other shoul order has been made fixing the
Extract
ders.
He
designated
Aaron
and
feet,
to
the
place
of
beginning,
sented by the erection of twelve
place below named as the place of
Bottle
which are of self-paying nature.
all according to the recorded
pillars or stones, one for each tribe. Hur as the ones to whom causes of meeting of creditors, and that the
difference
and
need
should
be
The regular priesthood had not
plat of said M. D. Howard’s
first meeting of creditorswill be
Addition to the City of Holvet been established. Moses served brought for solution. He coulc held at my office. Suite 845, MichSuch co-operation puts new
Chineae Maid
land, Michigan, on record in
in that capacity but delegated oth trust them for they had served him
an Trust Building, Grand Rapthe
office
of
the
Register
of
era to act in his stead. He ap- ably before. More than that, there ids, Michigan,
higan, in
in said
dd district,
d
on
business life into the communDeeds for said Ottawa County,
pointed young men who were able were always arising among the the 17th1 day of July,
1935, at 2
Jul
people
difficulties
which
needed
Michinm. This conveyance is
to do this rather hard work for
p. m., eastern standard
standard time, at
ity. We want to make as many
him. Worship in those davs was settlement,as the history of the which time the said creditorsmay to include the right to use a
sirip of .land on east aide of
usually attended with sacrifices of wilderness wanderings abundantly attend, prove their claims,examine
of these loans as we can.
said premises for highway or
various kinds. In the burnt offer- shows. There was little for the the bankrupt, elect a trustee and
street purposes.
ing the people confessed their un people to do, and where there is transact such other business as
Said premises are situate L
worthinessand dedicatedthem- idleness there are serious situations may properlycome before such
Our officers are always ready
Holland township, Ottawa county.
selves anew unto God. The peace developing daily. Aaron and Hur meeting.
had
been
so
close
to
Moses
that
offerings were thank offerings, and
CHARLES B. BLAIR. Michigan, and the sale will take
to talk with you about your
Referee in Bankruptcy. place at the North front door of
In them the people expressed the they knew his method of adjusting
differences. The cloud and
the ANNIS A HEANEY,
the Court House in the City of
quart bottle
desire for fellowshipwith
,
businessrequirements.
The blood was an importantglory of the Lord mean about the Grand Rapids, Michigan,
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan, that being the place for
thing in every sacrifice. The Jews same thing. The glory of the Lord
Attorneys for lankrupt.
Banl
were taught to believe that the life was frequently manifestedas a
Notice — No claim will be re- holding the Circuit Court of said
of the flesh was in the blood and cloud. ' Its presence inspired awe ceived for filing unless claim back County, on the 30th day of Sep1
was to be used to make atonement and spoke of the nearness of God. ia filled out including name, com tember, A. D. 1935 at 10 o’clock in
for the souls of men. The blood A pillar of doud led the Israelites plet* address of claimant, togeth- the forenoon.
-Vi
was caught in vessels, and half of by day and a pillar of fire by night er with amount claimed.
ALBERTUS RIEMERSMA,
it sprinkled on the altar, symboli- They were the symbola of the
Mortgagee.
cal of Christ shedding H(s own. presence of God who himself was
Dated July 3, 1935.
blood and offering it in perfect the leader, and were so understood
GERRIT W. KOOYERS.
Holland, Michigan
We Redeem Welfare Orders.
- ^ --*«•- People. No man can sea
Attorney for Mortgagee.
live, declared the Jews.
Medicines and
Buriness Address:
Member Federal Resme System
’ revealed and
S! West Eighth St,
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Freedom
of Judgment

CAVINGS ON
JUMMER FOODS

3

MILK

’

9c

Community.

—

mpfison

11c

Corn Flakes

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK

1

TEA

^

COFFEE

A
!

SPAGHETTI 3

25c

SPINACH

25c

Apple Sauce

3

3

This

his Money

25c

FI AIIDGoldMeda124^
UnHorPillsbury's

to

1.10
A
||0

JUNKET

ROOT BEER

10c

‘

gai

I

Bean Sprouts 3 “

25c

CERTO

25c

Linco Bleach

18c

C.

Bank

God.

I

....

1 ~

THOMAS STORES

Doesburg

^

Holland, Michigan.

^

HOLLAND CITY STATE

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
IMMANUEL CHURCH
CITY MISSION
ComGeorge W. Trotter, Supt.
munity Grove of Overisel on July Service* in, th# Armory, Corner
Ninth knd Central Ave.
Central Avenue
REDEEM MISSION BLDG. 18. A basket picnic will be held
Rev. J. Laating, Pastor
Saturday night, 8 o’clock
at 11:80 o’clock. A program will
Holland harbor on Sunday looks
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
Street meeting corner Eigl
gin at 1 o’clock. All former pulike the old excursion days of yesHolland may loss its City Misshth and
- Mor:
‘
10:00 a. m. —
Morning
worship. Central.
ls and teachers are invited.
teryear.
sion at
st the Mission home,. acThe steamer Missouri comes cording to Mr. Trotter,the super- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Luften and “Christ Our Strength and Peace.” Sunday, five services.
1:80 p. m.— Sunday school.
from Muskegon every Sunday, intendent That, it appears, is the children, Melvin and Lola; Mrs. 11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
8:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service
2:30 p. m. — One hoar in music
bringing a large load of excur- danger the Mission U facing just Louise Kelly and daughter, Lorand massage.
sionists,landing at Harrington’s now unless someone comes to the raine; Mr. Carl Wolters visited and country school meeting.
6:80 p. m.— Young peoples meet6:30 p. m. — Senior and Junior
dock at the foot of Eighth street rescue of the City Rescue mission. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wolters and famLast Sunday a sizeable crowd The city mission building,built ily of Fennville Sunday.
Young
visited Holland and many
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Justin 7:30 n. m.-L-Eveningworship. 7:30 p. m. — One hour evangelisin 1926 and dedicated to uie lata
aeen viewing our beautiful Cen- Miss Nellie Churchford, Holland’s Bultman last week, Wednesday, a “The Sixth Miracle of Christ,” tic meeting. Song service. Spe“The Blind Mans Eyes Opened.” cial music. Orchestra.
tennial park. Some even asked if veteran mission worker, was sold son.
tulips were still in bloom. Of at auction March 29 of this year.
George TrotUr will speak.
Gladys Lubbers and Mary Lub- Come Sunday evening and bring a
course, the blooming season is over The Mission board has until Sep- bers were in Lansing Monday on friend.
’• Tuesday, 7:30 p. ra. —
Prayer
Tuesday evening— Country pray- meeting.
but there are plenty of peonies to tember 29 of this year to redeem business.
take their places.
meeting.
the building,and tney are thereWednesday, 7:30 p. m. — Olive
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ringler of erWednesday
evening — Orchestra Center. Service held in the school.
The Wisconsin and Michigan and fore calling a meeting of all those Grand Rapids were at the home
leisurely trip by auto to the locks, Pere Marquette lines are to con- interested for Tuesday evening,
practice.
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.— Orchestra
of Mr. ana Mrs. Jacobus Sunday.
ilso visited
vis
They also
the Taquahmenon tinue these excursions every Sun- July 9. It is thought that possiThursday evening
“Prayer practice.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nick
K.
Brower
falls, stated to be the most beauti- day during the year. However, bly some plan can be devised
and Bible Study in the Armory.” Friday, 7:30 p. m.
Young
and daughter, Lila of Drentha, vis
ful
1 falls in the country outside of Holland folk can participatein the whereby this mortgage and inter
Saturday avening — Cottage people’smeeting.
ited Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lugten last
Niagara.
prayer services.
delightfulreturn trip at 4 o'clock est, amounting to almost $12,000,
week, Friday evening.
Louis Groeneveld, 19, of Grand and they can place their automo- can be paid so that the mission
lion can
RENT — Nicely furnished
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruidhoff
Rapids, was arrested by Officer biles aboard the boat, go back to continue its work in its own home.
OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
light housekeepingrooms. All
and
family
of
Drenthe
were
at
the
Ben Kalkman on a charge of toss- Muskegon and return by motor
Local citizens well remember the
Woman’s LiteraryClub Auditorium
ing fire crackers from a truck as car, the whole at a very reason- loyal efforts put forth by the late Rqggen home Sunday eveninf.
Corner Central and Tenth St.
~iquire 162 East Sixreasonable. Inquire
Rev. Victor Maxam of Third
e passed through the city. He able rate, reminding one of the low Nellie Churchford and her aids,
Richard A. Elve, Pastor.
Hollai
teenth street, Holland,
Mich.
leaded guilty in Justice John priced excursions of former years and are also aware of the strenu- Holland will preach at the First
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
alien’s court and was fined $5.
when lake trips were the last word ous work done by George W. Trot- Reformed church Sunday after10:00 a. m. — Morning service.
Miss Blanche Ryerson of San on a summer program of recrea- ter, superintendentof the mission, noon in a pulpit exchange.
Subject, “The SanctifledBrethDr.
Clarence
Holleman,
mission
Francisco, Calif., has returned to tion.
for the past year, and no doubt
ren.”
her home after spending the past
The steamer Missouri will ar- are keenly interested in main ary to China, visited friends in this
11:15 a. m.— Bible school.
week with Mrs. A. Vanderwall, rive in Holland again around 3 taining the mission and its home. city last week, Wednesday.
4:00 p. m.— Children’s hour.
443 Central avenue.
o’clock, leaving for Muskegon at 4.
Fishing seafcon opened last 6:30 p. m.— Young people’sservSupt Trotter urges all interestA tea was held Tuesday after- A representativeof the company ed citizenswho feel they would week, Tuesday,and a lot of folks ice. Mr. Russell Kuhlman speaknoon at the home of Mrs. W. C. who was in Holland earlierin the like to see this building kept as a were
•re out in the woods early.
earl
er.
Blanchard,134 West Twelfth week, believes that these excur- home of the Mission,to attend the Mrs. Frank Moomey, Mrs. Don
7:30 p. m.— Evening service.
street, sponsored by a group of the sions during July and August, will meeting Tuesday evening.
Schaap of Holland were at the WilSpecial farewell service to Rev.
w pv viiuiiii
»* wiiivii o Aid
\ ovsviv
WJ . be popular JIIIIUT
aviuiin to
w VIIVDC
Hope
church Women’s
society
innovations
those
Several short talks will be given liam Ten Brink home last week, and Mrs. Harry J. Harling, misheaded by Mrs. R. D. Esten and who enjoy a short voyage on beau- on the scope of the work, its place Thursday.
sionariesfrom Africa.
Mrs. Peter Van Domelen.
tiful Lake Michigan.
in the civic well being of the dtj
JosephineKaper, Margaret and
Rev. Harling will bring the mes
oMiss Marjorie Lanting is spendand its need. Isaac Kouw, presl Marian Roggen, JosephineKernP* sage of the evening.
ing aa week in Chicago visiting POLICE AND FIRE COMMIS- dent of the Mission board, will ker, Mildred and Dorothy Stra
Mrs. Harling will briing a word

The Rev. Heeren, pastor of the through California, Washington,
VrieslandReformed church, will Oregon and other western states.
have charge of the services at Mrs. Banning* was formerly Miss
Central Park Reformed church on Marv Damson, a teacher in HolSunday evening.
fand,
and Dr. asu
Banning*
a
“
jiLugaa was
ma m
There will be no regular clinic Leon Winstrom of Virginia Park member of the class of 1898 in
next week, Tuesday, July 9, be- has returned home from Pittsburg Hope college.
cause of the summer vacation. where he received his master's deMr. and Mrs. Herman Hondwerg
There will be a clinic, however, on gree in chemistry at Carnegie and son and daughter spent the
Fourth in Manistee and CharleJuly 31, whkh will be for both Tech.
Mrs. Hendrika VanKlompenberg,voix.
the months of July and August.
The regular clinic will ,be held 68, died at her home in Zeeland Junior pupils of Mias Johanna
again startingthe second Tuesday Tuesday. Surviving are two sona. Boersma were presented in a piano
Andrew of Oakland and Bert of recital at her studio, 66 East Twenin September.
The annual meeting of school Zeeland; one daughter, Mrs. Henry ty-first street, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Slooter celedistrict No. 1, fractional, which in- Holstege of Zeeland, and one
cludes Zeeland city and part of brother, Ralph Weurding of Co- brated their fifteenthwedding anversary on Saturday, June 29. In
Holland and Zeeland townships, lumbus, Ohio. Funeral at 2 p. m.
will be held July 8 in the high Friday at North Street Christian celebrationof the event, Mr. and
school auditorium.Two members Reformed church. Burial in Zee- Mrs. Slooter and son Jack took a

LOCAL NEWS

*

of the board are to be chosen as
Wfllism D. VsnLoo and John Donia will have completed their tenure of office. A spirited election
is expected.

land cemetery.

The common council approved
the following building permits at
the meeting Tuesday night: Mrs.
A. Voorhorst, 8 East Fourteenth
street, new basement and bathMr. and Mrs. Simon Helmus room, $425; Egbert Essenburg,
have moved from 112 East Six- 290 East Eighth street, basement,
teenth street, to a new residence
$200.
at 318 Central avenue.
During July and August

the

reading room at the Holland public library will close at 8:30 instead, of 9 p. m.

Mrs. John Marsilje, who celebrated her eighty-seventhbirthday

HILL’S CHILDREN

Thursday, is receivingfriends
from 2 to 5 this afternoon at the
home of her daughter-in-law,Mrs.
Minnie Marsilje, 147 West Fourteenth street. Mrs. Marsilje has

SHOP

»»

*

«

ii

STEAMER MISSOURI TO RUN MISSION BOARD CALLS FOR
EXCURSIONS TO HOLLAND AID; MEETING JULY • TO

t, will hold a reunion at the

—

least

tv

People.

—

>

—

.........

FOR

vx:

lived in Holland since 1881, com* *
s
ing to this country from The NethYou’ll tind everything lor the
erlandsas a bride in September 28,
1872. Mr. and Mrs. Marsiljelived
Children’s swiming needs
on a farm in Graafschapfor five
years. Mrs. Marsilje is a member
SIONERS ORDER
preside at the meeting.
bing, Edna Dangremond, Esther of farewell.
of the First Reformed church and friends.
EQUIPMENT
Mr. Trotter states specifically Slotman, Pearl Drenten, Geneva
also a member of the Ladies Aid.
Boy’s All-wool
that those attending the meeting Timmerman, Eleanore Drenthe
At the completion of the annual FORMER HOLLAND MINISTER
will not be under any financial o£ Aileen Dangremond, Fannie am
The
Board
of
Police
and
Fire
scale test conducted by the police
OFFICIAL AT INSTITUTION
Julia Bultman, Josephine Bolks We Carry a Complete Line of
Commissioners at their regular ligationwhatever.
department with Peter Bontekoe
Sizes 2 to 8
o
and Levina Fokkert attended the
meeting Monday morning sanction
in charge, two scales were conThe Yonkam and VanderVaen Y. P. conference at Fennville last
demned and two others ordered reCandidate Marion Klaaren, re- ed the purchase of 1,000 feet of
Case
cent graduate of the Western The- fire hose to be added to Holland’s familieswill hold their annual re week, Thursday evening.
GIRL’S
SUITS paired.
Henry Geerlings has stated that oligical seminary at Holland, was ftre department equipment The union July 4 at the Gerrit DeWitt Dr. M. H. Hamelink is standing
farm in Borculo.
treats— a 10-lb. boy arrived at the
bids for repair work at Froebel installed as pastor of the new Con- purchasingof the hose was re•a well at REPAIRS for
Sizes 2 to 8
doctor’s home last week, WednesNo. 2 will be accepted by the board klin, Ottawa county, Reformed ferred to a committee with power
HAMILTON
Little Misaes Sizes 24 to 34
to
act
The
committee
was
also
day. Doc is happy to have an asof education next week.
church. A committeeof the Musand
sistant in his big practice.
Frank Jones, 44, of Battle Creek, kegon classis recommendedthat the ordered to investigate needed sewer
Hamilton
baseball fans enjoyed
repairs
at
Engine
House
No.
1.
classis
of
Muskegon
appoint
Mr.
A
fellowship
meeting
was
held
a former Holland resident, and
The trafficand marking com- two exciting games during the at the American Reformed church
Alvin Tucker, 17 of Battle Creek, Klaaren as stated supply for a period of one year. The Conklin mittee and the chief of police were past week. In a pitchers’ battle last week, Tuesday evening. Rev.
are facing charges of breaking and
Get Your
given instructionsto make a sur- the locals were defeated by the Harvey Hoffman, recent graduate
1 by
Sizes 2 to 16
entering. The two men are also
.....entering
........ o
Find Reformed church of Grand vey of all traffic signs in view of Virginia Park team by a 3 to 2 of the Western seminary, is serv
wanted for breaking and
several cottages at” Port Sheldon.| Haven in supporting the new min- making repairs or additions. Prog- count. This game, however,was ing the church as stated supply.
ress on the policing of Kollen Park not won until the last man was The young man expects to be orWe also have a complete assort- A large amount of the stolen goods ister.
was reported The equipmentcom- out. Rich Wenteel, the local hur- dained in the near future..
was
returned to Grand Haven on
Rev.
S.
Schipper
opened
the
inmem oi Boy's Suits; Also Sun Tuesday.
— at—
mittee was asked to investigatethe ler, had the best of Vandenberg, A quarterly business meeting of
stallation services with prayer.
purchase of a boat for life-saving his opponent, holding the visitors the teachers and officers of the
Suits for girls.
Rev. and Mrs. John J. Banninga, Rev. Clarence P. Dame of Musketo 3 hits, while his teammates got
missionariesin South India, have gon, formerly Trinity’spastor in purposes and the traffic and mark- to Vandenbergfor 6 safeties. Every First Reformed church was held
ing
committee
was
given
a
com!7 last week, Friday evening at the
returned to Holland from Berkeley, Holland, read Scripture,the choir
run of the
was a gift
he Park was
gilt through home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Cal., where both Dr. gnd Mrs. sang an anthem, Rev. H. Schipper munication from the Greyhound
‘Our Prices are Reasonable’
errors, while
local boys sue- Nyhoff. J. Brink, Sr., presided.
hile the loc
Banninga lecturedon missions and of Spring Lake led in devotionals, lines, in which they asked for ad- ceedeu
eded in
in bringing in one counter. Rev. J. A. Roggen gave a resume
— agents for—
TUBBS
religion in India. They traveled the stated clerk gave his greetings, ditional parking space at certain
which wasj earned Ten Brink leu of the Nations
hours of the day.
National Younger
Y
Men’s
BSTTIBIIS
Rev. J. R. Euwema of Grand HaVen
the locals st bat obtaining two Missio
3 nary congress
cc
held in ChiCarpenter’s Stainless
gave the sermon and Rev. S. SchipMrs. Howard Lillard left Hol- singleswith a base on balls out of cago in May.
per read the form. Charge to the
four
times
st
bat.
Both
teams
suto
land this morning for a three
Fly Spray (guaranteed)
Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Potter and
minister was given by Rev. John
months’ visit to Los Angeles. She made three errors, but the local family of Ackley, Tows, were supKlaaren, formerlyof North Holleft by motor car and expects to boys bungled at more critical per guests at the Albert KlomWe also carry a
land, and charge to the classis was
AS bOW
A
arrive on the Pacificcoast within times. Nevertheless the fans parens home last week, WednesAS
wrxx
given by Rev. J. B ruggers, Coopwere
given
all
kinds
of
excitement.
COMPLETE LINE *f PUMP
ten days. Her reason for going
ersville, formerly pastor of Sixth
REPAIRS, WRENCHES AND
during the summer was that her Last Monday evening the home ^firs. Dr.
Reformed church, Holland.
SMALL FARM TOOLS.
mother is ill and she will aid in boys came out ahead in a slugfest
Miss Jean Kole recently enter- taking care of her. The home of at the expense of the Holland Pure turned home last week, Tuesday
from
a
three
weeks’
auto
tour
tained the Helping Hand Class of Mrs. Lillardis in Los Angeles and Oils by a 10 to 7 score. Both
through Canada and the eastern
AUIO SUPPLY i StkVICL S10MS
7 he Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
Bethel Church at her home. Miss she came to Holland when her hus- Lugten and Stopker were hit free
Rhoda Johnson assisted the host- band took charge of Warm Friend ly, being touched for 10 solid hits states.
Jake VanderZande escaped .ineach. Both teams also were ham
ess. The evening was spent in Tavern about six months ago.
77 East 8th Street
pered by the slippery conditionof jury last week. Friday, when his
playing games and lunch was sercar
was
demolished
in
a
collision
the grounds. The game, however,
ved. Those present were: Misses
Len Steketee,Mgr.
Ed Van Landegend of St. Louis, was lost by the hurler of the visi- with a gravel truck at the corner 279 East 8th Street Phone 3795
Dorothy Martinus, Helen Orr, MarMo., returned to this city for a
of Main and Wall streets. This
Holland, Mich.
tors through wildnessat critical
Holland. Mich.
Phone 3662
jorie Rosendahl, Jeanette and Thervacation.
times. The big inning for the lo- corner seems to be a dangerous
esa Schuitema, Maggie and Gercals was the third when Brink, J. place, since several accidents have
trude Vander Wege, Wilma and
Kempker, Nyhoff hit successfullyoccurred at that place. An officer
Berdena Vander Wilk, Rhoda Johnwas at the corner all day Saturday
and
Haskins, Callahan and Rogson, Jean Kole, Janet, Julia and
to watch traffic.
gen
walked.
J.
Brink,
Jr.,
obtained
Henrietta Huizenga, Mrs. Bert
Russ Japing* of Grand Rapid*
two
doubles
and
a
single.
J.
KempWolderink and Mrs. B. Cook,
was a Hamilton visitor Saturday.
ker, Lugten and Roggen doubled.
teacher.
The Kings’ Daughterssociety of
Buursma and Plakke led at the bat
for the Oils. The game was sched- the First Reformed church, met
BU8INES8 AT HOLLAND COuled as a benefit
:it game
game for Fogerty at the home of Clarice Brink FriOP SHOWS 16% INCREASE MR. STEGENGA OF THE
who suffered a broken ankle
le in day evening.
210 College Ave,

NEW

SWIMING TRUNKS

-

-

Farm Equipment

BATHING

OSBORNE
CASE
FARM IMPLEMENTS

BATHING SUPPERS

FLY SPRAY

Joe Nyhof

Tims

maxis mnios
svmiiB

DIG PAVILION

U

25

SaixeratuLcli. 11
SctUGg-Ettuols.

'Firestone

.....

JOE NYHOF

We

July 4th the Day

Arbitration

Celebrate

Balance of Week

—

iper

Entertainers

MOTION PICTURE
Janett

Mac Donald

FEDERAL FARM LOAN
a game here two weeks ago.
TELLS OF NEW “SET-UP” The locals will meet the Dutch

Boys of Holland here this week
ciation has closed the last fiscal
Mr. A. Stegenga of the Federal on the Fourth. The visitorsdeyear with a total volume of busiFarm
Loan,
with
offices in this feated Hamilton the beginning of
ness in excess of $200,000,an incity, states that R. E. Hardenberg
the season by a one-siided score.
crease of about 10 per cent over
of Lansing was in Holland this
The C. E. business meeting and
the preceding year.
morning as field man for the state
A 7 per cent dividend was de- department of the Farm Adjust- social was held at the First Reclared on the capital stock, which ment association. Mr. Hardenberg formed church last week, Tuesday evening. Miss Josephine Kais held largely by farmers of Alhas supervision of 14 counties in per, who has served as president
legan and Ottawa counties.
this vicinity in Michigan.
several years, resigned. Ivan
The association, organized in The idea is to relieve the pres for
Roggen was chosen to fin her place
1920, has a membership of 315. sure that debts cause to the farand Raymond Kaper became vice
Every Sunday
Officers are:- President, Wilbur mers and for that reason a com
The young people are
VanAppeldoom; vice president, mission is apnointed in every president.
n tanning a beach party in the
Maurice Luidens; secretary-treas-county, a sort of arbitrationboard,
uture.
urer. Henry Saggers; treasurer,which goes over the farmer’s fiMr. C. Nolan and daughter, Ann
fbeldt.
William Zonnebel
nancial situation, should the farof Detroit, are visiting Mr. and
JULY 4th
12 noon
mer desire these services.
Mrs. Jacob Edinq. Mr. Nolan exThose appointed in Ottawa are pects to finish his work here this Arrive Holland 3:15 P. M.
Attorney Jarrett N. Clark, Zee- week.
land; John Wichers, Zeeland, and
Leave 4:00 P.
Melvin Lugten was in Ganges
Frank Scholten of Spring Lake. for the week-end.
The last two named men are bank
Edith Roblyer of Grand Rapids
ers. These men, together with is enjoying a vacation at the home Holland Folks can participate in
Mr. Stegenga,go over situations of her grandfather, Walter Mon- the return trip by placing their
and then report to the field man roe, Sr.
auto aboard and returning later in
through Mr. Stegenga.
Mr. C. De Hoogh and dairehter,
The committee appointed is for Jennie; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey the evening.
the purpose of assisting farmers Noordsy and children,Junior and
with their debt loans, including Janet of Monroe, S. Dak., and Jamortgagesor other obligations
itions and cob Dykstra of Grand Rapids were RATES— One way ........ 50c
should they find any difficulty in at the Roggen home Monday and
Children ......... 25c
handling their situationthis board Tuesday.
of arbitration offers its good ofCar ........... 11.50
The Koopman school, district No.
fices of mediation between the
farmer and his creditors, thus often an amicable settlement is properly arranged.
Anyone wishing any further information along these lines can be
given details by Mr. Stegenga, located in the Peters’ building, Hoiland, across from the Warm Friend
Tavern.
Jar

EXCURSION

12 Artists

Dudes Most Popular

KROGERS

Fanner’s Debts

Lop Jarman and his Orchestra

_

BUT AT

Board To Go Over

DANCING AFTERNOON AND
EVENING

and Nellson Eddy in

“S. S. MISSOURI”

“NAUGHTY MARIETTA"
Dtndn* and Motion Picture* Every Night Until Labor Day
Only Pictures of Moat Popular Stars Shown on our Screen

-

Distributorsof finer foods,
quality of
at

and bakers

of the best

wholesome bread and confections.Stores

Holland, Zeeland, Grand

Haven and

KROGER GROCERY

&

Allegan.

BAKING CO.

•••••••••••••••a
GOODRICH SiLYERTOWN

M.

Quality Service
1

%
2

Certo
lb.

Tomato Soup

10c

Pkgs. Grapenut Flakes

2

dozen

Buehler Bros. Inc.

Rings

--

Sure Jel

3

Super Suds

Postmaster Louis Vanderburg
inducted into office Monday
and is now on the job.
His desk was heaped with baskets of flowers coming from his
many friends in the city and

was
1

French Mustard

1 Root

1

2

3 lbs. Sh. Salt
3 Ice

beer Extract

Morgans

Fruit

Pectin

1 8 oz.

Sandwich Spread

1 8

Salad Dressing

19c
oz.

1 Qt.

Marshmallows

15c

We
3 Oil

4

Campbells Pork & Beans 25c

1

Cheese oi
eries

Buy Your

Filins at

Save

Special

Me

Satisfactory ^ERvirF

.wkL Phone

H. P.
154

Deliver

Phene 2806

E

and relishes

at

prices that are

extremely reasonable.

You Money

Veriehrome....

This Gold and Black Tube is the new Goodrich Aral quality tuba
that is speciallyreinforced to resist tearing even when run flat and
is regularly priced from $120 to $5.46, depending on rise.
Don’t be confused by other offers. Beer in mind this is sll first
line Goodrich merchandise— not second or third line tires or tubes.
Don't miss this opportunity to put reel blowout protection on
your car it a big saving and gets free tube in the bargain.

This offer good only until midnight July

Buy your over the week end iood pro-

6

PEOPLE’S MARKET

KLEI8

40c Enatman Film 118
45c Veriehrome

is a
36c

..............

pleasure, where quality food

slogan

and where buying

is

the

is cheaper.

Me

40c Eastman Film 1M
45c Veriehrome

m

36e

Phone 6512

STEFFENS BROTHERS
288 W. 14Ut

St

$3 TO 8.80 PER TIRE

..............

Eighth St. Phene 4784

DePree

YOU SAVE FROM

visions at this store, where purchasing

30c Eastman Film 111
35c Veriehrome....

CENTRAL PARK GROCERY
Jacob

408 ColuaibU Ave., Phone 3916

Peck’s Drag Store

Buehler Bros. Inc.
West 8th

DISAPPOINTS
Holland, Mich.

IbW
OPEN

Phone 8S2S

QUAUTY NEVER

fCT,-'

kinds, many fancy groc-

25c Eastman Film 121

Mixing Bowl

BGl

WARNER

all

10 per cent off, and in addition, abso-

and Black Tube in exchange for your

Sardines

ualityService^torPCa#
A

Here is one of the moat sensationalbargain offers ever made to tiro
buyers. Yon get the only tire in the world with GOLDEN PLY

Pecks

25c Eastman Film 127
SOe Veriehrome.....

uick

during this sale

lately free, n Goodrich Gold
old tires.

Buehler Bros. Inc.

PRICES

Dressing

TUBE FREE!
BLOWOUT PROTECTION it

FILMS AT CUT

Miracle Salad

and a

with every Silvertown Tire purchased

Boy your week-end supplies of
choice meat cots of beef, pork,
veal and lamb at

county.

Campbells Tomato Jnice 15c

1 lb.

Cream Powder

10%

o

FLOWERS FOR POSTMASTER
2

PRICES SLICED

Market Basket

25c 2 cans Campbells

Baker’s Cocoa

TIRE SALE

Street

r

Phone 3551

Holland

Sqm
24

Service

HOURS A DAY

,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Section Two

Cupid’s
at

OLD SHOES
FOR SALE-2500

new but out

pairs oi old shoes; all

of style

shosr, very serviceableon the farm or for

home wear.

sell these for- 89c per pair, a

a higher prior,

c ludes

lew

at

Will
in-

Men’s, Women’f and children's shoes. Come early

before the supply is exhausted.

GEERDS SHOE STORE
442 Washington Square

Holland

Plenty of Parking Space

Mr. Mosquito

Hope College

Gentleman, But
Wife’She Devil’

ways get the worm was aptly ilEnds in Wedlock
lustratedwith the opening of the
fishing season Tuesday when John
Vender Weide and his sister, Mrs. Smith-Becker Wedding Take* Place
David Vereeke, wife of the mayor,
at Four o'clock Friday Aftergot their limit of bluegills.
ternoon at Memorial
The fishing party waa composed
Ckapei
of Mr. and Mrs. Vender Weide and
Mr. and Mrs. Vereeke, who set out
early Tuesday morning in common
Hope Memorial chapel was the
with thousands of other anglers to scene Friday of a beautifulwedparticipatein the opening of the ding when Miss Betty Smith,
fishing season.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul F.
His honor the mayor had to get Smith of Bay City and Clarence J.
back to his hair-cuttingand Mrs. Becker, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Vander Weide had to return to her Becker of Grand Rapids, were
work in Holland and up to the united in marriageat four o’clock
time of their departure only eight in the afternoon of that day. The
fish had been landed. But Vander wedding is the third to take place
Weide and hia sister stayed on and in Hope Memorial chapel since its
had a busy morning pulling in the erection.
fishies. The catch waa made in
The beautiful cathedral-like inBlack Lake, now officially desig- terior of the chapel was greatly
nated as Lake Macatawa.
enhanced by the floral decorationa.
a backgroundof palms, ferns ana
large baskets of varicoloredpeonies
and a profusion of white daisies
makina up the improvised altar before which the marriage vows were
spoken in the presence of relatives
and friends, who well nigh filled
the spacious auditorium.

OF A MOTHER

PICTURE

Romance

COOKING

DINNER

Section Two

NOW

IS THE TIME TO CUP
HER WINGS; LAYS IN WAIT
UNTIL “SANDMAN” TIME
AND THRN OH! WHAT A

NIGHT!
Mosquitoes, those corrupters of
pub Ic morels which sing as their
victims wail, are unnecessary evils
whose numbers can be reduced to
bearable limits by destroying thdr
most obvious breeding grounds. Mr.
Mosquitois a fine gentlemanwho
goes about the countryside in the
evening, humming a gay tune, and
quieting his appetite t>y sipping
plant juices.He carriesa wireless
antennae, which enables him to locate his public menace of a wife
if the screams of her victims leave
any doubt of her whereabouts.
Mrs. Mosquito is just a pain in
ths neck or other exposed part of
the human anatomy. When the is
not laying eggs to perpetuate hes
worthless species, she is stabbing
some one in the back. Along witn
the pain and nervous shock transmitted to persons bitten, the mosquito deposits any disease germs
she may have acquired from previous victims. Malaria, yellow fever, and other diseases are transmitted solely or In part by mos-

Prior to the ceremony Frank
Kleinhekselof Flint sang “0 Promise Me," by De Koven, with Prof.
Charles H. White of Bay City accompanying at the organ console.
Mr. White continued with a brief
program of appropriate music and
then as the strainsof the "Bridal

March" from Lohengrin

quitoes.

The duplicity of the female mosquito is proved by her stealth in
seeking places to deposit eggs.

softly

sounded throughout the auditorium,

the wedding party slowly and
rhythmically wended their way to
the altar, the Rev. E. Paul McLean of the Hope College faculty
and the Rev. Edwyn Evans of
Reed City, uncle of the bride, preceding the groom and his attendant, Fletcher Plumiey of Northfield, Vt., former roommate of thi
groom at Harvard. Together, with
the ushers, Dr. John Stryker of
Chicago, Vernon Ten Cate, Bruce
Van Leeuwen and Arthur W. Wrie-

must be placed in water
which will not dry up before the
eggs hatch nor be so disturbed
by winds that the larvae cannot
come to the surface to breathe or
to escape when they are ready to

Saugatuck Stages Its
16th Annual Regatta Pays More

Than $6,00

Per Minute for Taxes
The

Game Arrests
A Few Less Than
Month Before

leave the water as adults.
Applicationsof oil on still water
kill the mosquito larvae because
they must breathe at the surface,
but people who have placed oil on
stagnant pools about their homes
are astounded to find plenty of

annual regatta will open
igan Bell Telephone
den, Jr., of this city, thev awaited the 1935 Hcries of events with remosquitoes appearing shout
the bride and her attendants.All ceptionsfor Jackson Park, Colum- Company will pay in taxes this
premises.These people believe that
wore conventional black and white bia and Chicago Yacht clubs July year $7.26 per telephonebased MOST FOR HAVING NO FISH- the story about pouring oil on Iron13 and 14.
on the average
of
boutonnieres.
ING LICENSES; SOME FOR bled waters is a lot of hooey.
The bridesmaids,Miss Sadie The sailing vessels leave Chicago used for conducting their businessThey consider the oil wasted
FROG CATCHING; NEWS 18
and that the scientists who urged
Grace Masselinkof Zeeland ana Friday at 8 p. m. July 12, arriving based on the average number of
AGAINST
LAWS
INTERtelephones it operated in 1934; this
them to use it ere a lot of crack
Miss Marian Anderson of Lansing, in SaugatuckSaturday morning.
FERING
The power boat squadron leaves is approximately$1.00 more per
pots who ought to be roiling hoops
wearing orchid mousselinc de soie
telephone than it paid last year. It
somewhere out of the way of busy
BOY"
with yellow trim, and hats and Chicago Saturday, July 13, at 8 requires the net earnings from
p. m., arriving Sunday morning.
people. The scientists are a long
DAYS SPORT
slippers of matching orchid, and
Sunday, July 14, 2:30, aquatic 187,600 telephones or nearly 38%
sufferingpeople who bear this unMiss Dorothy White of Bay City
of
the
average
number
the
comjust accusation without reply.
and Miss Betty Jean McLean of sports day at the Big Pool.
Arrests by Michigan conservaMonday, July 15, heralds the be- pany operated last year to pay the
The answer is that the insidious
this city, wearing yellow mousseginning of three days of thrilling tax bill which will amount to $3,- tion officers for violationsof the female mosquito has checkmated
line de soie with orchid trim and
game
and
fish
laws
during
May
594,000.00
And
if
taxes
were
paid
aquatic sports.
the oil pouring program by leying
hats and slippersof matching yelNever has there been so com- through a meter, the Michigan Bell showed a slight drop under the egga in places where moat dtisena
low, then made their appearance.
April figure and a marked decrease
Company
would
be
requirea
to
stuff
would never think to look for them.
Each carried bouquets of sweet plete and stupendous a program. $6.38 into the slot each minute of under the May report for 1934.
At :30 p. m. Lake Kalamazoo will
Tin
cans thrown out behind the
peas and maidenhair fern.
During May of the past spring,
furnish the setting for the high every day in the year.
Following was the maid of honor,
Department
of
Conservation rec- smoke house are greeted with glee
In
addition
to
its
state
tax,
the
Miss Mina Becker, sister of the Jinks. This event is remarkable for telephone company will pay the ords show there was a total of 314 by egg-layingmosquitoes, eaveits spontaneous hilarity for every
troughs which fail to drain are
groom, gowned in a beautiful shade
age, while the notorious Pirates’ federal government approximately arrests, 12 under the total of the good incubators,water pots in furof turquoise blue mousselinede
previous
month
and
104
under
the
ball will claim attention for the $809,000 this year, and its miscelaccepted if they are Isft
soie with peach ribbon trim. The
laneous local taxes will approxi- total of May, 1984.
gown was fashioned with simple evening.
Of
the
314
errests made, 281 filled with water after the fire goes
mate
$47,000.
/ Competitionis keen for both
out, and cisternsand rain barrels
bodice and shoulder cape, the skirt
Under the Michigan law, tele- were for violationsof the fishing are refuges in time of trouble.
these events.
having a fitted hipline. Three tiers
laws
with
fishing without a license
phone
and
telegraph
companies,
Tuesday, July 1(1. Local yacht
One of the pleasant facta about
of wide ruffles added much to the
the chief offense. (Let us say here
races in the afternoon followed by railroads, railway car-loaningcommosquitoes is that there are sevattractivenessof the floor length
the News never favored licensing
Venetian Night pageant, gorgeous panies and express companiespay
eral speciesand that they work in
gown. Miss Becker carried an arm
of home fishermen who occasionally
display of magnificentlydecorated taxes to the state, in lieu of local
shifts, when one gang finishes its
bouquet of sweet peas and maidenget a mesa of fish.) Twenty arrests
taxes,
upon
property
generally
boats, which will compete for sevblood letting the other crew athair fern.
were
made
for violationsof the
used
for
conducting
their
businessThe bride, charming in a gown eral trophies and cash prizes. es. The Michigan Bell Telephone hunting laws, nine for breaking the tacks the weakened victims. The
Yachtsmen’sBall in Big Pavilion.
house mosquito is that pleasant
created by Lanvin, came in on the
Wednesday,July 17, will bring a Company is the largest individual fire prevention laws and three for beast which lies in wait until you
arm of her father, who gave her
illegal trapping.
taxpayer
in
the
utilities
group.
new feature, outboard motor racin marriage.Her gown of all silk
Total fines assessed in justice are ready to go to sleep and then
ing. The events will close with a
pounces on you. The malaria moswhite net wae fashioned with fitted
court is reported at $1,440 and tocolossal and magnificent display of
quito entertainsvou on the poich
bodice and large sleeves, with very
tal costs, $1,779. Fines were susfireworks.
after supper, while the house mosPERSONNEL OF GRAND
full floor length skirt falling from
pended in 122 cases. Seventeen reOver $800.00 will be awarded in
quito is ambushed waiting for you
HAVEN POLICE POST IS
the fitted hipline and t we ring into
spondents were placed on probaprizes.
to retire.
CHANGED
a full sweepingtrain. Dainty ruftion. Charges were dismissed or
All Michigan mosquitoes lay
fles were the only trim. The bride’s
sentencessuspended in 11 cases and
BEECH WOOD BOOSTERS PLAN
Changes in the personnel of the five cases were lost. A total of their eggs in water and most of
veil of white bridal illusion with
PICNIC AT TUNNEL PARK
Grand Haven state police post were 776 days in jail sentences was im- them travel only short distances
court train was attached to a cap
from the places where they hatch.
announced today by Sgt. Earl Se- posed.
of the same material with petals
The Beechwood Boosters of Hol- crist, in charge. Trooper Stanley
Thev can be controlledif stagnant
also formed of illusion. She carConservation
officers
confiscated
land plan to hold a pot-luckpicnic
pools are drained or coated with
Nicdzielski,at the TraverseCity
ried a bride’s bouquet of orchids
more than 2,100 pounds of illegal
and rose buds, tied with long July 17 at Tunnel park, it was de- post for some time, has been fish, including over a half-ton of oil and all other breeding places
cided at the regular meeting of
searched out and either drained or
transferredhere to replaceTrooper
streamers of white velvet ribbon.
the club last Wednesday.The fol- Stanley Carlson, who goes to Tra- illegal whitefish. Other articles treated with an oil film. Water in
Following the wedding ceremony
confiscated
consisted
of
30
spears,
lowing committees were appointed:
cisterns can be coated with oil
verse City. Trooper Carlson, fora receptionwaa given at the home
Sports, Mrs. Dorothy Vander mer Muskegon boxer, is well 7 artificial lights, 5 rowboats, 4 without ruining the supply of soft
of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. C. M. Mcrifles, 3 shotguns,7 gillnets,2 trapYacht, Mrs. Marie Vander Yacht,
known in Western Michigan. He nets, a hoopnet, dipnet, 10 fishing water. Tiny puddles of water in
Lean, with whom the bride has
been making her home. Decora- Mrs. Gertrude Tors, and Mrs. has been at the Grand Haven post poles, 3 reels, 6 lines, a revolver, ruts or in depressionscan be filled.
Grace Bekker; refreshments, Mrs. about a year. Trooper Ray Sweet
An early start on the mosquito
tions consisted of peonies and delportionof venison,3 bear cubs and control campaign will save a lot
Louise Duer, Mrs. Hester Riemersphinium.
was transferred here from Mount a bearskin.
ma, Mrs. Darlene Riemersma and Pleasant June 18 to replace Troopof annoyance and may prevent the
In the receiving line were Mrs.
The 281 arrests for violations
McLean, Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Mrs. Minnie Van Oosterhout.Meet- er Myron Snyder, transferred to of the fishing laws were divided as outbreak of serious diseases.
ing of the organization duri
•ring Mount Pleasant.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Becker,
follows:Fishing without a license, CHERRY PICKERS ARE
July and August will not be held,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Becker and
82; spearingor possession of
according to a vote of the memNEEDED THIS WEEK
GASOLINE EXPLOSION
the bridal party.
spear on a trout stream, 27; poshere.
SENDS MAN TO HOSPITAL session of bluegills, 22; possession
Lean w
Mrs. McLean
wore a printed silk
-o --A. Van Oort, formerly of
gown of pastel shades, and' w
wore a
of black bass, 14; fishing on inland
John Zwier, W. 18th St. spent
While _pouring gasoline into his lake, 14; possession of undersize Holland, now Muskegon district
shoulder bouquet of gardenias.Mrs.
a few days in Detroit.
car last evening
evening John Lyons, 1226 trout, 14; selling undersize perch, manager of the National Re-EraSmith was gowned In
in Leland blue
Woodlawn Ave., Grand Haven, for- 10; possession of undersize white- ploymentservice, today receiveda
chiffon, and wore a corsage of pink
Donald Ludwig spent a week in merly of Holland, was severely
call from the Traverse City manroses. Mrs. Becker’s gown was of
fish, 8; spearing or possession of
burned and was taken to Hatton spear on inland lake and posses- ager for cherry pickers to begin
printed chiffon, and her flowers Grand Haven visiting relatives.
work this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dinny of 110 hospital for treatment about 6:00
were a corsage of cerise roses.
sion of sunfish, 7 each; fishing
Persons seeking such employThe guests were served a wed- W. 19th St, have moved to 114 E. p. m. Accoding to hospitalreports black bass, 6; settingnets in trout
ment must obtain a signed recomit is not believed ills condition is
ding supper in the dining room of 8th St.
stream, 5. Remaining arrests for
mendation from the Muskegon
serious.
the beautifulMcLean home, where
fishingviolationswere divided as
Federal buildingoffice.
Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Van Dyke
Tbe gasoline ignitedwhen an ex- follows:
white rosebuds and swain sona were
artisticallyarranged ae a of Ireton, Iowa, visited at the home plosion occurred, it was repoited Fishing trout in closed season, The particular task for which
local workers are sought necessitable centerpiece.Presiding at the of Mrs. J. Bonge of Central Ave. at the hospital, and flames shit out
spearing suckers illegally, netting tates clipping the cherrieswith the
coffee urn was Mrs. G. W. Brown- Rev. Mr. Van Dyke conducted the over the owner of the car, injuring
pike, dynamitingfish, netting in- stems on at 25 cents a lub, or
ing, freat aunt of the bride, and evening service in the Central Ave. his right side.
land lake, commercial fishing with- about 16 quarts. A good picker
also assisting was Mrs. Edwyn Christian Reformed church.
CHRISTIAN HIGH ANNOUNCES out a license,4 each; spearing can make about $2.00 a day, Mr.
Evans, the bride’saunt.
black bass, exceeding legal num- Van Oort said. Camping accomHONOR ROLL
aare. jonn
Mrs.
John Van
van Putten,
rutten, Mrs.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
ber of lines, offering short yellow- modations will be provided.
Adrian Van Putten, Mrs. L
Lester K. Mast, 209 W. 27th St., on June
The honor roll for the fourth pickerel for sale, seining Inland
txo, Miss_ Gertrude
Smeenge,Miss 28, a daughter, Donna Joyce; to
____________
waters, 3 each; taking white bass GRANDSON ()F° THE LATE
Myr» Ten Cate and Mrs. Leu
Myr*
Lewis J. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reendere, R. quarter at the ChristianHigh
with dipnet, possession of short
HON. FRED WADE GRADHohmann, friends of the bride, R. 4, on June 28, a son, Robert school is as follows:
yellow-pickerel,setting nets in
UATED FROM ANNAPOLIS
All A’s: Harriet Bazuin, Richard
served the guests.
Dale: to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kaaclosed waters, setting deep trapUt and Mrs. C. James McLean hoek of R. R. 4, a son, Robert De Ridder, Adeline Dirkse, Henry nets without license tags, affixing
Ensign Benjamin Gerber Wade,
presided as master and mistress of Adrian; to Dr. and Mrs. Willard Faber, Johanna Faber, Marjorie
wrong date to resident fishing liceremonies. Mrs. McLean wore a B. Bloemendal of Grand Haven, on Mast, Eunice Robbert, Gordon
Schrotenboer, Ruth Vander Veen cense, spearing wall-eyed nike7 ob- Wade°of^ak Park^’ wiu^rad
gown of marquisette over French Saturday, a daughter.
and Donald Warner.
lilac taffeta.
carp states Naval Academy June 6?
fishing carp
Four A’s rest B’s: Betty Groen- ing biack bass and fishing
Mr. and Mra. Becker left on a
pond, 2 each; possession of frog
eveld, John Hietbrink,Martin MarEnsign Wade, with his parents
northern trip, going via the lake
dety, oldest sodety st Hope Col- tinus and Ruth Warner.
out of season (The News is also
and brother Danny, have been visroute. They have returned and are
against
the frog law— another free
lege. Recently he was guest of
Three A’s. rest B’s: Donna Tiniting his grandmother, Mrs. D. M.
now at home to their many friends honor at a dinner given by the soholt, Lois Tinholt and Clara Van institutionwhen we were "bare- Gerber, for a few days. He reat a cottage on Lake Michiganfdot boys”) not icing fish, selling
Wieren.
rted to the UJSJS. Portland at
They will move to their new home, C*lSr. Becker is assoriatedwith his
Two A’s, rest B’s: Murvel Brat, wall-eyedpike, possessionof under- r.
an Pedro, Cal., June 28.
size pidurel, illegal possession of
father, manager of the Home FurGenevieve De Jongh, Julia Dornnow under construction on Washnace company, of this dty.
bos, Harold Dykema, Marian Dyk- spear, attempting to shoot fish,
FROM HOLLYWOOD
ington avenue in the fall.
Out-of-town guests included the ema, Nina Fopma, Johanna Garve- possession of minnows without liMr. and Mrs. Becker have been Rev. and Mrs. Edwyn Evans of link, Louis Groeneveld. Roger cense, possessionof undersize rock
very popular among the younger Reed City, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hevns and Geraldine Menken.
bass, possession of speared fish,
set in this city. AttendingHope F. Smith, Prof, and Mrs. Charles
One A, re*t B’s: Albertos Brat, posession of illegal wail-eyed pike
College simultaneously, the mar- tt White and daughter, Miss DorWilma Bronkhorst, Suzanne Por, and taking perch in closed waters, ex]>ect to spend the summer with
riage can truly be said to be the
1 each.
Mr. and Mrs. John McCull- and Martha Volkema.
their •.grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
culmination of a college romance.
Mr. and Mrs. George MassCarrying firearms in closed
>sed earn* Edward Streur at Holland and
All B’s: Frieda Heerspink, WilIt is also quite a coincidencethat
. Mrs. Fred Peters, Mrs. liam Klaasen and Alvin Poest
rea without a permit tiipped the Mr. and Mrs. Henry HuxtaWe in
the young couple were wed in the Howard Nickless and daughter,
list of hunting violations . Ten ar- this city. They are the eldest
same chapel where they each re- Miss Jane, Mrs. C. L. Peterson and
SEA GIVES UP~iER~ MAIL rests were made on that charge. daughters of Mr. and Mrs. AUyn
ceived their AJ1. degree in 1981. daughter, Miss Marguerite, Mr. and
Arrests also were made for posses- F. Streur of Hollywood. Mrs.
Mrs. Becker, following her gradu- Mrs. Frsnk Price and daughter, A piec
ece of “tin-can mail,” from
Streur is the former Mis. Emily k
Miss Helen, all of Bay City; Mr. Tin-Can (Niufoou)Island,of the
Huxtable.— Zeeland Record.
and Mrs. J. N. Trompen, Mr. and Tongan group in the Pacific, has
ston, HI, and for thepast year Mrs. Emil Tisch, Mr. and Mrs. C. been received by Miss Carrie E. session of protected game bu
CATCH BIG BLACK
*
has been teaching at Washington E. Becker of Grand Rapids; Mr. Salmond, Lapeer business woman. shooting fox squirrel, possession
school in this dty. She is a membjr h«
bear cubs and possessionof phe«
black bass wetirhinrlT
ber of the Soresis Literary society.
Mrs. J. T. Becker and while en route to Australia,waa ant eggs illegally, 1 each.
Mr. Becker, after receiving his
overboard in a tin-can from the
Six were arrested for setting
A.B. degree at Hope College, atMariposa. Carried ashore by brush fires without a permit and ment for the
iera, the letter bears 8 for leaving fires unattended.Two
postage and a postIfith
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SCIENCE BRINGS NEW
FREEDOM TO THE WOMEN

WITH OUR

•BAREFOOT

OF HOLLAND
YOU CAN THANK ELECTRICITY for a

SSSkBE

lot of

AfS

meal without being near the range. You can
p?*8?rTe t*® h«»Hhful vitamins and minerals of
the food you buy. You can cook more accurately
,^«PP*tlliBI,7.You can do ALL THIS

-COOL
An

electric range puts an end
to the overheated summer kitch-

—•AND MORE—

in a kitchen as cool as your outdoor porch. You don’t even have any scouring of

en. You never feel, wilted after
cooking— you work in a COOL

’Surely"?!?*n8~nor W. 800tjr wt.U* or ceilings.
our ambition to cook better meals
•nu w uc r nnE from Kitchen Heat and Drudgery.
Then, by nU means, INVESTIGATE this scientific
use of CHEAP ELECTRIC HEAT!

kitchen.

-CLEAN

Electricityis the cleanest fuel
on earth— all the soot and dirt
is kept in the power plant. No
pots and pans with blackened
bottoms; no discolorationsof
walls or ceilings.

USE HOLLAND’S CHEAP ELECTRICITY TO BANISH KITCHEN

-FAST

HEAT AND DRUDGERY

Electric Heat is fast and concentrated; cooking is done speedily.
It’s so fast that you can do

much of the cooking with the
switch turned off.

-HEALTHFUL
There is no flame

to evaporate
the juices of your food— no flues
to carry off the flavor. Valuable

vitamins and minerals are pre-

served.

_

-ACCURATE

You ALWAYS

get the same

wonderful results— because of
positive heat control.

MASS FURNITURE

CO.— KNOLL

-THRIFTY

PLUMBING

A HEATING — JOHN GOOD COAL & SUPPLY
CO.— MEYER MUSIC HOUSE— DE VRIES &

You ECONOMIZE on food, getting less shrinkageand more
food value per dollar. And you
will be amazed at the cheapness
of electric cookery under Holland’s extremely lew rates!

DORNBOS— DEFOUW ELECTRIC SUPPLY
CO.-JAS A. BROUWER CO
IN Cooperationwith the

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

1

JS2*

,

.

...

it

just

seems the right
thing to do
WHEN YOU COME TO

THIS

BANK

Seeking a Lena, we feel that the professional thing to do is to weigh the facta

and then give you a prompt answer—

NOT NEXT WEEK,

bat at

ONCE.

It is

_

___

expected of our executive*to handle all
requests for loans in each manner. They

aro

ALWAYS accessible—

and ready

to act
This may be coatrary to old-ackeo! basking practice, but to ns It just seems the
right thing to do. Money

we have It
When you ask far
ity;

titled to

la

our commod-

far loaning purposes.
some of

it

you aro en-

PROMPT and COURTEOUS

SERVICE, And

yen will always get this

service from the

FIRST STATE when-

ever the need arises to ask ns for a loaa,

whether it bo email ar large. Which
helps to explain

HRST
BANK
STATE

WHY

morn and mere

people an «yiag with pride—

“FIRST
that’s

STATE-

MY

bank.”

pSHES

fSn&rSSM
'

was ea route

Slip

_

A

—

rasursi

BASS
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
RAINFALL THIS AND LAST

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyhof of East day mornir
Holland died Thursday. Surviving brother, Ri

the home of her be held at the regular Council the sense of the committee that an
board in the sum of dilapidatedcondition.
Tymes, R. R. 6. meeting on July 17th.
applicationshould be made to Urn
Referred to Public Building comare the parents and the grand Miss Tymes wass treasurer of the
Adopted.
FERA for tennis courts providing
BRI^JKEJ%!S0BABY?”
mittee with the request that they
The excessive rains of the
parents, Mrg, and Mrs. Gerrit Ny- Ladies’ Aid society end alwavs
Aid. Pria. chairman of the a suitable grant of materials ean
I;
r; B. P. W., $14,762.'
$14,762.79 were report back at next meeting.
hof of East Holland* and Mr. and took an interest in church won. Board of Public Works committee, be received from the goveranmut ordered certified to the Cou
Council for
Th® following excerpt from an ent season form a strong
Motions and Resolutions
with
the
weather
of a year ago Mrs. Leonard Terpetra of Holland. Surviving are one brother, Ralph, reportedrecommending that the These tennis courts to be in con- «ymeiS
b (Said claimsi on
on file in
mt of a wedding wu clipped
Aid. Prins again brought up the
when
there was almost a drouth in Funeral services were held on Sat- and two sisters, Mn. Fred Teer- vacancy on the Board of Public nection with the Board of Educa- clerk’s nffieelfer
iffice for publk lap
a northern Wisconsin weekly
inspection.) matter relative to the unsightly
spring and early summer. It brings urday at 2 p. m. at the home, with man of Holland and Mn. George Works caused by the death of Nick tion. Such courts could then be
Allowed.
conditionof the lot at the corner
to mind averments of recent years
Rev. G. J. Van De Riet, pastor Jipping of Graafschap. Funeral Kammeraad, be filled at this time. flooded in the winter time for skatt. bride ia a woman of wonB. P. W. reported collection of of College and 10th. This matter
that rainfall has decreased because of the Overisel ChristianReformed serviceswere held Monday at 1:80 The Council then proceeded to fill
fascinationand remarkable
had previouslybeen referredto the
$12,998.87; City Treas., $2,646.74.
of the destructionof forests;but church, officiating.Burial was in p. m. at the home of Ralph Tymes, the vacancy by ballot.Mayor ap- Hffayor Bosch reported having
attractiveness,
for, with a manner
City Attorney who reported that it
Accepted.
the
weather
records of the past Overisel cemetery.
private,
and
at
2
p.
m.
at
the
pointed Aids. Huyser and Prins as met with the B. P. W. and disas enchanting as the wand
wa of a
wm his opinion that this lot could
Clerk
presented
report
from
City
Klaas Winters of Grand Rapids, Graafschap Christian Reformed tellers. On the first ballot G. M. cussed the matter of a warehouse.
siren and a disposition as sweet as half century or more disprove this.
be cleaned up under the provisions
Inspector
Dozem&n
covering
his
As much rain as ever falls in a who died in the Cutlemlle sani- church, the Rev. H. Blystra offici- Laepple having received the ma- He further reported that it seemed
the odors of flowers, and a spirit
of Title 10 of the City Charter relperiod of years. What the forests tarium,was buried in West Drenthe ating. Burial was in Graafschapjority of votes was declared elected. to be the sense of this board that activitiesduring the put two
»yous as the
he carol
caroling of birds,
ative to public health. Mr. Parsons
weeks.
He
reported
having
inspectdid was slacken evaporation and cemetery Wednesday.
cemetery.
Claims
and
accounts
committee
not sufficient room is available for
mind as enchanting as the
stated that this could be declareda
ed
the
bakeries
together
with
the
quicken
discharge
into
streams.
reported
having
examined
claims
a suitable warehouseas suggested.
The Golden Hour Girls’ Society
wand of a siren, and a disbrow of
nuisance since the property in this
state
inspector,
and
also
collected
The
former
condition had its un- and the North Blendon Dorma
in sum of $5,137.48.
However,the Mayor requested the
winter, and with a heart as pure as
conditioncould be considered danZEELAND
desirable features quite as great Ladies’ Aid held a mother and
Allowed.
committee to keep in touch with milk samples. He further reported
the dewdrops trembling in a coroand a menace. The City
that
the
test
on
these
milk
samples
Ordinance committee reported the B. P. W. to see if something
daughterparty and silver tea on
net of violets, she will make the as those of the present.
reported that he had just
had
proven very satisfactory;furAt
a
recent
meeting
of
the
Karprogress
on
the
matter
of
proa
can
be
worked
oat
along
lines
sugThureday afternoon in the church.
home of her husband a paradise of
an inquiryfrom a party
ther, having adjusted several
sten
American
Legion
the
annual
ing
a
new
plumbing
ordinance.
gested by the committee.
DOG MOTHERS 4 BABY FOX A miscellaneousprogram was preenchantment,where the heaven
who deaired to haul away the atone
plaints
in
regard
to
throwing
of
election
of
officers
took
place.
The
Committee on public buildings Aid. Bultman reported having
sented in charge of Mrs. Yff and
tuned harp of Hymen shall send
and sand if given the permission,
rubbish in alleya; further, that the
forth those sweet strainsof felicThe Bear Lake, Michigan timber Mrs. Plaggemeyer. Waitresses were followingofficen were elected: reported for informationof the made a completeinvestigationin Bey View Furniture Co. had not and he felt that this could be done
ity that thrill the sense with the wolf mother, which is rearing four the Misses Lillian Velthouse,Sena Commander, Simon Elhart; 1st vice Council that the fountains which regard to the cost of moving the
without any expense to anyone.
yet made a connectionto the saniecstaticpulsing of rhythmic rap- police dog pups, has its counter- Mae Jongekrijg, Gertrude Driesen- commander, H. C. Dick man; 2nd were broken have been repaired. present 5th ward voting booth over
However, on motion of Aid. Prins,
tary
newer
but
are
dumping
their
vice
commander,
George
Gebben;
Committee
further
reportea
that
to the new location on College aveture." Tne editor’s descriptionof part in South Carolina, where ga, Henrietta Haverdink, Pearl
seconded by Vande Lune, City Atsewerage
into
Lake
Macatawa.
Inadjutant,
George
Meengs;
finance
there are several rooms in the city nue. He reported this cost would
Mae West woijd indeed be inter- Judge W. S. Toler of Society Hill Hassevoort and Sena Dryer.
torney wm instructed to proceed
officer, Ed Den Herder; chaplain, hall which should be cleaned and perhaps run to about $800; at leat spector furthef reported that the
eating.
providing the cleaning up of this
has a dog mothering four baby
Raymond, Ethel and Alva Jean
homes
on
West
7th
street
which
A1 Kanten; sargeant at arms, G. decorated.
half of this expense being nec<
foxes.
property is not begun within five
Scholten,children of Mrs. R. Scholwere
ordered
to
connect
up
with
days.
The four orphaned foxes were ten of Montello Park, have made J. Van Hpven; executive commit- After some discussionthe matter sary for sewer and water conni
the sanitaiy sewer last year were
teeman (3 years), Dave Van Omen; was referred back to the commit- tioiu.
adopted by Judge Toler’s pet with the enviable public school record of
Adopted unanimously.
still unconnected.
executive
committeeman
(2
years),
tee
with
power
to
act.
Express Company Also
Adopted and committee instructDave De Feyter appeared before
little hesitancy,and are thrivingas not having been absent nor tardy
Steve
Krol;
member
of
Ottawa
City
Inspector
instructed
to
serve
Sidewalk
k committeereportea
reported cor
for ed to proceed with the work of
the Council and entered a comas if their own mother were for six years.
Stops Ferret Shipping well
County Council, G. J. Van Hoven. information
notice on the Bay View Furn. Co. plaint in regard to the noise caus>n that the repair proiect moving this building.
caring for them.
Members of the Friendship club
Miss Geneva Van Dyke of Pater- in progressing
sing very satisfactorily,
Aid. Van Lente reported having to have the necessary sewer con- ed by children playing on the playwere entertained at the home of son, N. J., is spending a few weeks Report* of Special Committees receiveda report that the old wells nectionsinstalled.
ground across from ms home.
Acquisitionof ferretsfor illegal OTTAWA PEACHES HAVE
Mrs. A. Vander Wall in Forest
Referred to Playground CommisLEAF CURL THIS YEAR Grove. The following were pres- at the home of her parents, Mr. Aid. Van Zoeren,chairman of one on the tannery property are in a Adopted unanimously.
use in Michigan may not prove so
and Mrs. A. Van Dyke of West of the special committees appoint- dangerous condition.
easy when new regulationsplanned
After a brief discussion in re- sion.
ent: Mrs. Ross Vander Wall, Mrs. Main street, Zeeland. She will re- ed at the last Council meeting, in
Refetred to Aid. of the 4th ward
by the Railway Express Agency
gard to the homes on West 7th
Aid. Kalkman stated that he had
) gi
William Berghorst of Zeeland; Mrs. turn to complete a course in nurs- response to the Mayor’s message in for investigation.
are enforced. Through its general ported widespread infection of leaf R. B. Stilwell,Mrs. J. Palmbos,
street, it was moved by Aid. Bult- received complaint from property
ing in Paterson hospitalthis sum- regard to necessary improvements Aid. Huysei reported that there
agent at Grand Rapids, the com- curl this year. L. R. Arnold, coun- Miss Jennie Koater, Mrs. C. A.
owners living near College avenuemer. Miss Van Dyke is a gradu- at Kiverview Park, reportedhaving was a recent accident on 24th street man, seconded by Kalkman,
pany has announcedit would pre- ty farm agent states that the in- Rvnbrandt and Mrs. G. Holleman
That the City Inspector be in- and 6th street in regard to the
ate of Zeeland high school and of had a joint meeting of the two at the P. M. crossing. He further
pare regulations under which no fection is not confined to Ottawa of Jamestown; Mrs. J. Kole, Mrs.
structed to have three of these storm waters that can not get
Wheaton college, Wheaton,111.
committees.The result of the meet- reported that from his observation
ferrets would be accepted for ship- county but is prevalentthroughout H. J. Poppen of Holland; Mrs. B.
The
Jewel Class of the Bible ing being that the necessary appli- he believedthat the trains are run- homes comply with the previous away from in front of their propment into or within Michiganunun the state. It has been reported Hall, Mrs. R. Brummel, Mrs. M.
order in regard to making their erty, nuking it almost impossible
Witness Hall, numbering 80 chil- cations should be made for a works ning through the city at a much
leas the shipper
sewer connections.The small home for them to get out of their houses
consignee that one-thirdthe trees in Berrien Kremers, Mrs. J. Van Dam and
dren, enjoyed an outing to Veur- division project in putting in heat- higher rate of speed than provided
show proof of a permit to possess county, the most important peach Miss Alice Bos of Forest Grove.
of Gerrit Hesselink wu exempted during the wet season. He felt
ink’s Grove, three miles south of ing and plumbing in the large for by ordinance,and recommended
the ferrets.
county of the state, are affected.
for the present time. Aid. Drink- that since these property owners
The
Sunday
school classes of this city, Saturday afternoon.
grand stand.
that the police departmentbe in- water reported that the City of
The regulations were urged as When affectedby this disease the
are not able to have this land filled
Mrs. Henrietta Van Bronkhorst and
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Simon
They further reported that Aid. structed to check up on the speed Holland has two homes which are in themselves,that the city should
an aid to the suppression of illegal leaves of the tree take on a swollen
Mrs. Gertrude Brower of Forest Stremler,Lincolnand State streets, De Cook made a suggestion that of all trains passing through the
hunting, especially of rabbits. Legal curled and velvety appearance.
not connectedwith the sanitary step in and do it for them. After
Grove, recentlyenjoyed a party in a son, Olon James, Sunday, June the B. P. W. build their warehouse city and arrest those who violate
ferrets are used to rid buildings The peach crop of Michigan will
sewer, one on 3rd street and the a brief discussion, the matter was
Nyenhuis
woods.
A
weiner
roast 9; to Mr. and Mrs. Efort Schro- on or near the present site of the the ordinance.
and especiallyfarm barns of rats. be be lessened by thousandsof
other on East 16th street at Lin- referred to the City Engineer for
was
enjoyed and games were play- tenboer, Woodward street, a son, old grand stand, near the power
Adopted.
Permits are issued for that pur- bushels due to the effectsof this
coln avenue. There was some dis- it-restigation.
disease. Many trees will be de- ed and prires won by Gerald Van Saturday, June 15; to Mr. and Mrs. plant, and use the upper part for CommunicationsFrom Boards and cussion relative to the advisability Adjourned.
_
Koevering,
Robert
Vande
Bunte, Adrian Daane, at Zeeland hospital, grand stand purposes. The comstroyed or practicallyso, because
City Officers
of maintaining the home on Last
OSCAR PETERSON,
Alvin Cotts, Anna Vander Kolk, a son, John Robert, on Sunday, mittee furtherreported that it was
ANNOUNCE PLANS TO EN- of the weakening effects of the Gerrit
'Hie claims approved by the 16th street since it is in such
City Clerk.
Timmer,
Harris
De
Witt, June 16.
LIST
MEMBERS ALL ailment. Growth of the tree and Lloyd Vander Kolk, Elmer Van
Albert
Ter
Haar
of
Zeeland,
fruit upon it depend upon healthy
OVER MICHIGAN
Rev. Herman Goodyke of Reeman,
leaves. It is in the leaf that change Dam and Junior Myaard.
and Mrs. E. L. Brouwer of DrenPlans to increase the member- of elements take place. Root and
the returned home Saturdayeveahip of the Michigan Railroad Em- trunk growth are entirely dependning from a week’s visit with the
ployee and Citirens League from ent upon proper functioningof the ALLEGAN COUNTY
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. De Groot at
ite present 312,000 to 500,000 by leaves. The affected leaves canGrundy Center, Iowa. Mrs. John
Jan. 1 next were announcedtoday not function properly; therefore
Allegan county rural schools are Van Welt of Holland also accomby Floyd E. Drake, executive sec- many trees will be injured this
year.
in improved conditionthis year, ac- panied them to care for her sister,
retary.
Leaf curl is a common ailment cording to School Commissioner Mrs. De Groot, who is seriously ill.
Drake also announced the reMrs. Herman Kromendyke and
election of the following executive of the peach tree. However, some Fales. Slightlyhigher salaries will
grandson, Carlyle De Geus, have
years
it
does
not
make
an
appearbe
paid
in
1935-’36
and
the
gencommittee who will direct the
membership drive commencing ance in the orchards. The peach eral outlook is for a much better returned after being guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Ringewold at HolJune 16: David A. Bodaxjr,
Bodary, Owosso; grower, however, cannot neglect school year in 1936 than there has
land for severaldays.
E. F. Cary, Saginaw;
naw; Patrick C.
C. proper steps in controllingit, oth- been in several years. Practically
Howard, Battle Creek, and Hurdis erwise when it does strike it will all of the districts have engaged Miss Esther Kraai, daughter of
M. Ready, Jr„ Bay City. The cause great loss. During the past teachers for the year and all but Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kraai, of
East Cherry court, submitted to an
league, one of 88 similar organi- few years there has been mild in- two members graduating this
fection and many growers have spring from the county normal operation for the removal of her
sations in as many states, was ortonsilsat the Huizenga Memorial
ganized in 1982 to obtain equal become careless. It is easily con- class have secured positions.
hospital, Zeeland.
trolled by proper spraying, that is,
regulation for all forms of transDid you ever see huckleberries
spraying at the proper time. It is
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
portation. It now boasts 82 units
from Florida? Probably the first
controlledby the dormant spray.
Lokers on Wall street is quaranin 51 counties in the state. Eventever sold in Allegan appeared last
This year many growers sprayed
tined for scarletfever. The chilually, according to Drake, the
too late. They waited until the week along with muskmelonsfrom dren have been sick with scarlet
league will have units in every
Arizona and California. The berries
buds had started to break. Orfever and Mrs. Lokers is suffering
Michigan dtv and village traversed
chards which were sprayed early looked just as though they had from quinsy and gall stones.
by a railroad. Drake explained the are unaffected.
been produced in Michigan and
is
Mrs. Robert Adams, 302 East
league is not trying to oust the
After the disease makes its ap- were nearly as good as the native Seventh street, Holland, entertaintrucks from the highways but to pearance little can be done. Spray- stock though not quite so sweet and
ed with a miscellaneousshower on
place them under regulation,simiing for control is out of the ques- they had rather tough skins. Those Wednesdayevening in honor of
lar to that governing the railroads.
who
enjoyed
them
in
pies
might
tion. If the tree is badly affected
Miss Esther Hengale of Zeeland.
"Th* trucks an a new form of and it is an old tree or a weak tree not have noticed any difference.
Miss Elizabeth Norlin and Mra.
transportation,
and as such should total loss of tree is likely to ocClare E. Hoffman, Republican John Olman were awarded prizes.
be regulated,”he said.
cur. In case many leaves are un- representative from the fourth The guests were: Mrs. John Siebeaffected some growers anoly a ni- Michigan district, said in an inter- link, Miss Elizabeth Norlin, Miss
view Thursday that the present Julia Victor,Miss Ruth Mary MyForbid Child
to*
congress has followed the admin- rick, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Victor, Mr.
in Sugar Beet Work “
heavy
*rowth
Another step is to remove the green istrationprogram "under protest” and Mrs. John Huizenga, Mr. and
fruit in order to place all growth and predicted that it is only a
Adjustment payment* on Mich- possible into the tree rather than question of time until the con- Mrs. Elmer Kehrwecker and Mrs.
igan contract* betweensugar beet in fruit. The disease does not gressional revolt will be open and Floyd Myrick of Holland; Mrs.
Herman Coleson of Hart; Mrs. Wil-
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Annual School Election

Notice

hereby given to the qualified electors of the

City of Holland that the

Labor**

ELECTION

ANNUAL SCHOOL

Will be held

frowen and

the secretary of agri- spread from leaf to leaf to any ex- effective.
liam Nash, Mrs. Fred King, Mrs.
culture will be made only when it tent during the growing season,
The Taylor Art school opens its Frank Francis, Miss CarolineFranis establishedthat the child labor but is confined to those leaves afof the contract have fected at the present time. The fifth summer season Monday. Wil- cis, Miss Beatrice Francis, Miss
liam S. Swartz, Chicago painter, Katherine Francis, Misses Grace
complied with, according to grower can determineright now
>r* of the AAA. The how badly the tree is affected and will be one of the instructors. Cora and Cornelia Ten Brink, Julius
Bliss Taylor again will train her Garbrecht and Charles Francis all
_
of children less than take steps accordingly.
students individuallyto interpret of West Olive; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
14 years old is prohibited in the
nature and the figure.
Veldhuis, Mr. and Mrs. John Olbeet fields, except that childrenof
The fish-rearing pond on the man, Miss Esther Hengale, Miss
the contract signer are exempted
North Side known as the Turner Helen Veldhuis, Miss Hazel Veldfrom this provision.The hours of
pond, near Allegan, received 200,- huis and Fred Olsen all of Zeeland:
work for chUdren between 14 and
The Vriesland school picnic held 000 bluegill fry from Wolf lake Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Jeske, Mr. and
16 years old are limited to eight
hours a dar in the beet fields. on Wednesday afternoon proved a hatchery Saturday. High water Mrs. Eugene Denning, Mrs. A.
success despite inclement weather. due to the continued rains, forced Jeske, Jr., and sons Donald, BerChildren of farm tenants who furFrom Holland Mayor Bosch and the opening of the screens this nard and Raymond, Miss Amanda
nish equipment and who actively
Henry Pelgrim and Hubert Pelgrim week. Whether the fry have been Jeske, Mrs. August Jeske, Sr., Robparticipatein the management of
were present. The affair was sched- damaged can not be determined ert Jeske and Miss D. Nelthorpe
a farm are also exempt from the
uled to be an outdoor celebrationuntil the water goes down. It will all of Grand Haven.
child labor provisions.
but because of the rain the Vries- probably be some time in the comThe productioncontrol committee
land Reformed church was used. ing week before the conditionof
in each Michigan district will make
The church auditorium and balcony the fry will be known.
the check to determine whether the
were filled to capacity, over 500 beMr. and Mrs. George Burleigh,
child labor provisions have been
complied with, but the responsi- ing in attendance. Herbert Pel- Fennville,who have been on a trip
Krim of Holland, 82 years old, held to her former home in Ireland for
Holland, Mich.
bility for preventing violationsof
the distinction of being the oldest the past two months, returned
tbeae regulationsdepends upon the
June 19, 1935.
person present with Seth Coburn, home last Friday. The trip over
contract signer. Labor contractors
The Common Council met in regold school teacher, and Gilbert Van
was
very
unpleasant,
storms
being
should not be permitted to employ
Hoven rivals. The regular program so severe it was necessary to fasten ular session and was called to
children on farms where sugar oeet
order by the Mayor.
was
carried out. A Tetter was rethe chains to the tables in the dincontracts are in effect. Complaints
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
ceived from the Rev. George Cook, ing salon during meals. Their visit
of violations of the child labor prolong a resident of Vriesland,and on the Emerald Isle was of course Prins, Vande Lune, Drinkwater,
visions should be made to the pronow residing out West, Among a very happy one, uniting Mrs. Kalkman, Van Zoeren, De Cook,
duction control committee. The
those who spoke or gave
e brief Burleigh with her mother and sis- Steffens, Damson, Huyser, Bultmembers of these committeesare
man, Van Lente and the Clerk.
greetings were: Dr. William Forters whom she had not seen in over
farmers who are known to the conDevotions by Aid. Kalkman, who
tuin, Mrs. John Trompen and John
20 years. They rented a car at two
tract signers. The committee makes
led in the Lord’s prayer.
the preliminaryinvestigation of Maurits of Grand Rapids; Seth hundred and fifty dollarsa month Minutes read and approved.
Coburn of Hudsonville;M. C. Ver and so were able to get about
complaints and if violationshave
Petitions tnd Accounts
Hage of Zeeland; Rev. Ray Van easily and enjoy the delights of
occurred the case is turned over to
Clerk presented card of thanks
Zoeren of Hageman, New York; that beautifulcountry. They have
the field representative
of the sugar
Mrs. Bert De Boer of Chicago; many interesting experiencesto re- from Mrs. Nick Kammeraad and
section.
Miss Mtogie Van Zoeren of Okla- late to their many friendswho are family for kindness shown during
their recent bereavement.
homa; Miss Ida Tanis of Kentucky; glad to welcome them home.
WANT TO OPEN ALLEGAN
Accepted and filed.
Bert De Groot of Dundee; Mrs.
HOSPITAL AND ALSO TALK Wm. Roberts of Jamestown; Mrs. Thomas Eddy Tallmadge, noted Clerk presented card from Aid.
Chicago
architect,
is
drawing
plans
Vogelzang informingthe Council
OF BUYING STATE PARK L. Wyngarden,Carl Schermer, John
Freriks and John Nienhuis of for the enlargement of the Sauga- that he is out of the city and untuck Woman’s club home. An able to get back in time for CounThe most • Important matters Vriesland. John Freriks of Vries- assembly room 35 x 45 will be a cil
meeting.
land
and
Mrs.
Bert
De
Boer
of
Chibrought up in the two days of the
much needed feature,as the club Accepted and filed.
cago,
sang
an
old
time
song
often
ansi on of the Board of Superoften has an attendance of more
Clerk presented several applicaviaors now in force are the propo- sung in the Vriesland school. Many than 100.
tions for license to sell soft drinks,
of these are former teachersof the
sition made by Attorney Ira MontRural school teachers In this operate restaurants,etc.
ague that the countv buy the John Vriesland school.
vicinity in Allegan county have
Granted.
Herman,
the
infant
son
of
Mr.
Robinaon hospitalfor $65,000 and
been announcedas follows for next
Clerk presented applicationand
operate it as a general hospital, and Mrs. Richard Kruis of Zutfall: Canes Union school, Mrs. bonds of Louis Padnos for license
and also use it for hospitalization phen, died at Butte rworth hospital
Adrian Dorman and Mrs. Helen to operate a junk shop and collect
of county indigents,thus cutting Grand Rapids, Friday, and was
Kitchen; Loomis, Miss Loretta Bil- junk; also from Arie Tjalma to
costs for caring for county patients brought to its home for funeral
ler; Darling, Mra. Marie Walkley; collect junk.
and the petitionspresented to the services.The funeral was held at
Chase. Miss Helen Miller; McApproved and license granted.
the
home
Monday
and
burial
was
board requesting the board to take
Dowell, Miss Eleanor Rice: PeachClerk presented applicationand
up the matter of the proponed ad- made in Forest Grove cemetery.
The following eighth grade pu- belt, Mrs. Clovis Dornan; Belknap, bond of S. & B. Habmg for license
dition to the County park. In preMiss Gertrude Warren; Mack’s to constructsidewalks.
senting the
hospitalpur- pils receiveddiplomas in the DrenLanding, Miss Opal Mosier; Iddles,
Approved and license granted.
the
school:
Allison
Vander
Belt,
chase, Mr.
'
referrea to
Mrs. Cora Deters; Baragar,Miss
Clerk presented applicationand
the report given
given by the County Gerald Schreur, Justin Essing,
Goodwin;Orr, Miss Agnes Inrnd of Will Blom for license to
Poor committee last session in James Ter Haar, Harold Nyenhuis, Blanche
Miller; Reid, Miss Rhea Sargent.
operate pool and billiard parlor.
which the 1984 costs of hospitaliza- Ruth Nyenhuis, John Kaslander
Approved and license granted.
tion were set at approximately and Ruth Timmer.
Mesdames Mabel Boyce, Kate
Clerk presented applicationand
$68,000. Mr. Montague presented
The three new water wells re- Boyce, Ruth Boyce, Irene Bauhahn,
figures to show that the hospital cently added to the municipal sys- Dorothy Wolbert,Zelpha Gilman, agreement from Carley Amusemight pay for itself in three years tem at Grand Haven have
Beatrice Van Dine, Dolly Volkema, ment Co. for license to operate
in the eaving in caring for indigent connected up for the put few days Mary Resseguie, Genevieve Aalder- moving picturetheatres.
Accepted and license granted.
patients . The matter was referred and are adding 800,000 gallonsper ink, Hattie Fuder and Hattie Felta
attended the Mission circle meeting Clerk presented bond of Gerrit
to the Public Health and Finance 24 hours to the city's supply.
Kragt as city scavenger.
committees, and will be again
The Wide Awake Circle of Vir- at the home of Mrs. Mabel Boyce
brought up before the close of the ginia Bark held a farewell party at Gibson. A quilt for a Kentucky
efirk presented applicationfor
present session.
Thursday evening at the home of mission wa “tied off.M
approval of license to sell beer at
Miss
Marjorie
Boeve
has
returnIn regard to the proposed addi Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Houw of
115 Eat 8th street signed by Wm.
tion to the County park, petitions Virginia Park in honor of Mn. Ed ed to Fillmore from Goshen, Ind., Koops.
with some 1,000 names were pre- Munson, who will move to Grand and plans to spend the summer
Approved.
months at Macatawa Park.
sented to the board, urging that Rapids. Mri. C. Davenport
R*P°rt»
Standing Committees
CorneliusOonk of Bethlehem,
the attentionof the hoard be given Uster Knol won prises and guests
Committee on ways and means
to It A apodal committeecondst- were: Mr. and Mrs. H. Tcusink, Penn., is visitinghis parents, Mr.
reported having received an offer
of Supervisors Thorps, Lyman Mr. and Mrs. Van Houw, Mr. and and Mrs. G. Oonk, at Fillmore for
from John ArendahorstAgency
VorBeek appointed by the Mrs. J. Vander Werf, Mr. and Mrs. a few weeks.
offering$1800 on behalf of a client
Prof. Evans and family of Chito investigate the J. Kronemever, Mr. and Mrs. C.
for the vacant lot owned by the
a verbal report Onthank, Mr. and Mn. L. Knol, cago have moved to their summer city on West 14th street known
Appeldom, Mr. home near Paris Corner, Gibson,
; the acre- Mr. and Mrs. W.
the former Anniz property They
for the summer.
ia desirably and Mn. Ed Munson.
n, Mr. and
and
a suitable S. Harkema, Mr. and Mn.. C. DavCharles Hoadly has improved his I eJforsde at tWs price 'or^a^ttcir
Mr. and Mn. A. Kuypers, Gibson home by adding a shingled price if anyone wfega to Vy more
Mr. and Mn. G. HeneveldI andMr.
wcJ*r*or' . _
They further recommendedthat the
and Mn. F. Boerma.
it
The eight-months-old baby

.
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The Trustees Whose Terms of

Office Expire

—

Are

Fred Beeuwkes

Martha

D. Kollen

Henry Geerlings

The

have been nominated:-

follotuing

|

|

Fred Beeuwkes

|

|

Martha D. Kollen

|

|

Henry Geerlings

The Polls Will be open from 2
By order

of the

Board

of

m.

Education

HENRY GEERLINGS,
Dated June 24, 1935

until 8 p.

Secretary

TEre*

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

PIKE WILL RISE

Expires July 6

NEW BAIT

TO

THE SCOURGE OF THE OLD
SWIMMING HOLE, THE

LOKKER

k

B.J.BACHBLLKR

DEN HERDER

Attorneys at Law,
Peoples State Bank Building
Holland, Michigan

D.C\,Ph.C.

CHIROPRACTOR

Dr. A. Leenfiouts
Bye, Bar, Neto ami Throat

j

Expires August 3

NOTICE

DR. J. G.

HU1ZENG A

Bids to Be Received at City Clerk's
Office.

Expires July 6

Expires July 6

STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA IN THE
CIRCUIT COUHT
IN CHANCERY
THE
COUNTY
OF OTTAWJkl
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’
IN CHANCERY
CORPORATION,a Michigan HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’!
Corporation,

Peoples SUte Bank Building
Holland. Michigan
PROPERTY
BLOODSUCKER,PROVES
Rnnra-10 to
2 to 4:30
CHANCERY SALE
Office Houra: 9-7 a.
2-5 p. m. (Lot on West 14th St., the former Phone: Office 3661; Residence 211
EXCELLENT LURE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Aanis Property)
TYLER VAN LANDEGKND
Bveniaga—Saturday 7:09 to 9:90
CORPORATION,a Michigan
WHEREAS, the City of Hullsnd
The lowly bloodsucker, known THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
Plaintiff,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Mill supplies,electric pumps,
Corporation,
has received an offer of $1,800.00
once only as a curse to the boys
Phones:
Office
Rea.
>776
Expires July 2f
VS
IN CHANCERY
Plaintiff,
for the Lot located at 55 West 14th
plumbing and beating; tin and
who visited the old swimming hole,
MORTGAGE BALE
AMOS GEZON and RUTH S.
VS.
St., described as: All of the W 4
today has come into its own. The PEOPLES STATE BANK, a
sheet metal work.
Default having been made in th»
of Lot 6, Block 57, except the E.
bloodsucker is more sought for Michigan Corporation,of
AMOS GEZON and RUTH S.
«9 W. 8th St.. HOLLAND. MICH.
Expires July 27
Defendants. 1
40 feet thereof,City of Hollaml, conditions of a certain mortgagt
than any other bait by pike fisher- Holland. Michigan,
GEZON,
Phons 3204
dated
the
25th
day
of
August,
In
pursuance
and
by
virtue
of
a
Plaintiffs,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE and
men, and brings a fancy price from
.m
1932,
executed
by
Fred
F.
Mcdecree of the Circuit Court for the
WHEREAS, the said property is
bait dealers.
Eachron, Administrationof the County of Ottawa, In Chancery,
In purauanev and by virtue qf ji
not
being
us4d
or
useful
for
pubBENJAMIN
L.
VANDENBERG,
Hiere was a time when the boys
Expires July 6—15521
Estate of Henry Raterink, Do made and entered on the 18th day decree of the Circuit Court for
Default having been made in the lic purposes, and
and girls, who went in swimming, and DORA R. VANDENBERG,
ceased, as mortgagor, to The Hud of April, A.D. 1935, in the above County of Ottawa, In Chancery^
Defendants.
WHEREAS,
the City of Holland
conditions of a certain Mortgage
always looked for the bloodsucker
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- made by John Van Dyke and Anna at the present time receives
onville State Bank, a Michigan entitled cause, notice is hereby giv- made and, entered on the 18th day?
clinging to their legs when they
In pursuance and by virtue of a
bate Court for the County of
Corporation, as mortgagee, and en that on tne 12th day of July, of April. A. D. 1935, in the above
Van
Dyke,
husband
and
wife, to income from same, and
came o u t of the water. In some decree of the CircuitCourt for the
Ottawa.
WHEREAS, it is the judgment which said mortgage was recorded 1935, at ten o’clock in the forenoon entitled cause, notice is hereby
Holland City State Bank, of Holwaters,the bloodsuckerswere plen- County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
of
the Common Council of the City in the office oi the Register of I. Jarrett N. Clark, a Circuit Court en that on the 12th day of
land,
Michigan,
a
Michigan
corportiful and once they started to suck made and entered on the 20th day
of
Holland that It would be to the Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi Commissioner, in and for Ottawa 1935, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
ation, dated the 16th day of April,
the blood from the bather, they of April, 1935, in the above entitled
of
Grand
Haven
in
the
said
Counadvantage
of the City of Holland gan, on the 8th day of September. County, shall sell at public auction I, Jarrett N. Clark, a Circuit Coaif|
1926, and recorded in the office of
were difficult to remove. No one cause, notice is hereby given that
1932, in Liber 160 of Mortgages, or vendue, to the highest bidder, at Commissioner,in and for Ottawa
ty, on the 10th day of June, A.D. the Registerof Deeds lor the to dispose of this property so that
ever thought of using them for on the
on Page 529; ami which said mort. the north front door of the Court County. *hall sell it public auction's
1935.
it may again be placed upon the
County
of
Ottawa,
and
State
of
bait But today the fishermen have
9th Day of July, 1935,
gage was assigned on the 3rd day House, in the City of Grand Haven, or vendue, to the highest bidder, at
Present: Hon. Cora VandeWater. Michigan, on the 21st day of April, tax roll and thereby be a benefit to
discovered that the bloodsucker is at ten o’clockin the forenoon of
May, 1935, by The Hudsonvillc in said County of Ottawa, and the north front door of the Cour|.f
the City of Holland,
Judge
of
Probate.
1926,
in
Liber
147
of
Mortgages,
on
a favorite bait, especiallyfor the said day, Eastern StandardTime,
State Bank to Henry P. Stegoman, State of Michigan (that being the House, in the City of Grand Haven«
THEREFORE,
IT
REpage 143, which said Dfortgage was
pike. There are times when pike I the subscriber,Circuit Court
John R. Mast and Andrew De place for holding the Circuit Court in said County of Ottawa, and State
In the Matter of the Estate of
assigned by said Holland City State SOLVED, that the City of Holland Weerd, Trustees of the Segregated
fishermen find that the bloodsucker Commissioner in and for said
for the County of OtUwa, all that of Michigan(that being the placa^
shall
vacate,
discontinue
and
aMwill result in catches, when other County of Ottawa, in the State of Johanna Kole Landatan, Deceased. Bank, to Holland City Depositors
Assets of the Hudsonville State cerUin piece of parcel of land, for holding the Circuit Court for
ish. and sell at privatesale for the
Corporation,
a
Michigan
corporabait will not lure the fish. The re- Michigan, shall sell at public aucIt appearingto the court that
aforesaidsum, unless a better price Bank, said assignmentbeing re hereinafter described,or so much the County of Ottawa, all that cer*-;
sult is that today most fishermen tion to the highest bidder, at the the time for presentationof claims tion, by assignment dated January
corded in Liber 105 of Mortgages, thereofas shall be necessary to pay tain piece of uarcel of land, hera*]
is offered,the following described
includethe bloodsucker as a neces- North front door of the Court against said estate should be lim- 15, 1934, and recorded on January
on Page 585s in said Register of and satisfy the amounts sUtcd in inafter (lescribed,or *o much
property:
to-wit:
All
of
the
W
4
sary part of their equipment
House of said County, in the City ited, and that a time and place be 19, 1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgages of l,ot 6, Block 57, except the E. Deeds office; ami whereby the said decree, vix: the sum of $3,- thereof as shall be necessary to pay
The demand has become such of Grand Haven, Michigan,that appointed to receive, examine and on page 110, in the office of the 40 feet thereof, City of Holland. power of sale contained in said 547.23, with interest thereon at and satisfy the amounts stated ini
for the bloodsuckersin and around being the place of holding the i d j u s t aH claims and demands Register of Deeds for the County
And the Common Council of the mortgage has become operative,64 M per annum from date of the said decree, vix.: the sum of $3,-i
Muskegon,where much of the fish- Circuit Court for said County, all sgainst said deceased by and before of Ottawa and State of Michigan, City of Holland therefore desig- and no suit or proceeding at law decree to the plaintiff,together 142.42 with interest thereon ati
on
which
Mortgage
there
is claimed
having been institutedto recover with the taxed cosU and the ex 64f/e per annum from date of tht;
ing is for pike, that bait dealers that certainpiece or parcel of land •‘aid court:
to be due at the date of this no- nates Wednesday. August 7, 1935 the debt secured by said mortgage,
have difficult
ilty in supplying the de- hereinafter at
lescribed, or so much
ponses of this sale: and that if decree to the plaintiff, togetheri
at
7:30
p.^n.,
in
the
Council
Rooms
It is ordered, That creditorsof
or any part thereof,and there js said sale is not sufficientto pay with the taxed costa and the «x4
mand. The bloodsuc
Bloodsucker
thereof as shall be necessary to pay
cker Brings
br
at the City Hall, as the time and
claimed to be chic on the date here- these amounts then to certify to penscs of this sale; and that if]
good price, depending entirely on and satisfy the amount specified in jaid deceased arc required to preplace when the Common Council
of for principal and interestthe the Court such deficiency for a per- said sale is not sufficientto payi
the supply and demand, the same said decree, to-wit: the sum of sent their claims to said court at
will meet to hear objectionsthereas minnows and nightcrawlers.
Twelve Thousand, Nine Hundred <aid Probate Office on or before further sum of Thirty-fiveDollars, to, and receive other bids, if any. sum of $475.54, and an attorney sonal decree against the defend- these amounts then to certify to!
as Attorneys’ fees, making the
of $15.00 in said mortgage ants.
the Court such deficiency for a pei$i
and Six and 25-100 Dollars ($12,- the
OSCAR PETERSON. fee
provided:
906.25), and the costs and expense!- !6th Day of October, A.D. 1935. whole amount claimed to be due at
Said
premises
are described as sonal decree against the defend*,
City Clerk.
the date of this notice, to-wit, the
THEREFORE, notice is follows: situatein the Township of ants.
IT COSTS “PLENTY” TO
of such sale, together with interDated: June 22, 1935,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
hereby given that pursuant to the
Said premises are described aalS
VIOLATE GAME LAWS est on the amount of said decree time and place being hereby ap- sum of Fifty-threeHundred Eight
Holland, Michigan.
Park, County of Ottawa, Michigan,
and 75/100 Dollars, to which
statute and said power of sale in
follows: situate in the Township
from the date thereofat the lawful
vix:
said mortgage contained, for the
Stronger “teenth” have been rate. The land so to be sold is lo- pointed for the examinationand amount will be added at the time
Lot numbered Ninety-three of Park, County of Ottawa amU
Expires July 27
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
State of Michigan, via:
cated at the Northwest comer of adjustmentof all claims and de- of sale all taxes and insurancethat
'•iven Michigan’s fish laws in
(93) of Harrington’s Fourth
may be paid by the said assignee NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE on the said mortgage, the costs
num
nbered
Fifty-five
effort to suppress the dynamiting River avenue and Tenth street, in mands against said deceased.
Addition to MacaUwa Park
It is Further Ordered, That pub- of Mortgage between the date of
Default having been made in the and charges of said sale, the said
(55), of Harrington’a Fourth
or poisoningof fish and the netting the City of Holland, and is known
Grove, according to the recordlic notice thereof be given by pub- this notice and the time of said conditionsof a certain Mortgage mortgage will be foreclosed by
Addi
Addition
to Macatawa Park
of brook, brown and rainbow trout. and describedas follows:
ed plat thereof on record in
lication of a copy of this order, for sale; and no proceedings at law made by Henry E. Brink and Em- sale of the premises to the highest
Grove, according to the recordA house bill which became law
The South 46 Feet of Lot
the office of the Register of
three successiveweeks previous to having been institutedto recover ma Brink, husband and wife, to bidder at public auction or vendue
ed plat thereof, subject to rewhen signed by Governor Frank D.
18, Block 39, according to the
Deeds for Ottawa County,
said day of hearing, in the Hol- the debt now remaining secured by M. S. Stowell, dated the 21st day on the 2nd day of August, 1935.
strictions contained in deed.
Fitzgerald,increasesthe maximum
recorded plat of the Village
Michigan, together with perland City News, a newspaper said Mortgage, or any part thereof, of July, 1922, and recorded in the at three o'clock in the afternoon petual right of way, with othDated May 29, 1985.
fine for the above-namedoffenses
(now City) of Holland, in the
printed and circulated in said coun- whereby the power of sale contain- office of the Register of Deeds for of said day at the north front
JARRETT N. CLARK,
to from 8100 to $300 and the maxiCounty of Ottawa and State of
er*. to the waters of Black
ty.
Circuit Court Commissioner i
ed in said Mortgage has become the County of Ottawa, and State door of the court house in the
mum jail term from 90 to 120 days. Michigan.
I^»ke over lot numbered Ten
and for Ottawa County.
of Michigan, on the 28th day of city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
CORA VAN DE WATER. operative;
The act, which was given imDated May 1, 1935.
(10) of said Macatawa Park
ELBERN PARSONS,
mediate effect, provides “That any LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
Judge of Probate. Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby October,1922, in Liber 134 of County, Michigan, that being the
Grove.
place of holding the CircuitCourt
Attorney for Plaintiff,
A true copy.
person using dynamite,nitroglyAttorneys for Plaintiffs.
Dated May 29. 1935.
Given that by virtue of the power Mortgages, on page 131, which said
for the said County of Ottawa.
Business Address.
mortgage
was
assigned
on
the
11th
cerin, lime, electricity or other exEDWARD SOULE, HARRIET SWART,
of sale contained in said Mortgage
JARRETT
N. CLARK,
Said premises being described as
Holland. Michigan.
plosive substances or poisons for
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Circuit Court Commissioner i
Register of Probate.
and in pursuance of the statute in day of January,1923, to Holland follows:
the purpose of taking or killing
and for Ottawa County.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
such case made and provided, the City State Bank, a corporation,of
All that certain piece or
fish or using nets for taking brook,
ELBERN PARSONS,
said Mortgage will lie foreclosed Holland, Michigan, which said as7-w
parcel of land situated in the
signment was recorded on the 12th
brown or rainbow trout, upon conAttorney for Plaintiff.
by
a
sale
of
the
premises
therein
Expires July 6—15406
Expires Sept 14
Township
of
Jamestown,
in
viction thereof shall be punished by
Business Address:
described or so much thereof as day of January, 1923, in Liber 97
the
County
of
Ottawa
ami
of
Mortgages
on
page
595
in
the
a fine of not less thair $100 nor
Expires July 6, 15461
Holland,
Michigan.
may be necessary, at public aucSTATE OF MICHIGAN
State of Michigan, and deNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALB
more than $300 and costa of proseTHE PROBATE COURT FOR tion, to the highest bidder, at the ofTice of said Register of Deeds, scribed as follows:North oneand
w-hich said mortgage was ascution, or imprisonment in the
north
front
door
of
the
court
house
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
half (N4) of northwest onecounty jail for not less than 90 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProAt a session of said Court, held in the City of Grand Haven, and signed by said Holland City State
quarter (N.W.4) of the
Default having been made in thdj
Expires Sept. 14
bate Court for the County of
days or more than 120 days or
Rank
to
Holland
City
Depositors
County
of
Ottawa,
Michigan,
that
at the Probate Office in the City
southwest quarter (S.W.'i)
Ottawa.
conditions of a certain Mol ,
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
both such fine and imprisonment
Corporation,
a
Michigan
corporaAt a sessionof said Court, held of Grand Haven, in said County, being the place for holding the Cir- tion, by assignment dated January Section three (8), Town five
Default having been made in the made by Clyde S. Welton and'
in the discretion of the court,
cuit Court in and for said County,
(5), North, range thirteen
at the Probate Office in the City of on the 19th day of June, A.D. 1935.
conditions of a certain Mortgage ma Welton, his wife, to H«’
enth street, $80.
on Monday, the 5th day of August, 15, 1934, and recorded on January
Present.
Hon.
Cora
Vandewater,
(13) West, and containing made by Jacob A. Van Puttcn and City State Bank (Corooration),of
Grand Haven in said County on the
1935, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon 19, 1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgages
twenty acres of land, accordthe 11th Day of June, A.D. 1935. Judge of Probate.
Dora Van Putten, his wife, to Hol- the City of Holland,County of OtIT’S ROBIN QUIN*
on
page
110,
in
the
office
of
the
of
said
day,
and
said
premises
will
In the Matter of the Estate of
ing to Government Survey, he
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
land City State Bank of Holland, tawa. State of Michigan, dated the
TUPLETS
Register
of
Deeds
for
the
County
be sold to pay the amount so as
William Karsten, Deceased.
the same more or less.
Judge of Probate.
Michigan, a Michigan Corporation, 7th day of January, 1909, and re-i
Stephen
Karsten,
having
filed aforesaid then due on said Mort- of Ottawa and State of Michigan, Dated Mav 9th, 1935.
In the Matter of the Estate of
dated the 23rd day of March, 1927, corded in the office of the Register
Salamanca,New York, has
his petition, praying that an in- gage together with six per cent on which Mortgage there is claimed
HENRY
P.
STKC.EMAN,
Mary Walters, Deceased.
and recorded in the office of the of Deeds for the County of Ot-j
own quintuplets, five fledgling
strument filed in said Court be ad- interest, legal costs, Attorneys’ to Ik* due at the date of this notice,
JOHN R. MAST.
Register of Deeds for the County tawa, and State of Michigan, on
robins found in a nest near a rock
It appearing to tha court that tha mitted to Probate as the last will fees and also any taxes and insur- for principaland interest, the sum
ANDREW DE WEERD.
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, the 26th dqw of January, 1909, in
garden built by W. P. Simms. Rob- tima for pretantation of claimaagainal ami testamentof said deceased ance that said assignee of Mort- of Eight Hundred Thirty-six and
Trustees of the Segregated Ason the 24th day of* March, 1927, in Liber 76 of Mortgagea, on paga
ins rarely break the “rule of three” taid estata should ba limitad, and that and that administrationof said es- gage does nay on or prior to the 8/100 Dollars, and the further sum
s"tn of The Hudsonvillc State
Liber 147 of Mortgages, on page 405, which said Mortgage was a*>
and the appearance of five hungry a tima and placa ba appointad to ra- tate be granted to himself or some date of said sale; whicn said prem- of Twenty-five Dollars, as AttorBank.
413, which said Mortgage was as- signed by said Holland City State
babes nearly drove the parent caive, axamina and adjust all daimi other suitable person.
ises are described in said Mort- neys’ fees, making the whole
Assigm-es of Mortgagee.
signed by said Holland City SUte Bank to Holland City Depositor
birds frantic, Simms relates.
amount
claimed
to
he
due
at
the
and dstnandaagainit laid daceasad by
gage
as
follows,
to-wit:
DIEKEMA.
CROSS
A
TEN
CATE.
It is Ordened, That the
Bank to Holland City Depositors Corporation, a MichiganCorporaand bafbrv aaid court:
date
of
this
notice,
to-wit,
the
sum
Lots numbered twelve (12) and
Attorneys for Assignees
23rd day of July, A.D. 1935,
Corporation, a Michigan Corpora- tion bv BMignment dated January
It ia Ordered, That craditorsof aaid
of Mortgage.
at ten A. M., at said Probate Of- nineteen (19) of Diekema Home- of Eight Hundred Sixty-one and
South Ottawa Real Estate
tion bv assignment dated January 16, 1934, and recorded on January
deceaied ara required to presentthair fice is hereby appointed for hear- stead Addition to the City of Hol- 8/100 Dollars, to which amount will Business Address:
Transfers
15, 1934, and recorded on January 19, 1934, in Liber 165 of Mortclaims to said court at aaid Probate ing said petition.
Holland, Michigan.
land, according to the recorded plat be added at the time of sale all
Office on or before the
19, 1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgages gages on page 110 in the office of;
It is Further Ordered. That pub- thereof on record in the office of taxes and insurance that may be
on page 110 in the office of the the Register of Deeds for the
Bert Slott and wife to William 16th Day of October, A. D. 1935, lic notice thereof be given by pub- the Register of Deeds for Ottawa paid by the said assignee of MortRegister of Deeds for the County County of Ottawa and State of
Lewis Meyer and wife, part lot 8, at tea o'clock in the forenoon, said lication of a copy hereof for three County, Michigan,being in the gage between the date of this noExpires July 27
block 68, Holland.
time and place being hereby appointed successive weeks previous to sail! City of Holland, County of Ottawa tice and the time of said sale; and
of Ottawa and SUte of Michigan, Michigan, on which Mortgage there
William Westhoek, Jr., and wife for the examinationand adjustmentof day of hearing in the Holland City and State of Michigan.
no proceedings at law having been NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE on which Mortgage there is claimed is claimed to be due at the date of ^
to be duo at the date of this no- this notice, for principal and into Henry Klumper and wife, lot ail claima and demands against said News, a newspaper printed and cir- Dated May 9, 1935.
instituted to recover the debt now
Default having been made in the tice, for principal and interest, the terest, the sum of Twelve Hundred ]
deceased.
111, Bay View add. Holland.
remaining
secured
by
said
Mortculated in said county.
Holland City Depositors
conditions of a certain Mortgage sum of Six Hundred Five and Eighty-nine and 80/100 Dollars and;!
Philip W. Schamber, et al to
gage, or any part thereof, whereby
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Corporation,
made by Henry J. Looman ami 60/100 Dollars, and the further Seven and 65/100 Dollars for inHerbert Kunkel, part N^ Sec. 12- That public rotice thereof be given
tne
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
Judge of Probate.
Assignee of Mortgage.
Hattie Looman, his wife, to Hol- sum of Twenty-five Dollars, as At- surance paid, and the further sum 1
6-16, twp. Port Sneldon.
by publicationof a copy of this
Mortgage has become operative;
A true copy.
Llbern Parsons,
land City State Bank, of Holland, torneys’ fees, making the whole of Thirty-five Dollars, as At-':
and
Steven Meppelink to Frederick order, for three successive weeks HARRIET SWART,
Attorney for Assignee of
Michigan, a Michigancorporation,
Oldemulders and wife, lots 52 and previous to said day of hearing,
Register of Probate.
Mortgage.
Default having been made in dated the 16th day of June, 1925, amount claimed to be due at the neys’ fees, making the whole!
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum amount claimed to be due at the
53, Slagh’s add. Holland.
in the Holland City News, a newsBusiness Address:
the conditionsof a certain Mort- and recorded in the office of the
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
John Brinkman and wife to Ger- paper printed and circulated in said
Holland, Michigan.
Expires July 13—8206
gage made by Henry E. Brink, a Register of Deeds for the County of Six Hundred Thirty and 60/100
rit De Weerd and wife, E4 lot 8, county.
widower, to Holland City State of Ottawa and State of Michigan, Dollars,to which amount will be of Fourteen Hundred Thirty-two and
added at the time of sale all taxes 45/100 Dollars, to which amount will
block 5, Holland.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Bank, of Holland, Michigan,a Mich- on the 19th day of June, 1925, in
Judge of Probate.
PROBATE COURT FOR
Marinus Doombos et al to Henry
igan corporation, dated the 15th Liber 135 of Mortgages on page and insurance that may be paid by be added at the time of sale all taxes
Expires July 25
the said assignee of Mortgage and insurance that may be paid by
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Vander Linde and wife, part S4 A true copy.
day of July, 1926, and recorded in
HARRIET SWART,
lot 2, block 66, Holland.
At a session of said Court, held NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE the office of the Register of Deeds 560, which Mortgage was on the between the date of this notice and the said assignee of Mortgage be15th day of January, 1934, assign- the time of said sale; and no pro- tween the date of this notice and
Register of Probate.
at the Probate Office in the City
Henry Smith et al to Petemella
Default having been made in the for the County of Ottawa, and
ed by said Holland City SUte ceedings at law having been insti- the time of said sale; and no proof Grand Haven, in said County, on conditions of a certain mortgage
Gebben and Jantje Berkompas, part
State of Michigan, on the 17th day Bank, to Holland City Depositors
the 20th day of June, A. D., 1935. made by Henry E. Van Kampcn
SE4 SE4 SE4 Sec. 24-6-15 two).
of July, 1926, in Liber 147 of Corporation, a Michigan corpora- tuted to recover the debt now re- ceedings at law having been Instituted to recover the debt now re- j
Olive.
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa- and Marngje Van Kampen his
Expires July 6—13359
Mortgages on page 227, which said tion, by assignment recorded on maining secured by said Mortgage,
maining secured by said Mortgage,
ter, Judge of Probate.
wife, to Mannes Timmerman, dated
Arthur Bowman and wife to
Mortgage was assigned by said January 19, 1934, in Liber 165 of or any part thereof,whereby the
or any part thereof,whereby the
In the Matter of the Estate of the eighteenth day of December,
Henry A. Bowman and wife, part
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Holland City State Bank to Hol- Mortgages on page 110, in the of- power of sale contained in said
Alice F. Herbert DeVries,
A. D. 1906, and recorded in the land City Depositors’Corporation,
Mortgage has become operative: Power ot sale contained in said
SE4 Sec. 9-5-13 twp. Jamestown.
PROBATE COURT FOR
fice of the Register of Deeds for
office of the Register of Deeds
^ Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby Mortgage has become operative;
Robert E. Baxter et al to Glen P.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
The Grand Rapids Trust Com- for the County of Ottawa and a Michigan corporation,by assign- the said County of OtUwa, on Given that by virtue of the power Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby
Macauley and wife, lots 128 and
At a session of said Court, held pany, a Michigan corporation, of State of Michigan, on the 27th day ment, dated January 15, 1934, and which Mortgage there is claimed to
Given that by virtue of the power
134 MountainBeach plat twp. Port at the Probate Office in the City of
recorded on January 19, 1934, in be due at the date of this notice, of sale contained in said Mortgage
Grand Rapids, Michigan, having of December A.D., 1906, in Liber
of sale contained in said Mortgage
Sheldon.
Grand Haven in the said County, filed in said Court its Thirteenth 84 of mortgages,on page 340, Liber 165 of Mortgages on page for principaland interest, the sum and in pursuance of the statute in and in pursuance of the statute in
William Tymes and wife to Hen- on the 11th day of June, A.D. 1935.
110, in the office of the Register of Twelve Hundred Thirty and such case made and provided,the
Annual Account as Trustee under which said mortgage was subsesaid Mortgage will be foreclosed such case made and provided,the
-ry Tymes and wife, lots 17. 18, 20
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater, the Seventh Paragraphof the Will quently assigned on the 20th day of Deeds for the County of Ottawa 56/100 Dollars, and the further by a sale of the premises therein said Mortgage will be foreclosed
and 21, SE hts. add. twp. Zeeland. Judge of Probate.
and
State
of
Michigan,
on
which
sum
of
Thirty-five
Dollars,
as
Atof said Deceased, and its petition of June A.D. 1912 by Gerrigje Timdescribed or so much thereof as by a sale of the premises therein
Ernest W. Saunders and wife to
In the Matter of the Estate of praying for the allowance thereof, merman, executrix of the estate Mortgage there is claimed to be torneys' fees, making the whole may l*e necessary, at public auc- descrilied or so much thereof as
Est. William Preston Scott, dec’d, Matje Dekker, Mentally Incompedue
at
the
date
of
this notice, for amount claimed to be due at the
and further praying for the allow- of Mannes Timmerman, deceased,
tion, to the highest bidder,at the may lie necessary, at public aucpart lot 7, block B. W. add. Holtent.
ance of its fees, and for the ap- to Gerrigje Timmerman, said as- principaland interest, the sum of date of this notice, to-wit, the sum North Front Door of the Court tioMo the highest bidder,at the
land.
Mattie Dekker, having filed in proval of all things in said account signment being recorded in Liber Four Hundred Sixty and 44/100 of Twelve Hundred Sixty-five and House in the City of Grand Haven, North Front Door of the Court
John De Feyter et al to Jacob said court her first, second and final set forth,
97 of Mortgages on page 98 in said Dollars, and the further sum of 66/100 Dollars, to which amount and County of Ottawa, Michigan, House in the City of Grand Haven#
De Feyter, W4 NW»4 Sec. 14 and administrationaccount,and her peRegisters of Deeds office, and Fifteen Dollars, as Attorney'sfees, will be added at the ’time of sale that being the place for holding the and County of OtUwa, Micbil
IT IS ORDERED, That the
E4 SW*4 Sec. 14 and E4 NEVi tition praying for the allowance 23rd Day of July, A.D. 1935,
which said mortgage was subse- making the whole amount claimed all taxes and insurance that may Circuit Court in and for said that being the place for hok
Sec. 15-5-16 W.
thereof and for the assignment and at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at quently assigned on the 10th dav to be due at the date of this notice, lie paid bv the said assignee of
the Circuit Court in and for
the sum of Four Hundred Mortgage between the date of this County, on Monday, the 23rd day
Anna Holkeboer to Bruce M. distributionof the residue of said said Probate Office, be and is here- of March, A.D. 1923, by Thos. H. to-wit,
County, on Monday, the 23rd day
Seventy-fiveand 44/100 Dollars, to notice and the time of said sale; of September, 1935, at 10:30 o'clock
estate,
Marsilje,administrator
of
the
es
by
appointed
for
examining
and
Raymond and wife, lot 12 A. C.
in the forenoon of said day, and of September,1935, at 10 o’clock
It is Ordered, That the
allowing said account and hearing tate of Gerrigje Timmerman, de- which amount will be added at the and no proceedings at law having said premises will be sold to pay m the forenoon of said day, and
Van Raalte’sadd. No. 2 Holland.
16th day of July, A.D. 1935,
time
of
sale
all
taxes
and
insurceased
to
Johanna
Nykerk,
said
assaid petition.
been instituted to recover the debt the amount so as aforesaid then said premises will be sold to
Jacob M. Brock and wife to
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
It is Further Ordered, That pub- signment being recorded in Liber ance that may be paid by the said now remaining secured by said
Aaltje Kunnen, part SE4 Sec. 16due on said Mortgage, together the amount so as aforesaid then
said probate office, be and is here- lic notice thereof be given by pub- 97 of Mortgages on Page 607 in assignee of Mortgage between the Mortgage, or any part thereof,
5-18, twp. Jamestown.
due on said Mortgage, together
by appointed for examining and al- lication of a copy of this order for said Registers of Deeds office, on date of this notice and the time of whereby the power of sale con- with 64 per cent interest, legal
John Reitsma and wife to Henry lowing said account and hearing
costs, Attorneys’ fees ami also any with six per cent interest, legal
which
mortgage
there is claimed said sale; and no proceedings at tained in said Mortgage has bethree
successive
weeks
previous
to
De Jongh and wife, lot 9, block 4, said petition;
taxes and insurancethat said costs, Attorneys’ fees and also any
said day of hearing in the Holland to be due at the date of this notice, law having been institutedto re- come operative;
Prospect Park add. Holland.
assignee of Mortgage does pay on taxes and insurance that said asIt is Further Ordered, That pub- City News, a newspaper printed for principaland interest, the sura cover the debt now remaining seNow Therefore,Notice is Hereby or prior to the date of said sale; signee of Mortgage does pay on
Carrie Vander Meer et al to lic notice thereof be given by pubof Eight Hundred Twenty and 51- cured by said Mortgage,or any Given that by virtue of the power
Mary Blankenstyn, lots 37 and 38 lication of a copy of this order for and circulatedin said County.
or prior to the date of said sale;
CORA VAN DE WATER, 100 ($820.51) dollars, and an At- part thereof,whereby the power of of sale contained in said Mortgage which said premises are described which said premises are described
SE add. Zeeland.
three successiveweeks previous to
torney’sfee of Twenty-five dollars, sale contained in said Mortgage and in pursuance of the statute in in said Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Judge
of
Probate.
Daniel Meeuwsen and wife to sa!a day of hearing, in the Hoi
Lot Numbered Thirteen (13) of
as provided for in said mortgage, has become operative;
A true copy:
such case made and provided, the
Marinus Talsma and wife, Ntt
land City News, a newspaper print- HARRIET SWART,
and no suit or proceedings at law Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby said Mortgage will In* foreclosed Lawndale Court, according to the
NEK Sec. 12-6-15twp. Olive.
ed and circulated in salid county.
having been institutedto recover Given that by virtue of the power by a sale of the premises therein recorded plat thereof on record in Northwest Quarter (NW4) of
Register of Probate.
Hitabeth Amoldink et al to
CORA VAN DE WATER,
the moneys secured by said mort- of sale contained in said Mortgages described or so much thereof as the office of the Register of Deeds Section Number Three (8), Town-'
Henry Piers and wife, lot 92, Post
Said
R ...........
Eight (8), North of
Judge of Probate.
gage, or any part thereof.
and in pursuance of the statute in may la? necessary, at public auc- for Ottawa County, Michigan.
3rd add. Holland.
Expires Sept. 7
A true copy:
Fifteen (16) West, all in
Notice is Hereby Given, that by such case made and provided, the tion. to the highest bidder, at the premises being locatedin the
John Arendshorstand wife to HARRIET SWART,
MORTGAGE SALE
virtue of the power of sale con- said Mortgages will be foreclosed north front door of the court house of Holland, Ottawa County, Michi- 1™6 T'>wnshfp of Crockery, County
John P. Oosting and wife, part lot
Notice is hereby given that a tained in said mortgage,and the
of Ottawa, State of Michigan.
Register of Probata.
by a sale of the premises therein in the City of Grand Haven, and gan.
2, block 62,
’
mortgage dated September 28,
28. statutein such case made and proHolland City Depositors
Holland City Depositors
described or so much thereof as County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
1925, given by Emma J. Gross of vided, on Tuesday the 30th dav of
Corporation,
Corporation,
may
be
necessary,
at
public
aucbeing
the
place
for
holding
the
CirExpires July 6—15540
the City of Holland, Ottawa Coun- July, A.D. 1935, at ten o’clock in
Assignee of Mortgage.
A««ignee
of
Mortgage.
tion,
to
the
highest
bidder,
at
the
cuit Court in and for said countv,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ty, Michigan, to Arthur C. Gross the forenoon, the underfigned will,
Dated June 20, 1935.
north front door of the court house on Monday, the 5th day of August, Dated June 20, 1935.
PROBATE COURT FOR and recorded in the office of the at
Elbern Parsons,
the North Front Door of the in the City of Grand Haven, and
Elbern Parsons,
1935, at 9:30 o’clock in the foreTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA Register
giscer of
or Deeds
ueeas xor
for Ottawa
uttawa Court House in the City of Grand
Attorneyfor Assignee of
Attorney fpr Assignee of
At a session of said Court, held Coun
unty, State of Michigan, in liber Haven, Michigan, that being the County of Ottawa, Michigan, that noon of said day, and said premMortgage.
being
the
place
for
holding
the
Mortgage.
iess
will
be
sold
to
pay
the
amount
at the Probate Office in the City 134I, Mortgages,on page 575, on place where the Circuit Court for
Business
Address:
Circuit Court in and for said so as aforesaid then due on said
of Grand Haven in the said Couni 26th day of May, 1927, upon the County of Ottawa is held, sell
Business
1
Holland, Michigan.
ty on the 11th day of June, AJ). which mortgage them is due and at public auction, to the highest County, on Monday, the 5th day Mortgage together with six per
Holland, Michigan.
12w
of
August,
1935,
at
10:80
o’clock
1935.
cent interest,legal costs, Attorunpaid on the date hereof for bidder, the premisesdescribed in
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE principal,Interestand attorney said mortgage, or so much thereneys’ fees and also any taxes and
WATER, Judge of Probate.
fees provided for in said mortgage, of, as may be necessary to pay the
insurancethat said assignee of
In the Matter of the Estate of the sum of $2,661.66, together with amount due on said mortgage, with
Mortgage does pay on or prior to
Anna R. Cooper, Deceased.
the date of said sale; which said
the statutory costa of foreclosure,8 per cent interest, and all I«»gal
Hattie May DeWitt, having filed will be foreclosedby a statutory costs, together with said Attorpremises are described in said
costa, Attorneys’ fees and also any Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
her petition,praying that an in- sale therein described,to-wit:
ney’s fee of Twenty-fivedollara,
strument filed in said Court be ad‘The West 53 feet of lot and any taxes or insurance premi- taxes and insurance that said asAll ttiat part of lot numbered
mitted to Probate as the last will
number 4 of block number 35
ums paid by assignee before the signee of Mortgages dees pay on three (8) in Block numbered thirtyor prior to the date of said sale; five (36) of said City of Holland
and testament of said deceased and
of the original plat of the Vildate of sale the premises being dewhldi said pranises are described which is bounded by a line comthat administrationof said estate
lage (now city) of Holland, on
scribed in said mortgage as folin said Mortgages as follows, to* mencing on the northwest corner
iiriMai
be granted to Charles H. McBride
record in the office of the
lows, to-wit:
Granite
or some other suitable person.
Register of Deeds of Ottawa
of the east one-third(E 4) of said
The East half of the west wit*
It is Ordered, That the
Lots
numbered
fifty-three
(63)
County, Michigan,"
lot,
thence
running
west
twentyhalf of lot sh (6) in Block
In our monument plans
and gfxtjr-six (66), also the easter- two (22) fcet; thence south to the
16th Day of July A.D. 1935,
at the north front door of the
sixty-four(64) in the City of
and carve markers and other mely
one-half
of
Iota
numbered
fifty.
at ten A. M., at said Probate Of- Court house in the City of Grand
Holland, all according to the
south line of said lot; thence east
morials in the hardest of marMee
fice is hereby appointed for hearing Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan,
recorded map of said City foralong the south line of said lot,
said petition,
that being the place for holding
merly Village of Holland on
twenty-two (22) feet; thence north
It is Further Ordered, That pub- the Circuit Court of aaid County,
record in the office of the Regto the place of beginning,being in
lic notice thereof be given by pub- on the 13th day of September,
ister of Deeds for said Otthe City of Holland, County of Ottcry as to defy
lication of a copy of this order for 1985, atl0:00 o’clock in the foretawa County, situate in the
tawa and State of Michigan.
„ many beautiful
three successiveweeks previous to noon.
Dated
May
9,
1985.
City of Holland, County of OtDated May 9. 1935.
said day of hearing, in the Holland
Holts
ARTHUR C. GROSS,
olland City Depositors
Attomeys-at-Law
tawa, State of Michigan.
Holland (Sty Depositors
r meet]
Mortgagee.
JOHANNA NYKERK,
Corporation.
Dated: June 19. 1935.
Aftsimee of Mortgage.
p
CORA VAN DE WATER, MILES 4k SMITH,
Elbem Parsons,
J. THOMAS MAHAN.
Fllxm
Euucrn 1P.r±figM‘ M<>rtP,*<1'
/
at Law.
.
Attorney for Assigneeof
for Assignee.
Attorney for Assignee of
and One-Half
Mortgage.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Holland City State Bank
Honrs. 19-11 :30 B.B.; 3-5 A 7-8 o.n.
Office t
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
bora to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van
der Vliet of R. R. 7 on June 19.

—

and Mrs. Dena Zulverink of Grand
The board of supervisorsagain
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Simon Wier- took up the matter of an addition
ii.
Julian Arendshorat,Holland High
da, Jr., and Robert Bruce, Mr. to the county park first proposed
.......
school tennis player, defeated his
and Mrs. Harold. Mokma, Nick in the April session and turned
,
Ml"
Abdji
Lauik
De
Witt,
brother, William, Jr., to gain the
A pretty wedding took place re- Wierda, Mr. and Mrs. P. Stefenga, over at that time to the finance
cently when the marriage of Min Geraldine,William and Jay Steg- committeefor consideration.The
BtrnaUi P. Sherwood,Jr., wM dty
- championship. Bill was chamMargaret HoUtege, daughter a enga, Mrs. GertrudeWierda and land in question,offered for sale
elected caahier of the Grand Haven Ppion last year when he defeated
and Mn. A. K. Prim were united
State Bank and Henry Verhoeke !'Irvin Woltman, who held the title in marriage last Thursday at the Mn. H. J. Holstege of South Blen- Mr. and Mrs. De Boer of the by E. F. Brown of Gangea. is loWas elected trust officer at the in 1933 and 1934. Julian rallied in rural home of the bride's parents. don, and Richard Van Zoeren, son community.Mr. Stegengahas ac- cated next to the site of the park
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Zoeren cepted a position as superindent of and comprises some twenty-two
meetinff of the directors of the the last set to defeat Bill 6-4, 2-6,
— o
7-5.
bank Friday afternoon.
of Hudsonville,took place. The Rev. copied a position as superintend- acres. Th* priet asked by Mr.
The Rev. John F. Schortinghuis J. F. Hiemstra performed the cere- ent of the Michigan Gas and ElecBrown ia $12,000. In Monday's
Ebeneser Reformed church permony and Min Ruth Heuvelhorst tric Co. at Three Rivers. Hewas sessionthe matter was brought up
Mn. Charles Little of Fennville Eric Bussies of Jenison Park was of
formed the ceremony before an alof Grand Rapids played "Hearts recently presented with a white and it was voted to have a special
submitted o a major operation at injured Saturday when a car driven
tar banked with ferns and palms
and Flowers.” "I Love You Truly” gold pocket watch by the com- committee report on the land in
(Holland Hospital Moi
fonday.
'
by Raymond Schurman of 614 Lin- and peonies.
by Carrie Jacobs Bond was sung pany’s employes.
coln Ave., struck the car of John
question. The eommittee appointed,
o
• • •
Marriage license applicationsVan Vliet. 242 W. 17th St, from
composed of Supervisors Thorpe.
The bride wore a gown of white
have been receivedfrom Raymond the rear at the intersection of Van
Mrs. Philip Rosebach of Grand VerBeek, and Lyman, made verbal
Kamp and MargaretKossuth, both Raalte Ave. and 17th St Buaaies, silk organdie and was attended by
Haven has been elected to the report Tuesday that the acreage in
of Nunica; John Slag, of Holland, who was a passenger in the Schur- her sister,Miss Muriel De Witt who Janet Ziel was maid of honor. Har- presidency of the welfare board question was in their opnion dewore
blue
organdie.
James
Prins,
and Le Neve Hofacker, of Owosso; mkn car, was treated at the Holold Voilinkof Hudsonville was best and Mrs. Glenn Olsen has been sirably located and would make a
Henry J. Schepers,and Anna Van land hospital for lacerations of his of Muskegon, attended his brother. man and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Heuvel- named secretary-treasurer.Mrs. suitable addition to the county
Corbach, both of Holland, and from forehead and was then taken home. A reception was held after the horst of Grand Rapids were master Rosebachformerly was ____
secretary- park. The proposition was then
ceremony and dinner was served and mistressof ceremonies.A two- treasurer of the organisation,
John D. Ten Broeke and Wilma
la tion. Bhe
again placed in the hands of the
Overweg, both of Zeeland
Miss Jean Wishmeierwas slight- to 38 guests. The couple left on • course wedding supper was served represent! the city-at-large.Mrs. finance committee no more land be
short
wedding
trip.
They
will
be
ly injured last Friday when she
by Missee Henrietta Brink, Her Olsen is the representativeof the purchased at this time. The board
at home after July 18 at 777 Hiel mina Avink, Henrietta Kort and
People reform slowly. Thev lose was struck on the head with a
Women's club.
mendation of the committee.
St., Muskegon,where Mr. Prins is Mrs. M. Brandt. The couple left
• •
•o much time fightingsimpletons stone at WashingtonAve. and 19th
employed
as
branch
manager
of on a wedding trip through
St.
She
was
riding
a
bicycle
and
tL
gh
the
west
who would reform them by force.
The work of applying the
JAMESTOWN
was accompanied by Miss Lois Jean the Furnace Co.
and will visit relatives in Washing- top on US-16
B between doopersville
Coot
ton state and California. Upon their and Dennison was completed this
The Rev. John Van Peureem, of Kronemeyer, 397 Central Ave.
Mrs. Ed Van Haften and Mrs.
A weiner roast was held at the
‘urn they will make their home week. The road was closed only Ada Van Haften were shoppers in
Zeeland,former pastor of the Sechome
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
the Holstege farm.
ond Reformed church of Kalama- Mrs. A. Van I^ente’s and Mrs.
during the daytime, and one acci- Holland on Thursday.
• » •
oo, was speaker at the 50th anni- Niel Tieaenga’s division of the Dykhuis of R. R. 5, given by Jacob
dent has been reported at Chas.
large number attended the
Howard Smallegan celebratedhia Taylor’s corner, althoughno ons strawberry festival under the ausversary celebrationheld on Thure- American Legion auxiliary held a and Albert Vander Hulst. Those
present
were:
Ernest.
Donald
and
12th birthday anniversary recently was seriouslyinjured.
' day evening in that city. His subpices of the Youra Women's Mispot-luck luncheon at the home of Harold H .Mulder, Edward Schuiwhen some friends surprisedhim at
1 ject was “The Future of the
sion Aid societyof the Second ReMrs. G. Stalkamp on the Pork road, tema, Earl De Witt, Henry Bolt,
his home in Forest Grove, lliofle
Church.” Mr. Van Peursem was the Friday at 1 p. m. After the lunchformed church Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Riening and resent were majorie
iwa ic Van
v evil Vran
v All*
first pastor of Trinity, Holland, 25
Mr. Joe Leenheer and Gertrude
eon the women inspected Mrs. Stall- children, Mr. and Mrs. Dykhuis
in K
ken, Henry Van
Koevering, Judith
years ago.
motored to Grand Rapids on Satkamp's beautifulgardens. Moving and children, Misses Gertrude and
and Philip Smallegan
iHec
and Marian
Edith B. Walts says it is taxpay- urday.
pictureswere taken of the group Elizabeth Fairbanks, Miss AngeJoyce and John Edward Smallegan. ing time in Saugatuckfrom July 1
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jansma
Mrs. Albert Ringewoldand son, while they were in the garden by line Grotenhuis, Miss Myrtle De
to July 10th at the office of R. W. and Alvin of Byron Center visited
Merle Curtis, of Holland are vis- a camera owned by Mrs. Chester Witt, Miss Sally Helder, Miss
Clapp
from
8
o’clock
to
11:80
The Forest Grove baseball team
Mr. Bert W. Ensing on Wednesiting this week with Mrs. Ary De Van Tongeren. Later the ladies Jeanette Breuker, Miss Verna
Geus and children.— Zeeland Rec- played cards and prizes were won Mulder, Jacob and Albert Vander played several twilight games the o’clockin the morning after Jply day evening.
past two weeks as follows: June 18, 10. At the home of Miss Wilts
On Tuesday evening the Golden
by Mrs. Henry Ter Haar and Mrs.
ord.
Hulst, Clarence and Fred Breuker, Beaverdam defeated the locals 4 mornings after 5:30 p. m. collecUnion of the Christian Endeavor
E. Spaulding.Mrs. Martin De Lind
Stanley Boeve and Earl and Har- to 3 in a game at Beaverdam; on tion fees after July 10, so hurry
held its meeting at the Second ReMr. and Mrs. Martin Hacklander won consolation prize. The three old M. Mulder.
June 15, at Drenthe, the locals won and save money.
formed church at Zeelasid. Mr.
and childrenof Holland spent last winners were given the choice of
•
•
•
by a score of 8 and 2; on June
Dewey was the speaker. BeaverSunday with Mr. and Mrs. David several large bouquets that adorned
Miss Gertrude Ter Meer, daugh- 19, the game at Ebenezer was postI>awrence Brooks is building a dam societywon the banner.
M. Wynearden at their home on the room. 'ITiosepresent were Mrs.
A. Van Lente, Mrs. N. Tiesenga, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter poned on account of rain. On June new bam for Henry Thais at GibEast Mam St.— Zeeland Record.
A large number from here moMrs. C. Miller, Mrs. E. P. Slooter, Meer of R. R. 5 and John Koop- 21, Hudsonville came here for a son and he also built the brooder tored to Lansing about the relocaman,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
F.
house
this
spring
for
Mr.
Thais,
game,
and
the
score
was
tied,
0-0,
tion of M-21.
Every once in a while somebody Mrs. W. Pemberton, Mrs. Ray N.
Koopman, 84 E. 18 st were united at the end of seven innings: on xjuis Thais was among the graduyets disgustedwith the red tape of Smith, Mrs. A. Jolderwna, Mrs. J.
Mrs. Andrew Brummel returned
in marriageThursday evening at June 22 they motored to Bentheim ates last week of Hofiand High
relief and gets him a job.— Detroit Barendse,Mrs. H. Karsten, Mrs. H.
to her home from the Holland hosthe
parsonage
of
the
Trinity
Refor
a
game,
the
final
score,
3-2,
school
and
his
quick
application
to
pital on Monday. She is doing
Free Press. It’s “only once in a Ter Haar, Mrs. W. Kuite, Mrs. A.
formed Church, with Rev. H. D. was in favor of Forest Grove. The work is an excellent example to fine at this writing.
while,”the News miunt say. We Leenhouts,Mrs. H. Stanaway, Mrs.
1 ollow.
Ter
Keurst
officiating.
The
bride
team
will
soon
be
resplendent
in
know of n man in Holland who, C. Van Tongeren,Mrs. W. WesThe Christian Endeavor society
• • •
wore a gown of white and was their new suits furnished by the
of the Second Reformed church met
durinr the last three years, has trate, Mrs. E. Spaulding, Mrs. M.
attended by Miss Winifred Wyma business men of Forest Grove.
Graafschap's baseball nine scorSunday evening with Miss Franbeen downtown daily, rain or shine, De Lind. Mrs. J. Kramer, Mrs. J.
• • a
ed a 10 to 7 triumph over Overisel
cina Tigelaar as the leader. Her
and we have never failed to see Kammeraad, Mrs. Stallkamp and who wore a gown of pink. Lee
Friday
night
in
an
advance
game
Koopman
was
best
man.
FollowOn this Thursday afternoon the
topic for discussion was "What
him with a good cigar in his mouth Mrs. Annie Perkins. Mrs. Pembering the ceremony a receptionwas Young People’sSociety of Drenthe of the battlesthe two clubs will Makes a Nation Great."
and bear him with a complaint in ton and Mrs. Smith were in charge
held at the home of the bride's enjoyed their outing at Tunnel have on July 4. On the holiday the
Misses Zora Van Oss and Eshis system. He is fleet of foot for of the affair.
teams are scheduled for two games ther Holleman, delegates who were
parents and Andrew Van Liere Park, near Holland.
he runs from work and has never
a a a
at Overisel. Vurink, on the mound sent to Saginaw, gave their rebeen caught There are a great
Emilv Evans, daughter of Rob- rendered accordion music. The
for Graafschap, fanned 11 batters. ports.
k many deserving,but not he.
ert G. Evans and a graduate of The couple are at home at 176 E.
On last Thursdayevening a spe- S. Rutgers,Wierema and Tien each
Mrs. William Beek, Sr., returned
Holland High school, has been 18th St.
cial meeting of the Drenthe Tele- got two hits for the winners, and
to the home of her daughter, Mrs.
awarded a scholarshipfor the comThe social season was o pened
phone company was held at the Folkert collected three for Overisel.
A. Hall, of Beverly from the St.
At a meetin
>ting of the Royal chapel for the purpose of making
week when sixty members
ibers and ing year in Albion College, where
Vurink and Rutgers formed __
guests gathered on Friday evening she has been a student for the past neighbors Thuiirsday evening,birth- arrangemenU for the location of winning battery, and Kronemeyer, Mary’s hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Henry
___ R. ___
for a dinner. Mrs. Harold Hen- year. Miss Evans will be a member day anniversariesof three mem- the switchboard. Miss Joanna Yn- Albers and Folkert worked for the
Noord, and Gertrude nd Richard,
_____
bers were celebrated, they are: tema, whose death occurred a few losers.
shaw was chairmanof the affair. of the Junior class.
visited Mr. Bert W. Ensing, Ella!
Mrs. Belle Smith, Mrs. Ferna NorDancing and bridge comprised the
weeks ago, formerly operated the
and Nelson, and Mrs. P. Nederveld
lin and Mrs. Martha De Witt. switchboard. It will be moved to
evening'sentertainment.
The annual school meeting of and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ensing on
Mr. and Mm. Henry Meengs suf- Meetingswill be held the second
the home of Mrs. Peter Kiel and
Min Marjorie Jappinga and Ger- fered severe shock Wednesday and fourth Thursday during July will be operated by Mrs. Mattie School District No. 2 of the Town- Sunday evening.
ship of Saugatuckfor the election
Holy communionwas observed
Tit Wiegerink. whose marriage will when their home here was struca and August. Prizes were awarded
Fynewever.
of school district officers will be on Sunday at the Second Reformed
take place in July, were honored at by lightning.The bolt ripped off to Mrs. Bocks, Mrs. Ann Roos,
ield at the school house on Mon- church. Misses Theressa Hop,
a a •
a dinner last Thursday at the home part of the eaves, damaged the roof Mrs. Grace York, Mrs. Marie Van
Miss Juliet Kiekover's birthday day. the 8th day of July, 1936, at Fanny Goorhouae, Ruth and Myrof Mn. B. Arendsen. Mrs. H. Van and cornice, tore plasterfrom the Dorn and Mrs. Nille Kleis.
By assisted the hostess. A three- walls and disrupted electric light
anniversary was celebratedrecent- 7 :30 o’clock p. m^ says Charles W. tle Beek and Mr. Herbert Dean
course dinner was served, after service, but did not result in fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jalving ly when a group of friends gath- Parrish, director. Other business made public confession of their
faith. Sacrament of holy baptism
which bunco was played. Prizes Mr. and Mrs. Meengs were sitting 233 E. 11th st., celebrated their ered at her home in Forest Grove may come up.
was administered to Mr. Herbert
were awarded to Mrs. John Schuil- in the living room only a few feet sixth wedding anniversary Thurs- in honor of the occasion.Delicious
The monthly tea party for June
faig and Mr. Wiegerink. The couple from the path of the bolt.
day evening. A miscellaneouspro- refreshments were served and the
of the U.S.W.V.auxiliary at Gibwas presented with a gift. Those
graip was presented.Those present evening was spent pleasantly. Thoee
A pleasing party in honor of the were: Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dyke- present were Elizabeth Van Koe- son was changed into a lawn party
Miss Jappinga and Mr.
were Mr. and Mrs. H. wedding anniversary of Mr. and ma, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boeve, vering, Beatrice Van Bronkhont, for the United Spanish War Vetu -- Mr. and Mrs. J. Schuil- Mrs. Albert Keppel, East 10th St, Mrs. Piers, Miss Wierda, Miss Hazel Vander Slik, Lorraine Van erans and their families and held
ing, Mr. and Mrs. L Michmerhui- was recently given aboard the Pearl Bredeway, Edward Brede- Spyker, Clarine,Junella and Flo- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. FVeehouse on the Gibson road Monday
*en, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Ry and bteamer South American by some way, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jalving rence Kiekover.
a a a
vening. Tables were spread on the
Mr. and Mrs. B. Arendsen.
of their many friends. In turn the
and children, Harriet, Jean and
By AMR
Keppels entertainedthe same group
On last Friday evening the mem- awn and refreshments were served
Harvey Dale; Mr. and Mrs. Heniy
CKy Inspector Tony Dozema of fnends at their summer home Bredeway and Mr. and Mrs. Louis bers of the Willing Workers’ So- by Mesdames C. Freehouae and T.
Owen and the Misses Nanda and
Michig
A buffet sup- Jalving.
warned local dealers against sell- on Ijike Michigan.
ciety of Drenthe and the associate
Yvonne Freehouae. After the rerved. The guests were
ing smoked shoulders at "picnic per was served.
members held their Bee Hive progames were played.TTie
hams” after a visit of the state each presentedwith a picture of the
gram and the Bee Hives were freshments
party was enjoyed by over fifty «BP, fsr dnlUag, wt
ineat inspector to a number of bus- partv aboard the steamship, taken
opened in which was found the total guests.
toes, eslsry,sUvm,
salad
iness places. Prosecution has been at the anniversay gathering. The
sum of 172.00. This money is set
___
* » •
fresh
lake trip,
remembered,
waited in many cities and
• > it
-- will
..... be
— .^wmiu^eu,
Mrs. Frank Boonstra, who has aside for Missions.The society of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Robbers,
fines have been imposed. The prac- was 8ta8«i by the Exchange Club,
been quite ill for several weeks, Central Avenue Church, Holland, who celebratedtheir 20 th wedding
tiee has been common in Holland,
was also present. A very fine prohas improvedconsiderably.
anniversary, were pleasantly surMiss Florence Kossen, daughter
rat in most cases it was ignorance
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gebben of gram was given and a lunch was irised at their home in Fumore. pUia or as vacetaMs salads. Vsntaat the law, Dozeman said.
of Mrs. Alice Kossen, left Sunday
East Main St spent Friday in West served of ice cream, cake and
Ttose present were: Mr. and Mrs.
for Evanston, Illinois, to take a
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. cookies.The meeting was closed
Henry Bameveld and daughter,
summer course at Northwestern Olive
with
singing
and
prayer
by
Rev.
Martin Berkompas.
ef beef Is aew Msdsisli
University.Miss Kossen was honSelma Ruth of Holland; Herman th" tbs prisetbeegh
still moderate.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. William C. Jacob Kamps.
ored with a scholarshipat this inWiersma of Gibson; Miss Ruth
82-year-oldlocal Red Cross official, stitutionfrom the Kellogg Food Baarman, 110 North State St, a
•b* «•Folkert, John Wiersma and John ssahli. V*^ “nd
The Zoet Fuels went down to de- Kikees of Overisel; Mr. and Mrs.
fracturedher arm in an automobile Company. She has been teaching son, Christen,Sunday, June 23.
Mrs. Harold Derks and children
last evening at the 19th St. James Rabbers and children, Clare
raddent at Hamilton, Ont. Mrs. ™ It £n®*7 departmentof the
Van Duren was treated for the in- North Holland school and has ac and Mrs. Adrian Moes and chil- field, Holland, as Drenthe broke a Ruth and James, Jr., and Miss
sans sre ebeep.
dren of Holland spent Wednesday seven-gamewinning streak, 9 to 7
jury and continuedon her trip.
cented a similar position in the
Henrietta Rabbers of Fillmore.
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. The Fuels shut out East Holland
100I at Martin for the ensuing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Wiersma,
A daughter, Bonny Lou, was year.
Hein Derks of West Main St., Zee- Thursdaynight, 5 to 0, behind twoMrs. George Rabbers, Miss Agnes
land.
hit pitching of Joe Borgman.
Wiersma and Jake Wiersma of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poppen and
Low Cost Diaier
Allendale. Mr. and Mrs. William
son, Bruce, of Holland spent SunThe stork had a heavy load but Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs. John Van- Cold Moat
Potato Salad
day with Mr. and Mrs. John Goor- it gladdened the hearts of Mr. and
Pleklsd Boota
man at their home on East Cen- Mrs. Art Reenders of Harlem when der Meulen, Misses Cora, Agnes
Bread and Better
and Ruth Wiersma and Peter,
tral Ave., Zeeland.
Wstermaloa
the bird arrived with a 11 -pound Richard, Henry and Joe Wiersma
Mrs. G. Van Lopik of Zeeland baby boy.
Tsa or
Mak
and
Miss Effie Vander Meulen all
and Mr. and Mrs. M. Pellegrom
• • •
of
Lament.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Msdfm Cost Diner
and daughter, Jean, of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson and
Wiersma, parents of Mrs. Rabbers.
returned Tuesday from a week’s childrenof Grand Rapids, who have
Fried
Maabod Potato**
were
unable to attend because of
pleasure trip to Toronto, Canada, been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Greoa Poes
illness.
where they visited relatives.
• • •
Gerard Kamphuis of Harlem, have
v
ButUr
Dr. and Mrs. John Ver Meulen returned home after a very pleasFuneral
services for Mrs. Hoof Waupun, Wisconsin, spent last ant week in the country.
ward I^wis, 75 who died at Jones,
Thursday at the home of Mr. and
• » •
Tsry Spedal Diner
were held at St. Peter's church at
Mrs. S. Baron on South Church St.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Stegenga who Douglas Thursday. Burial was in
Melon Cep
Misses Doris Van Hoven, Jane will move to Three Rivers of R. R.
Veneklasen,Vivian Moeke and 2, were surprised at the home of Dunningville cemetery, 10 miles
Bertha Mae Westenbroekreturned Mr. and Mrs. N. De Boer of New southwest of here. Mrs. Lewis is
home here after spending ten Groningenrecently with a farewell survived by a daughter,Marcia,
Bre*1 *n<1
and a niece, Mrs. John Scream of
days at a house party at Bucnanan party. Those present were: Mr.
Crt.
Fennville.
Beach. Mrs. Jay Van Dorpel was
chaperon.
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hurt.

Ruth Van Os* reeurnedto their met with an accident but no one
home from the Zeeland hosplUl waa
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For Inotant Heat Oar Coke Can’t
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By Sank Blackwall
HEN George Rector says

W

something is rood,

it leaves no
for doubt, for his name and
good food are linked in the minds
of ail fine cooks.
So I think you will be interested
in a conversationI had with him
on the subjectof cool, refreshing
beverages for summer.
“All people and all nations have
their favorite beverages,”he said,
and these they drink, not because
they ere thirsty necessarily, but
for sociability'ssake. Most of the
wit and wisdom of the world has
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Reliable Furniture Store
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Holland

Willard Van Koevering ami Mr
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Noil.
Miss Ada Bouwens of Zeeland
and Nelson Staal of Grand Rapids,
were united in marriage on
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock at
the home of the bride's pare
Lawrence St., Rev. A. Jabaay, pastor of Third Christian Reformed

i

have die agency

of the

Michigan Mutual

Wimkorm

,Mieh. $1.50 par thousand

In-

insurance.

KOOYERS

ding march and lJl**^a<^ 'van
Loo sang "O Promise Me” and "I
Love You Truly.” The bride wore
a gown of white lace and carried
a bridal bouquet of tweet peas and
roeee. Mrs. Staal if the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Bouwens
of Lawrence St, and has been employed in Zeeland State bank for
a number of yaara. Mr. Staal ia
son of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
of S. State St, and ia «i
Grand Rapids. After the i
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Will You Replace
I

Losses Caused by

Windstorms?
Th, bnrfiw-jfte and sure w»y is to tarry sufficient Wfauhtorm
Mvaaoe with this old company to cover any losses you may
n**e when a cyclone destroy! your property.
¥or 50

twees
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company has been paying Michigan property
for toeaes caused by severe windstorms.

The werage yearly

^™gwie,paflt
The

cost for

loss this company has paid to policy holders
26^year» ia more than $176,000. Nearly a half

thk protection is very low.
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MICHIGAN MUTUAL WINDSTORM

INSURANCE COMPANY
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*
E„ Grand Rapid..

Pacific Food
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NOTICE!

^

The West End playgroundball
team is now leading the league by
two games. On Monday the West
Ends defeated the East Ends by
the score of 5 to 0. Etz Karsten of
the winners, pitched 8-hit ball and
received good support. A1 Steven
son of the East Ends allowed 4 hits
but his team mates committed 8
errors. The Boosers won over the
Sunoco* in the second game of the
evening by a score of 5 to 2. The
teams now follow each other in the
standings as follows: West Ends
Boosters, East Ends and Sunocas.
Mrs. Gerrit Van Null entertained
with a shower in honor of Miss
Nellie De Witt, a bride-to-be, at her
home on Michigan Ave. The evening was pleasantlyspent in play
ing games and deliciousrefreshments were served. Miss De Witt
received many useful and beautiful
gifts and the following were present: Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Huyser.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Noil and
son, Mrs. Peter De Witt, Miss Celia Postmus, Miss Edith Van Null,
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Kind
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Store*. Service, Quality, Price.
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$3.25
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with spindle back

for all seasons

and purposes sold at A.

Cbkkea

Arm Chairs

freshly roasted and ground
exactly right for your method of

glasses.

Coffoo

Rustic

is:

"Icing is the severest test you
can give coffee,” he said, “so you
want to start with coffee that is

making. Ir you use a pot, it should
be coarse. For a percolator a
medium grind is best And for
drip, it must be jtae. No one grind
you know can possibly make good
coffee by all threq methods. Then
been said when dvilUpd beings make your coffee double strength.
were gathered before cups or Pour it freshly made, hot and
^
double strength over the ice in
“Cups are all right,” he contin- your glasses and serve with sugar,
ued, “while the weather is cool, milk or cream to taste. A combut when it grows hot give me a
bination of whipped and plain
glass and in the glass let there be
cream is usually preferred—and
iced coffee.”
that's the way I served you yours.”
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To give emphasis to his choice,
he set about to make me a glass
of iced coffee.And was it delicious? So I uked him his method
and here it
p
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